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The El AI board of directors fas*

night decided to pot offuntfl today
a decision about whether to
choose Boeing or Aiibus as the
supplier of a new fleet of five
medium-range aircraft.

Board chairman Yosef
Ciechanover said that after seeing
that discussions could last far into
the night, the directors decided to
adjourn and reconvene at 10 ajn.
this morning.
A decision will probably be

announced at around noon, an El
Ai spokesman said.

Tension has run high in the
process of choosing between the

American and European manufac-
turers. The planes involved, the
Airbus 319 and 320 and the

Boeing 737-700 and 737-800, are

almost identical, but Airbus is said

to have offered a lower price and
faster delivery.

Countering these factors is some
considerable pressure from die US
to continue El ATs relationship

with Boeing, which has been its

sole supplier few several years.

Letter

from the

publisher
By HORMAN SPECTOB

Over the past several

months. The Jerusalem Post

has nearly doubled in size,

expanding to 20 pages most

days and to 24 on Mondays
and Fridays. We have added

new writers, new features,

and. I am pleased to report,

many new subscribers.

I have been heartened by
the reaction to these changes,

particularly by the over-

whelming number of you

w ho have taken the time to

write to me personally to

offer your comments and
suggestions. All have been

explored and many have

been implemented. Others

remain cm the drawing board

For future consideration.

Today we take the next

steps in our continuing cam-

paign to give you a better

paper. Partly because we are

so enthusiastic about these

changes and want as many as

possible to see them, partly as

a Hanukka gift, next Friday’s

edition will be sold at news-

stands for just NiS 4.50— our

regular weekday price. You

will also find inside next

Friday's edition of the Post a

coupon ihat entitles you to a

very special price for one

month of our improved home
delivery service.

See PUBLISHER, Page 18
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Prime Minister Binyamin Netanyahu (left) meets with Luxembourg Prime Minister and European
Untoo President Jean-CIaude Juncker atSenningen Castle near Luxembourg yesterday. iap>

The myth of the poor Israeli driver

Ofail the myths and misconcep-

tions Israelis have about traffic

safety, or the lack of it, none is

more prevalent than the idea that

the root of the problem is the

“Israeli mentality.”

IT'S N0%

ACCIDENT
By Larry Derfner

The main reasons for so many
accidents and deaths on the roods,

goes the folklore, are that 1)

Israelis are so aggressive, and 2)

they are so tense from terror and

war drat they can’t keep their

minds on their driving.

“This theory is for laymen and

journalists. Among experts in the

Hebrew
prevails in

Montreal
gyRONCSUAG

MONTREAL - Red-faced offi-

cials in Quebec closed their case

this week against a Jewish tomb-

stone maker, one day after French-

language inspectors cited the man
for violating strict laws.

The minister in charge of

Quebec’s French Language

Charter — which enforces French

as the only official language in

Quebec - said inspectors were

over-zealous in going after Mendy
gerson, who makes gravestones

for Montreal’s Jewish community.

See HEBREW, Page 18
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• Open Dally,

10 AM - After Midnight
tjnat—ivation***9**

field, it doesn’t cany much
weight." said Dr. Don Moukhwas,
an industrial psychologist with the

Technion’s Transportation

Research Institute.

The only “unique” element in

Israeli character, as far as driving

goes, is a positive one: Israelis, on
the whole, drink much less alcohol

than do foreigners. Drunk driving

accounts for~20 pereem-30% of

road deaths abroad and only 2£>-

4% in Israel, said the Transport

Ministry’s Dr. Dan Link, one of

the country’s most influential traf-

fic safety experts.

See ACCIDENTS* Page IB
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By JAV BUSH1MSKY,
MARGOT DUDKEYITCH,

LUXEMBOURG - Prime
Minister Binyamin Netanyahu
and Palestinian Authority
Chairman Yasser Arafat signalled

yesterday they had approved a US
document for security coopera-
tion, and agreed they would meet
with US President Bill Clinton

separately in Washington next

month.

The agreements emerged after

talks between US Secretary' of

State Madeleine Albright with

Netanyahu in Paris and with

Arafat in London.
After his meeting, Arafat said

the Palestinians had approved a

US document on security, which
included amendments to a plan

proposed by the Palestinians. “We
now hope the Israeli side will

approve that document," he said.

“Theoretically, on Monday, there

should be a meeting to put in

action and operation that plan.”

Arafat said he might meet
Netanyahu “in the presence of a

third pany” to try to revive the

peace talks. He made the cryptic

remark - a possible hint at direct

US mediation - after meeting
with British Foreign Secretary

Robin Cook in London.
Netanyahu indicated after his

three-hour session with Albright

that a mechanism had been put

sr.lo moicp.’fcj flf.icf. Ac US
would be constantly involved in

preparing for the next IDF rede-

ployment in the West Bank.
At the session were Assistant

Secretary of State for Middle
Eastern Affairs Martin Indyk, pol-

icy adviser Aaron Miller, and
peace coordinator Dennis Ross.

“We will have a next-step mech-
anism," Netanyahu said, “but 1

prefer to discuss that with my cab-

inet colleagues.” presumably at

Sunday’s weekly session.

Netanyahu said the cabinet

deliberations and meetings with

Albright are “the process by
which we will move towards
redeploymenu” However, he
hinged the pullback's implemen-
tation by next June at the earliest

on total Palestinian fulfillment of
obligations undertaken in the

Hebron Agreement to eliminate

terrorism.

This “corrective" approach to

the PA is embodied in an as-yet

unpublicized document, versions

of which were drafted in

Washington and Jerusalem for

presentation by Albright to Arafat

after her talks with Netanyahu,

which they want Arafat to sign.

Implementation by the PA’s

security services would then 1 be

monitored by Tel Aviv- and
Jerusalem- based Central

Intelligence Agency officials and
Israeli authorities.

Netanyahu called this “two
sides of an equation” whereby the

Palestinians cany out obligations

to fight terrorism and “Israel

.mplsm ;t:s rediplc yrnenL”

Netanyahu repearediy denied

that any changes in the IDF’s cur-

rent deployment were mentioned.

“We didn’t offer any specific

percentages of redeployment,”

Netanyahu said. “We explained

our security concerns to explain

the way we’re thinking about

redeployment in a way that it

would not impinge on our securi-

ty.”

Netanyahu told Albright he

faces a difficult domestic debate

in trying to get hard-liners to

agree on Israeli-Palesrinian bor-

ders in a final peace agreement.

“We did not offer any percent-

ages,” he said, but rather

“explained Israel’s strategic con-

cerns and security interests. The
Americans understand that we are

serious in our intention to advance

the political process.”

He said OC Planning Branch

Maj.-Gen. Shlomo Yanai went
into detail by means of a map
based on the Oslo Accords.

“We emphasized that the

process depends on fulfillment of

the Palestinians’ commitments” to

eliminate terrorism from the areas

under their jurisdiction.

Albright called her meetings

with Netanyahu and Arafat “sub-

stantive and intensive and
focused” on resolving differences

mostly over security and control

of the* West Bank. She said it is

now up to the two leaders to work
to reach an agreement on how
much land Israel will cede to

Palestinian control in a final set-

•Jemetd.

See PM, Page 12
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Avital has ‘tougher than anticipated’ meeting in London

in brief
UK plans to pressure

PA tries to stymie large Hamas rally

The Palestinian Authority has prevented Hamas activists from
staging a large rally in Gaza's Yarmuk Stadium today, offering

them the option of staging it at a smaller site instead.

Palestinians claim that the Palestinian Police arrested 80-100
activists as they were hanging up posters giving details of the

rally, which is to be addressed by Sheikh Ahmed Yassin.

The rally was organized to mark the 10th anniversary of the

intifada and the second anniversary of the assassinations of
Hamas activists Yihye Ayyash and Immad Akel.

Mohammed Najib and MargotDudkevitch

when it assumes
By DOUGLAS PAWS

SLA soldier lulled in bomb blast

A South Lebanese Army soldier was killed in a roadside bomb
blast in the Jezzine enclave north of the security zone early yes-

terday morning.
Hizbullah claimed responsibility for the bomb attack against

SLA troops who were patrolling in the Jezzine area.

In a separate incident, SLA troops discovered explosive

devices and other munitions in three separate places in the west-

ern sector of the security zone yesterday.

The devices included anti-personnel mines,- wire used for deto-

nating explosives, a booby-trapped bag and detonators. The
booby-trapped bag exploded, but without causing any casualties

or damage. The other devices were neutralized. David Fudge

LONDON - Senior British

officials yesterday set Europe
and Israel on a collision course,

when they said London will exert

intense pressure on Israel to be
more forthcoming in the peace

process after Britain assumes the

presidency of the European
Union on January 1.

They signalled that, despite

Israeli objections, Europe now
intends to translate its formidable

economic power into political

clout and become a major player

in the peace process.

The officials left no doubt that

they hold Israel exclusively to

blame for the lack of progress.

One official said progress in the

peace process will be “absolutely

at die top of our list of priorities

during the period of our presi-

dency." and identified three areas

where Britain would concentrate

its efforts:

- Support for the US formula of

a “time-out” on settlements;

• Support for a “credible and
substantial" further redeploy-

ment on the West Bank; and
• Support for improved security

cooperation between Israel and
the Palestinians.

This was also essentially the

message British ministers gave

Palestinian Authority Chairman

Yasser Arafat when he arrived in

London for a meeting with US
Secretary of State Madeleine
Albright.

He was assured that Britain

would apply intense pressure on
Israel “to unblock the obstacles

to progress in the peace process."

In a private briefing, a British

official brushed aside an unusu-

ally tough Foreign Ministry

statement which described the

EU’s Luxembourg Declaration as
“unbalanced" and added that

“Europe disqualifies itself from
playing a positive role in the

process."

The declaration, which was

adopted by the 15 EU heads of
government last Saturday,' com-
mits Europe ta*

:
declaration “rec^Ued,

delennhmtiott'to fight

where.it occurs and'forvdUBfrtr
reason."

' ' ; •

'

• “Enhance Its support to

Palestinian institutions m East
Jerusalem”;
• Offer “specific suggestions”

on final-status issues, such as
“possible Palestinian statehood,

borders/security arrangements,
settlements,- refugees, Jerusalem,

and water issues"; and -.

- Continue using its “watch
instruments” to monitor develop-
ments on human rights,

Jerusalem, and settlements.

Only one of the 18 points relat-

ing to the peace process in the

The British .ackncSrt-

ebpeera on some of tibe ra&gfe.

but said he hoped they.werirn|gt'

ter understood" after a protracted

meeting in London yeooz&y
with Foreign Mmiiaryvftepaiy
Director-General Colette AVaaC
which she described »^toa^er
than anticipated.V. p'

The official added oimnouslj:

“I would caution any country hot

to deny the EU a icffel It.wotdd
be unwise for Israel to turn its

back on what the EU can offer."

Bashara denies being expelled from Lebanon
MK Azmi Bashara (Hadash) yesterday denied foreign news

agency reports that he had canceled his trip to Beirut, where he
was to address a conference, because the Lebanese authorities

would not allow him to visit refugee camps. Bashara was to visit

Beirut after a stay in Syria, where he met Foreign Minister

Farouk Shara. According to his parliamentary aide, he decided to

remain in Syria “for several reasons" and was scheduled to meet
with the Hamas leadership there last night Luu Collins

Harel:

Some
settlements

must go

Student pilot and instructor die in crash
Flight instructor Yaron Niv, 36, of Ra'anana, and student Orly

Hazan, 25, of Eilat died while flying a light plane yesterday,
after trying unsuccessfully to make an emergency landing at the

Herzliya air field. According to preliminary investigations, the

causes of the crash appear to be engine failure and pilot error,

said Kochav Hess, a Civil Aviation Authority official who inves-
tigates air crashes. Several minutes after takeoff the pilot report-

ed strange engine noises, and while trying to land, the aircraft

stalled and crashed, striking a storage building before it broke
apart, investigators said. him

By UAT COLLINS and Him

Hiriya dump threatens access to airport

The Hiriya garbage dump could collapse and prevent access to

Ben-Gurion Airport from die Geha Road. Environment Ministry
Director-General Neharoa Ronen said, during a tour of the site.

A landslide from the garbage dump earlier this week blocked part

of the Ayalon River. The order issued by Environment Minister
Raphael Eitan allowing for tire river to be diverted is being contest-
ed by landowners, who say the diversion cuts across their property.
The Ayalon is in danger of flooding because of die garbage block-
ages and die water couldreach the Geha Road, about half a kilo-

meter away, ministry' officials believe. Liat Collins

Winning numbers
In yesterday's weekly Payis

Hazak drawing ticket number
290499 won NIS 1.5 million,
while ticket number 054228 won
die car.

Tickets 149005. 337633,

RON ARAD
4 1 0 | 8 I

3~1 Days

J. POLLARD
4l 4 2 I

8~1 Days

659624, 821798, 764157,
110155, 864523 and 29 1 074 won
NIS 5.000. Tickets ending in

24527, 56629, 50595, 18152,
38807, 96453, 62677, 46961,
59100, 04931, 73220, 35992,
77271, 35551, 85707, 16183,
37089, 29083 and 05745 won NIS
1 .000.

Tickets ending in 193, 126, 143
and 434 won NIS 100. Tickets

ending in 02, 53. 31 and 69 won
NIS 30.Tickets ending in 86 and
61 won NIS 20.Tickets ending in

2 and 5 won NIS 10.

Sea Baba Batra SA
P.OlBox 3943. Jerusalem EVENING IN MEMORY OF

RABBI CHAIM PEARL ?”T

Panel discussion

up to80% off

quality upholstery
and curtain fabrics

FRIDAY, Dec. 19, 10 a.m. - &30 p.m.

SATURDAY night, 7-10 p.m.

SUNDAY/MONDAY, 10 am. - 7 p.m.

The Place of Religious Law
in a Democratic Society

with Judge David Pearl, U.K.

and Adv. Ruth (Wahrman) Rosenberg and others.

. yim
1 1 Ben Malmon Blvd.
L 02-566-9106 .

Saturday, December 20, 1997 at 7 p.m.
Ramot Zion Synagogue, 68 Rejiov Bar Kochba,

French Hill, Jerusalem.
Refreshments will be served

Women in Green’s

Sunday, December 28, 1997, in Hebron

Program:
10:30 a.m.10:30 a.m. Distribution of toys tor the children of Hebron at the Gutnick Center

11:00 a.m. Puppet show for children at the Gutnick Center (NIS 5)

11:00 a.m. Walking tours in Hebrew and English, led by Professional Guides,
leaving from the Gutnick Center

12:00 noon Magician’s show at the Gutnick Center (NIS 5)

Clowns, funny shaped balloons, treats

12:30 - 3:00 p.m. Movie on Hebron, shown every half hour at Beit Hadassah

12:00 noon

2:00 p.m.

2:00 p.m.

1 :50 and
3:15 p.m.

4:40 p.m.

m. Short guided tour for families, leaving from the Gutnick Center

m. Lecture in English by Rabbanit Miriam Levinger at

Avraham Avinu Synagogue: “The Challenge of Living in Hebron"
id Visit to the home of the artist Baruch Nachshon, and talk in Hebrew:
.m. To Be an Artist Living in Hebron", leaving from the Gutnick Center

.m. Impressive Hanukka candle lighting ceremony.
Buses will leav Hebron shortly afterwards.

Ruth and Nadia Matar, on behalf of all ourWomen in Green
P.O.B. 7352, Jerusalem 91 072 Telemesser 03-636-3549

Chartered buses from your area. Seats by reservation only. Adults NIS 50, Children NIS 20
To reserve a place on a bus leaving from your area, call:

;
Jerusalem: 02-624-9887 Netanya: 09-862-3398 Tel Aviv: 03-695-4980

.;

HarNof: 02-651-9024 Beer Sheva (Meter): 07-651 -71 11 Rehovot: 08-947-6032
.i Maale Adumim: 02-535-21 93

Some settlements in Judea,
Samaria, and Gaza will have to be
removed. Third Way whip Yehuda
Harel said yesterday, during a
visit to Samaria.
Among those settlements he

said will not be able to remain are

small settlements adjacent to
Nablus and Jenin, “such as Ganim
and Kadim.”
“We must separate between

areas densely populated by
Palestinians and areas with a con-
centration of Israelis. And there

are Israeli settlements which we
will have no choice but to evacu-
ate, because they lie at the furthest

tip of die Jordan Valley, like Elon
Moreh,” added Harel.

Hare! said die party's platform
called for a process of separation

and supports dividing territory

according to this principle, even at

die stage of die second further

redeployment He added, however;
that some settlements will remain.
Samaria Council head Aiye Ofri

was not surprised by Harei's state-

ment although he rejected die
idea. “We must first and foremost
find the way to live together, side
by side,” be said.

Harei’s comments aroused
anger on the Right. National
Religious Party whip Hanan Porat
responded to the Third Way's idea
ofdismantling settlements by say-
ing: “It’s a pity they haven't inter-

nalized [the fact] that both ‘the

first way’ and ‘the second way’
rule out removing settlements.
The Third Way is bypassing Labor
on the left and joining up with
Meretz and the Arab parties."

Settlers from Arid prates* nutsMc dw IIS Rmhnssy in TM Aviv yesterday aganurt a awtompbiwl Wurt femt pnTIhnrit ArH TWfnytir

Ron Nahman (second from right) holds a placard that reads: “Mr.GmtonYoa Have Insulted the People ofIsrael^ (TaeiSoodiMfaadSni)

Settlers: Pullback could lead to bloodbath
By MARGOT DUDKEVITCH

As Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu and US Secretary of
State Madeleine Albright met in

Paris yesterday, settlers from Ariel
protested outside the US Embassy

in Tel Aviv againstAmerican pres-

sures for an Israeli withdrawal in

tee West Bank.
Holding placards, dozens of res-

idents led by Ariel Mayor Ron
Nahman also demanded a halt to

what they decried as US intexven-

tion in Israeli policies. .

“We are here to teD tee
Americans that we are not a
banana republic,” said Nahman.
He accused 1JS President Bill

Clinton ofpursuing flic policies of
his predecessor Geoige Bush, who
tried to bring down a Likud gov-
ernment by withholding loan
guarantees.

“The Americans will be respon-
sible fora bloodbath if they do not
refrain from their pressures upon

us,” Nahman.charged.

-Meanwhile MK Michael
Kleiner (Likud-Gesber), chairman
of the Knesset lobby. The Land of
Israel Front, said in an interview
on Arutz 7 radio, that he stood by
his statement calling Netanayahu
a “Pharaoh who weakens Israel

.and bringsus closer to war."
Kleiner said teat once a decision

was made,tor a withdrawal, he and
other coalition MKs would voce
no confidence in tee government.

Rome

Milan
Departure 30.12 via Rome flight only.

Rates do not include registration fees. Airport tax and transfers.
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Egypt to PM: Don’t

come empty-handed
By DOUGLAS DAVIS

and news agencies

Neeman pays a hospital visit
^r-nld Hiiazi Rasha, during a visit with cancer

Finance Minister Yaakov Neeman looks at a picture about Hanukka wth6-y llsr3Cl Sunl

patients at the Schneider Children’s Medical Center in PetahTikva yesterday.

Reform cancel service at Wall
By HAttl SHAPIRO

The Reform delegates to the

World Zionist Congress wiU not

hold a planned havdala service at

the Western Wall tomorrow night

The decision followed a personal

appeal from Finance Minister

Yaakov Neeman. who argued that

their presence could endanger the

work of the committee seeking a

compromise on the conversion

bill, which he heads.

The Reform leaders said that

they agreed with sorrow not to

have an organized visit to the

Wall, despite the tradition of every

Reform delegation visiting Israel

to do so.
.

Yonatan Livni, chairman of the

Israel Union for Progressive

Judaism, said last night that it is a

pity to have such narrow-minded-

ness at a time when everyone is

sitting together to work out a com-

promise. .. .

Rabbi Eric Yoffie, president of

the Union of American Hebrew

Congregations and one of the

leaders of the Reform delegation,

the largest single group of dele-

gates from the US, said that he and

his colleagues are to meet with

Neeman today. He said that they

would tell him that while they are

anxious to reach a compromise,

they will not agree to yet another

delay for the committee to reach a

conclusion after the present

January 31 deadline.

He added that whatever the pro-

cedure. it is essential that those

who would have been converted

by the Reform movement be

accepted as Jews in Israel and that

there be- a way for the masses of

Russian immigrants who wanted

to become Jews to do so.

LONDON - Egyptian Foreign

Minister Amr Moussa said m com-

ments published yesterday that

Prime Minister Binyamin

Netanyahu should not come to

Eevpi unless he has something

new to offer to revive peace

Moussa also told the London-

based daily al-Havai that changes

in the views of the Iranian leader-

ship on world affairs, including

peace overtures with Israel, had

paved the way for improved

Egyptian- Iranian relations.

Asked if Egypt was willing to

receive Netanyahu. Moussa

replied: “No. because he has noth-

ing new to offer. If we are going to

iafk to him about his past and uie

unfulfilled promises then ihe con-

versation will be a repetition and

what it would cost and the harm it

will cause outweighs its benefit.

-We are not saving we don t

want to deal with the Israeli prime

minister - there is nothing to pre-

vent him from coming.

“If he (Netanyahu) has taken a

position that everyone thinks

means he has turned his back ojt

the peace process, then we won t

make it easy for him to swallow

Palestine or to pressure the

Palestinians to accept what he has

to offer which is little," Moussa

^taaeli officials are concerned

i that Egypt is producing stocks of

' highly” lethal VX nerve gas at a

supposedly conventional chemi- 1

cals factory near Cairo.
. ,

Concern has been heightened by

recent Egyptian military maneu-

vera wh^h “showed that Egypt

considers Israel as its potenual l

enemy." according to the weekly

newsletter Foreign Report pub-

lished yesterday. .

Quoting an Israeli source, the

newsletter says that "all recent

Egyptian army maneuvers are pro-

grammed to send the army mlo the

Sinai peninsula to fight the

1S

And
S

it quotes Israeli intelligence

reports as indicating that “there is

a serious possibility of the

Eeyptian army entering the binai

peninsula if Palestinian- Israeli

relations deteriorate further and

Israel decides to attack the

Palestinian territories.

“Such an eventuality, it adds,

-would force Israel to send at least

two divisions to its southern bor-

der to block a possible - even if

remote - Egyptian attack.

Egypt has hinted that it is pre-

pared to destroy its stocks of VX
eas if Israel opens its nuclear facil-

ities to international inspection

and signs an agreement on the

non-proliferation of weapons ot

mass destruction. .....
But the newsletter adds: Israel

has explained that this is out of Hie

; question - not because of Egypt,

i but because of Syrian, Jraqi and

Iranian threats to Israel.

1 The Israeli source told Foreign

f Report that Egypt delivered its

a first chemical weapons to Syria in

1972 as part of the preparation for

the Yom Kippur War in October

1973.

In the final stages of the war, an

Israeli expeditionary fw^ffossed

the Suez Canal, surrounded the

Egyptian Third Army and block-

aded about 10,000 Egyptian sol-

^-At that point, Egypt ordered the

opening of armories where the

secret weapons were stored, in,

preparation for using them. It was-

only after Israeli military intern-,

gence intercepted the orders;
to usfr

§,e lethal gas that Israel allowed

food and water to be brought to-

the besieged Egyptians. That was,

the end of the war." .

Egypt was the first Arab country,

to use chemical weapons when its;

aircraft dropped nujfW"1 £*
bombs on Yemeni civibans in the

village of Sadah. near the Saudi

Srfir.onJune8,1963.Egyp«an
raids on Yemeni villages contin-

ued until the summer of 1967 and

lethal gas has been in production

ever since. Thousands of tons of

chemical weapons are believed to

have been produced.

A senior IDF commander con-

firmed that the Egyptian armed

forces have undergone an “aston-

ishing" improvement in the past

I
two to three years regarding

weapons acquisition.

The source also said that the
ine bouiuc „

Egyptians would likely interfere

militarily if Israel seriously started
nuuuuiij

Palestinian
putting down any Palestinian

unrest and reconquering parts of

the West Bank.

*
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kaefi, Palestinian envoys talk in Athens
Seeking to nudge forward the peace process, Israelis and

J^stmians went to Athens and opened unofficial talks yester-
day on ways to bridge some key issues.

^These meetings will find difficulties in reaching agreements,”

[

said Marwan Barghouo, a member of the Palestinian Legislative

Council, in a speech opening the three-day meeting sponsored
by the Greek government.
Meir Shetreet, the Likud whip in the Knesset, urged the

Palestinians not to “lose this opportunity” to add momentum to
the peace process.

“At the end we will sign die agreement on the final status
solution,” Shetreet said. AP

Cfrina’s foreign minister to visit

China, eager for a bigger role on the world stage, yesterday
sent Vice-Premier and Foreign Minister Qian Qichen on a five-

nation tour of the Middle East to push for peace in the region.
Qian, accompanied by his wife, Zhou Hanqiong, and Assistant
Foreign Minister Ji Peiding, is to visit Lebanon, Syria, Israel,

Egypt, and die Palestinian Authority through December 26. He
will be here from Sunday to Wednesday. Jerusalem Post Staff

Israel, Jordan to protect coral reefs

Israeli and Jordanian officials yesterday launched a US-funded
project to protect coral reefs in the Gulf of Eilat In a ceremony
in Jerusalem, the US Agency for International Development
gave $2 million for research and monitoring of the gulf over the

next three years.

In die “Bi-national Red Sea Marine Peace Park" project, die

two countries will work together to protect die coral reefs and
the marine environment from abuse and overuse. Jordanian and
Israeli scientists will also conduct cooperative research. AP

Arab car tires slashed
Fifteen cars in die Sheikh Jairah neighborhood of Jerusalem

had their tires slashed late Wednesday night.A caller to a radio

station claimed it was done by a member of the outlawed Kach
organization. EUi Wohlgelemter

Labor to announce J’tem candidate In March
The Labor Party said yesterday that it would announce its can-

didate for mayor ofJerusalem in early March. At a meeting in

Jerusalem with Binyamin Ben-Eliezer, die head of Labor's
municipal caucus, leaders of the parly put forth die name of for-

mer minister Shimon Shetreet, and came out against die candi-

dacy of Maj.-Gen. (res.) Yoram Yak. Ben-Eliezer said the party

must put forth an attractive candidate to run against Mayor Ehud
Olmert EUi Wohlgelemter

Magen David Adorn warns of hypothermia
Magen David Adorn warns the public to beware of hypother-

mia - body temperature lowered below 35 degrees Celsius due
to cold weather and unheated homes. To avoid hypothermia,

keep fingers, nose, ears, and toes protected and dry. Babies
should be dressed in layers, so they can move their limbs.

In the event of hypothermia, the victim should lay down in a
warm, protected place and be covered with blankets to warm
gradually. Only a.consdous victim should be given something
warm to drink. Do not give a victim alcohol or a cigarette, as

both cause- blood vessels to constrict Judy Siegel

Uanumi wants out of isolation with no strings

Nuclear spy Mbrdechai Vanunu refuses to promise that he
won't talk about his work at Israel's nuclear reactor if he is

released from solitary confinement MK Yossi Katz said yester-

day.

Katz met with Vanunu at Ashkelon Prison, where the former
nuclear technician has been held in isolation for 11 years, since

being convicted of spilling nuclear secrets in 1986.

Internal Security MinisterAvigdor Kabalani visited Vanunu
last week and said be still posed a threat to state security and
would remain in solitary confinement AP

Soldier injured by stray bullet

An IDF soldier accidentally shot himself in the hand yesterday

with his service pistol in the parking lot of fee Supreme Coart in

Jerusalem. The injured soldier was taken to the hospital. Civilian

police handed the pistol over to the Military Police, which is

investigating the incident Itim

Barak accuses PM of

capitulating to Albright
BySABAH HOHIG

Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu “has capitulated,"

Labor Party chairman Ehud Barak
charged yesterday. "He told us that

he presented die Americans wife

no new maps, but he knows full

well feat he had already undertak-

en to pull hack from 10.5 percent

of fee land under our control.”

Addressing fellow Laborites at

-the party’s political bureau ses-

sion, Barak maintained that

“Netanyahu is guilty of duplicity.

He thinks he can fool ail of the

people all of the time. He certain-

ly attempted to mislead his own

ministers when be told them feat

he is going to Paris with no maps,

that he will not refer to the securi-

ty interests map, ami feat be will

not refer to the national interests

map. All this after he had already
committed Israel beforehand to

cede over 109b ofArea C”
Barak then went on to accuse

Netanyahu of baying “capitulated

to the Americans. There is no
other way to describe what has

happened except as a total, uncon-
ditional surrender: All the commit-
ments have already been made to

the Americans. What we witness

now is a show and nothing more.”
The “road to capitulation was

paved by no one
;
"else than

Netanyahu. He - maneuvered inm-

sdf into feisAmerican dictate. It iy

a ffeame feat he handled things in

such a manner that it had come. to.

.

this. It would have been better if

Israel hadeeded territory as a result

ofnegotiations, and of its awn free

will, and not because its .prime
1

-ministercaved in to pressure which

.

he had invited,” Barak contended.

Netanyahu, according to Barak,

“may not have unfolded foe secu-

rity or national interests maps, hot

the one map which guided him
was the of his.own political

survival.”

The bureau named Yehiel Leket

as its paudidatp frer rfiaTt-man nf

the JewishNatioaalFund boardof
directors.

- '

Meretz leader Yossi Sand told

life party’s executive lastnight that

“Netanyahu is a fcHhapped prime

minister being bold hostage:

Those who have captured-him are

the National Religious Party .and

.

Gush F-Twimim
1

He is at their

,

mercy. The entire nation is being

held to ransomby this bunch.”
For fee sake “of tins nation, it

would be best ifdozens of settle-

ments be dismantled right now, at

this early stage, before they cause

even greater calamities than they

have already wrought,” he said.

Jordanian MPs visit Knesset
Knesset Speaker Dan Uchon yesterday accepts a gift from Sheikh Mohammed Rafot (right) and 'Hamada Parana, two
Jordanian Parliament members who visited the Knesset yesterday. Uchon plans to visit Jordan next month as the guest ofKing
Hussein, and accepted the parliamentarians* invitation to visit theirparliament as vrelL ... (kaacHmn)

Labor

angry at

hiring of

security

chief

SARAH HOMO

• Labor politicians were angry

yesterday wife the hiring of pri-

vate investigator Meir Palevskyto

head a party “security. service,”.

*nA said they suspected feat bis

real job would be to spy an foe®.

Party leader Ehud Barak denied

luring Pakvdcy, although Barak s

office said Wednesday.^ ®*t

Palevsky was hired wife his full

approval
.

Palevsky also said feat it wasn t

Barak who took him on, but he

would hot say who did.
.

Many Labor members suspect

feat Palevsky’s brief will be to spy

on them. They maintain feat per-

sonal surveillance is Palevsky *s

well-proven specialty.

He was involved in various

affairs in Labor over fee decades.

The most famous involved some
letters written against Yitzhak

Rabin in 1978, at the height of

Rabin's fond wife Shimon Peres.

Rabin suspected fee letters were

bogus and Palevsky-elicited proof

feat they were- fee handiwork of

former Peres aide Yossi Beilin.

Barak has come under stinging

attack in Labor ever since last

week’s uneventful Labor conven-

tion in which he failed to win
approval for his plan -to appoint a
diroctor-generaL

Barak was accused of being dic-

tatorial and of dismissing foe

partyand itsMKs a&hindrances to

his pnmft ministerial aspirations.

Anumber ofLabor Mfcs argued

feat Barak may have grown even

more suspicious and wary than

previously, in light of fee post-

convehtian onslaught against him.

“He may have sought to pre-

empt what he suspects are plots

befog hatched against him by lur-

ing professional help," a promi-
nent LaborMK said last night-

“It is no accident Palevsky just

happens to have appeared on fee

scene precisely when anti-Barak

sentiment reached unprecedented

levels. _ This is obviously amove
geared to stem internal criticism of
flic party leader- in fee best tradi-

tion of undemocratic leaders.”

Pollard lawyer: Triith could embarrass gov’t
ByHEHBKBHOH

Jonathan Pollard’s well-publi-

cized rebuke of Foreign Minister

David Levy was not directed at

Levy personally, but at fee Foreign

Ministry in general, his Jerusalem
lawyer, Lany Dub, said yesterday.

“For 13 years Jonathan is sitting

in prison, about an hour from
Washington, and nobody from fee

embassy has seen fit to visit him,
ask be if warns a bar of soap, a
newspaper, anything,” Dub said.

“It takes ministers from Jerusalem
to come and visit. It seems kind of
Strange.”

During a meeting wife Com-

munications MinisterLimor livnat

on Wednesday. POflard - angry at

reports that the Foreign Ministry

was discouraging Israeli officials

from visiting him- likened Levy to

the “idiot” who built the bridge that

collapsed at the Maccabiah Games
last summer.
Dub said feat recent visits by

Livnat and Absorption Minister

Yuli Edeistein to Pollard in prison,

as well as a letter to Pollard sent by
Labor and Social Affaire Minister

Eli Yishai, are not indicative ofany
policy change on the Pollard affair,

but were done at the ministers’ ini-

tiative. Livnat also brought a letter

to Pollard from Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanayhu.
Dub alleged that the government

is lying by saying feat it has to

work quietly to obtain Pollard's

release, that Pollard was part of a
rogue spy operation, and feat he
has never expressed remorse.
The government. Dub main-

tained, still has not claimed
responsibility for Pollard.

Pollard, a former US navy ana-
lyst, was arrested in November
1985 and sentenced later to life in
prison for spying for Israel

A petition is pending before fee

High Court ofJustice which seeks

to force fee government to recog-

nize Pollard as an Israeli agent

The three-justice panel has sched-
uled another session on the peti-

tion far next month.
Dub said he is convinced Pollard

will not win freedom until Israel

publicly recognizes feat he worked
as an agent for the government
A Foreign Ministry official said

yesterday that although its policy

has been to tiy and win Pollard's

release through “quiet channels,”

away from media attention, fee

ministry is not opposed to high-

profile meetings wife Pollard.

Following fee visits by
Edeistein and livnat foe official

said, it is safe to assume that

Pollard’s prison in North Carolina

will become a pilgrimage site for

other Israeli dignitaries. “We have
no objections,” the official said.'

In a recorded conversation
released by his wife in October,

Pollard alleged Israel’s policy
toward him was “burying me
alive.”

“They [Israel] want me here for

as long as they [die US authori-

ties] bloody well keep me here. If

I die here, fee truth wOl die wife
me,” Pollard added at die time.

Dub contended there are offi-

cials in fee Foreign and Defense
ministries who would end up wife
“egg an their faces” if lies about
fee affair were ever exposed.
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Six Day War general Narkiss dies
SL^W0HL0BLBWTB>

Uzi Naridss, under whose mm.

^d
d
jf

! 9
f
7
lsraeli *«»PS liber-
s Old City tathe

P** War» <fied lateWednesday
njght at the capital’s Hadassah-

aJter a long illness. He was 72:

™ x*°9 Command, itwas Naridss who directed thebat-^ns w rapmriDg the eastern
half of the city on June 7. Earlier

after receiving
Mwdechai (Mona) Gut’s fenwml
raiio transmission - “The Tfcmple
Mount is m our hands!** — Namssw«« to dieTemple Mountto sharewe historic moment with the para-
troopers who captured it.

... was never such a thing^
dus for the one who stands here
now, Narkiss said. “There are no
words on my lips. We all pay trib-
ute to history.”

Sirocba Diratz, former head of
the Jewish Agency and World
Zionist Organization, where
Narkiss worked for over 20 years
following his retirement from'tbe
aJtny in 1968, praised Narkiss.
We have lost a great soldier, a

very decent human being, and a
great public servant, who served
his country in time of war as well
as in time of development,” said
Dinitz. “He showed a high sense
of dedication, ability, and humili-
ty, and we will sorely miss him."
Bom January 6, 1925 in

Jerusalem, Narkiss was a 16-year-
old at the Gymnasia High School
when he joined the Palmah’s 1st
Company, under Yigal Alien. It

was the start of a 27-year army
career.

While serving as battalion com-
mander in the War of
Independence, Narkiss attempted
to come to the relief of the
besieged Jewish Quarter in the

Old City in May 1948, breaking
' through Zion Gate before being
ordered to pull out.

He also commanded the Etzion

Bloc settlements for three months,
before it fell to Jordan.
Narkiss was sent to Ranee in

1953 as the first Israeli student at

Bcole de Guerre, and was military

attache there from 1959-1962. He
was later awarded the Legion of
Honor by the French government
Narkiss was named the first

director of the National Defense
College when it opened in 1963,

and was named OC Central

Command in December 1965.

In a famous photo from the Six Day War, (from left) OC Central Command Maj.-Gert Uzi Narkiss,

Defense Minister Moshe Dayan, and Chief of General Staff LL-Gen. Yitzhak Rabin enter

Jerusalem’s Old City through the Lions’Gate on June 7, 1967. Inset, Uzi Narkiss dnsa photo- s*nt unciyi

Husseini urges two capitals in Jerusalem
ByANVEH DEAN COHEN

The fact that Faisal Husseini,

Uzi Landau and Nissim Zvfili did

not appear on the same dais at yes-

terday's session on “What
Prospects for the Peace Process?”

at the Seventh International

Conference of the Jewish Media
seemed to answer the question

before the discussion began.

But despite the undiplomatic

staging. Husseini, of the

Palestinian Authority, and Zvilli,

Labor’s secretary-general, held

out hope for the peace process,

while Landau, of die Likud, pre-

dictably all but buried -it

Husseini, in charge ofJerusalem

affairs for the PA, was escorted by

several Palestinian security men.
“If I’m looking at the long term,

I*m optimistic, and I believe peace

is coming,” he said. “There is no
other way but to have peace. This

doesn’t mean there are no other

options; there are many options, but

die best one and right one is peace.”

“We believe the solution in

Jerusalem must be...two capitals

in one, open free-access city. I’m

not talking about a unified city, a

united city, but free access in

Jerusalem,” he continued.

Husseini proposed that the

“1967 lines” be used to set the

limits of each capital.

“There would be no need for any
type of visas for traveling between

these two capitals.~Maybe we’ll

have two municipalities or one

municipality. Maybe we’ll have

tourist police or capital police,

which will be a joint police to

operate in areas where there is

direct contact between die two

sides. But I believe we can solve

all these matters and details,” he

said.

Husseini said he dreams “that

one day, if a Palestinian speaks of

‘our Jerusalem,’ then Israelis will

immediately understand ‘our’ as

meaning ‘his and mine,’ and if any
Israeli says ‘our Jerusalem.’

immediately I would understand

that ‘our’ means ‘his and mine.’”

“Oslo no longer exists as a real

peace process,” Landau, chairman

of the Knesset Foreign and Affairs

Committee, said. “What we’ve got

now is a situation where we’re

offering to trade land for time. We
are giving them land and gaining

some time.”

Landau said he would oppose

making another withdrawal unless

die Palestinians met all their com-
mitments.

Zvilli said that “we not only

want peace, like every Israeli, but

we believe we can achieve it.”

He said that little progress could

be made “if we keep saying no,

and if we destroy the confidence

we worked so hard to build."

Robert Bleiweiss, editor of The

Jewish Spectator quarterly maga-
zine, said the discussion “remind-

ed me of the commemaiy on the

Talmud; He's right, and he’s right

and he’s right.' I’m not optimistic

about the chances for peace at all."

The Oslo Accord, he said was “a

keyhole for peace, 1 think the key-

hole has now closed.”

Peter Kardar, who broadcasts a

Jewish radio show in Sweden, said

he thought there may be problems

in the Oslo process. “Bui we don't

have any alternative to the peace

process."
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The man
who undid

the past

By ABRAHAM RABINOVICH

History offered Uzi Naridss a sec-

ond dunce in June 1967 and he

seized it with both hands.

For 19 years, he had been haunted

by a sense of unease over his role in

toe fell of the Jewish Quarter. As a

deputy battalion commander in toe

Palmah brigade commanded by
Yitzhak Rabin, Narkiss was ordered

in May 1948 to break through to toe

besieged quarter.

His men succeeded in blowing a
hole in Zion Gate and Unking up
with the beleaguered defenders.

Supplies and reinforcements were
rusted in and wounded evacuated,

but toe force that was to relieve

Narkiss’s men did not materialize.

Unwilling to keep his elite unit bot-

tled up, be ordered his men out. Nine
days later toe quarter fell.

As OC Central Command on the

eve ofthe Six Day War, Naridss was
suddenly confronted by the extraor-

dinary possibility of undoing the

past. However, he was cautioned by
defense minister Moshe Dayan that

the entire- offensive weight of toe

IDF was being committed to the

Egyptian front Even in toe face of

Jordanian provocation, he was to

exercise restraint

The Jordanian intervention proved

substantial and a paratroop brigade

no longer needed on the Egyptian

front was dispatched to Jerusalem to

relieve the threatened Israeli enclave

on Mt- Scopus. Conferring with the

paratroop commander. Col- Motta

Gut, on his planned breakthrough to

Ml Scopus via Ammunition Hill.

Narkiss told him to also dispatch

forces to the Rockefeller Museum,
two kilometers south, so as to be in

position to penetrate the Old City

walls. Until that point, no one in

authority had broached the idea of

attacking toe Old City.

Less than two days later, Narkiss

reentered toe walled city, together

with Dayan and Rabin. Despite toe

exaltation of the moment, Naridss

cautioned all forces against looting

or harming any holy places.

Even as a conquering general Uzi

Narkiss remained a mensch.

Suspect

remanded
in Haifa

murder
By DAVID BUDGE

NEWS
in brief

Teddy bares all

A police raid Wednesday on an apart-

ment in Jerusalem’s Kiryat Menahem
neighborhood resulted in the arrest of the

25-year-old mother of a six year old, after

police found toe child’s teddy bear filled

with drugs.

Following a three-week stakeout, police

found 38 Ecstasy pills, 20 other drag pills,

45 cabs of LSD, and 350 grams of mari-

juana in the teddy bear in the bedroom of

Sigal Malcha. Her lawyer asked toe judge to
drug-filled

take into consideration that Malcha has a six- Ug.
year-old child, to which Judge Uri Ben-Dor y

,R • .

replied: “I feel very sony that the mother

herself didn't remember that she has a six-

(Brian Handler)

year-old daughter,’’ remanding her for six days.

Elli Wohlgelemter

Palestinian helped by Dayan dies

Osama Hassan, the Palestinian treated on Wednesday night by

OC Central Command Maj.-Gen. Uzi Dayan, died early yesterday

morning in Ramaliah Hospital.

He had been trapped in his car after an accident, when Dayan,

on his way to honor a fallen IDF soldier Wednesday night,

stopped to administer first aid. Dayan had been flying in his heli-

copter, when he spotted the accident He ordered his pilot to land

and rushed to help. Dayan resuscitated Hassan and applied a

tourniquet while other officers pried open the wreck. Dayan only

let up when an IDF doctor arrived. Jerusalem Post Staff

Dell: Long school day agreement reached

Education Ministry Director-General Benzion Dell said yesterday

that toe ministry “has reached a full understanding with toe

Histadnu Teachers Union on all formal matters related to

operating the long school day."

Dell, who made his statement after a meeting with toe teachers,

said instructions regarding just how toe long school day will

operate will be disseminated throughout the education system

after they are worked out with toe teachers. The long school day

is scheduled to start in 100 communities on January 1.

Arveh Dean Cohen

Health unions to protest arrangements bill

Unions representing various sectors of the health services have

organized a joint demonstration for Sunday morning opposite toe

Knesset to protest plans to add charges to toe health basket

A protest tent will be set up opposite the Knesset through

December 31. toe day toe Knesset is to vote on the arrangements

bill. Judy Siegel

You can’t get rabies from infected beef or milk

There is no danger that rabies can be transferred by eating beef

or drinking milk from a rabid cow, toe Health Ministry said yes-

terday, in response to news reports suggesting this possibility

after a cow in toe Galilee was found to have rabies. There is no
known case of a person being infected with rabies by eating toe

meat of an animal that had rabies, the ministry said. The virus

passes via toe saliva of an infected animal. Judy Siegel

Athletes’ families seek

public bridge inquiry

By ARYEH DEAN COHEN
and news agencies

A suspect in the murder of Haifa

businessman Yigal Almagor was
remanded in custody yesterday for

15 days by a Haifa Magistrates

Court.

Police said toe suspect Shadi

Yusef Shaban, 21. of Sakhnin in

Galilee, has admitted stabbing

Almagor to death.

Shaban claimed in court howev-

er, that he only admitted stealing the

victim's car and that the admission

to murder was forced out of him
after he was beaten during interro-

gation.

The blood-stained body of

Almagor, 42, was found Wednesday
morning by his brother at the vic-

tim’s house in Haifa’s Dania district

Police said it appeared that

Almagor and Shaban were involved

in a sexual relationship.

Two other men suspected of help-

ing Shaban hide evidence were also

brought to court yesterday.

Sammi Saed Hadin'. 20, of

Sakhnin, who rented an apartment

with Shaban in Haifa, was remand-

ed for six days, and Lutfy Nimr
Khaluf, 26, a former collaborator

who lives in Haifa, was remanded
for three days.

The families of four Australians

killed in the Maccabiah bridge col-

lapse in July have called on toe

government to conduct a public

inquiry or face years of litigation.

They have written to Deputy
Education Minister Moshe Peled
calling for an independent inquiry

into the Maccabi World Union, toe

organizer of toe games, which is

partly funded by toe government
A spokesman for Peled said yes-

terday that toe ministiy was still

looking into the call for an inde-

pendent inquiry, but that it is “lean-

ing toward" supporting such a posi-

tion.

Colin Elterman, the father of
Sacha Elterman. 15, who is still in

serious condition in a Sydney hos-
pital. said toe union had refused to

admit liability for the collapse, and
families of toe victims had
received only sporadic payments of

compensation from Maccabiah
authorities.

“The families want someone
independent to take a vacuum
cleaner and run it right through toe

executive of the games organizers
to suck out toe bad parts," Elterman
said.

Six Australian Maccabi officials

- including the head of Australian

Maccabi - have resigned in protest

over toe treatment of toe families.

Maccabi Australia presidentTom
Goldman and other Australian offi-

cials have backed the call for an
independent inquiry and for the

resignation of toe union officials

involved. Goldman is expected
here Sunday to attend the World
Maccabi meeting of presidents.

Australian Maccabi is reportedly

waiting for the outcome of that

meeting before deciding whether to

withdraw from toe Maccabi World
Union.
Two weeks ago State Attorney

Edna Arbel released a police report

which was expected to result in the

indictment of five people, includ-

ing games organizer Yoram Eyal.

But toe families are not satisfied

In their letter, they said they had
“yet to receive from toe MWU any
expression of remorse or recogni-

tion of any legal or moral responsi-

bility.

“If a comprehensive investiga-

tion into the affairs of the MWU is

not undertaken and the organiza-

tion not cleaned out toe pressure

from ourselves and the Israeli peo-

ple, together with years of litiga-

tion, will cripple toe MWU, and
Israel will be tire big loser," they

said in toe letter.
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We are deeply saddened

by the sudden passing of

our friend and the liberator of Jerusalem

UZI NARKISS

We extend our heartfelt

and sincere condolences

to Mrs. Esther Narkiss and the entire family.

The Makuya Movement

The World Zionist Organization The Jewish Agency for Israel

mourn the death of

Maj. Gen (Res.) UZI NARKISS
Member of the Executive of the National Institutions,

a Zionist and man of deeds, who worked diligently in the

cause of immigration

Our condolences to the family.

Charles (Corky) Goodman

Chairman, Board of Governors

AvrahamBurg

Chairman of the Executive

The Members of the

Executive of the National institutions

With deep sorrow we announce the passing of

our dear aunt and great-aunt

CELIA MENDELSOHN n-y
(Greenwald - Fass)

after a long illness bravely borne.

The funeral took place on

Tuesday, December 16, 1997 (17 Kislev, 5758)

Nitsa and Albert Maier and family

Yitzhak and Ruth Greenwald and family

Stella Freedman and family

Blossom and Philip Copperman and family

The Mendelsohn family

Our sincere condolences to the family on

the passing of a dear man

SAMI ALKOLOMBRI „
(Sami Burakus)

Founder of the

Sami Burakus group of companies

and a pioneer in Israel’s food industry.

Shally Shalhav
Management and staff

We deeply mourn the loss of

NEIL NORRY rt

Builder of Israel and a true friend.

May Sharon and the family find comfort in

the legacy of his strength.

The Spectre Family

Pardes Institute of Jewish Studies
The Board of Directors, Faculty and Staff

send heartfelt condolences to

Sharon Norry and Family
on the passing of

NEIL NORRY y»
JVfriend of Pardes and of the Jewish people

We regret to announce the passing of our dear

AUGUSTUS (GUS) STONE n
Deeply mourned and sadly missed by

his devoted wife Dorothy
his loving sister Nettie and all the family.

The funeral took place on December 1 8, 1997 in Netanya

Shiva: 15 Rehov Hadaliot, Ramat Poleg, Netanya

antfc
expresses deep s\

Naomi Narrow, Chair, Council of Chugim
on the passing of her husband

T M

LEONARD ? T

Evaiyn Bfachor Robin Kahan Dr. Ami ze’avl
President Chair, Director Gsnral
AMJT. USA Israel Executive Boa/ti AMIT Network

For Shiva information: 02-561-9339 a_m.

We regret to announce the passing of

Dr. BERNARD CLYMAN 5"r
The funeral took place Thursday evening,

December 18 (201Kislev) at Har Hamenuhot.
Shiva at 6/8 Kfer fvn street, Jerusalem.^mmmm

Clinton extends US
presence in Bosnia
US President Bill Clinton

announced a new extension of US
military involvement in Bosnia-
Herzegovina yesterday, saying
troops will remain there as pain of
a NATO-led peacekeeping force

beyond his earlier deadline of
June 1998.

“A full and fair reading of
Bosnia's history and honest
assessment of the progress of the

last 23 months simply refutes the

proposition that the Dayton peace
agreement cannot work,” Clinton
said at the White House.
"But if we pull out before the

job is done. Bosnia will almost
certainly will fall back into vio-

lence, chaos, and ultimately a war
every bit as bloody as one that was
stopped.”

Meanwhile, NATO said its

peacekeeping force in Bosnia had
captured two Bosnian Croat war
crimes suspects overnight,

exchanging fire with one of the

men after he resisted arrest.

“SFOR [the NATO-led multina-

tional peacekeeping force] detained

two Bosnian Croats, Vlatko
Kupreslbc and Auto Furundzija.

who are indicted for war crimes by
the International Criminal Tribunal

for former Yugoslavia,” NATO
Secretary General Javier Solana

said in a statement

A NATO spokesman said

Kupreskic had been wounded dur-
ing an exchange of fire with

SFOR troops and was undergoing

surgery.

Furundzija was already cm his
way to The Hague, where both are

wanted by the international tri-

bunal.

“[Kupreskic] resisted arrest and
shoi at [SFORJ troops who
returned fire. He was [hit] several

rimes and is undergoing surgery,”

the spokesman said.

He said Kupreskic .and
Furundzija were part of a group of
eight Croats accused of participat-

ing in a massacre in April 1993 in

and around the village of Ahmici
in which 103 Moslem civilians,

including 33 women and children,

were killed.

According to the indictment,
every Moslem bouse in the village

was burned down and unarmed
civilians were systematically shot.

The spokesman said the other

six Croats bad turned themselves

in on October 6.

“Kupreskic was on the open
indictment for crimes committed
in 1993 in Lasva Valley in central

Bosnia, systematic attacks on the

town of Vitez, Ahmici and eight

other villages in the region, and
detention and murder of the civil-

ian population,” said Alex Ivanko,

UN spokesman in Sarajevo.

“Furundzija was not on die open
indictment and we still don't
know what was he accused of by
The Hague,” he said.

Western reporters who covered
the bitter 10-moath war between
the Bosnian Croats and Moslems
in the Lasva Valley in 2993 said

Furundzija was the commander of
“The Jokers,” one ofthe two para-
military units operating in the

area.

Solana said he bad been kept
fully informed by US Army Gen.
Wesley Clark, supreme allied

commander of NATO forces in

Europe, and was following die sit-

uation closely.

“This action was undertaken in

accordance with SFOR’s mandate
which authorizes it to detain such
persons when encountered in the

course of its duties,” Solana said.

“We will not tolerate any behav-
ior by any patty contrary to the

peace agreement,” he added.
Solana praised the SFOR troops

and their commanders for their

“professionalism and dedication”

in carrying out the action.

“As confirmed this week by.
NATO foreign ministers, SFOR
will continue its firm and even-

handed approach to implementing
its mandate and supporting civil

implementation,” he said.

(News agencies)

Irish to release 9 IRA prisoners
DUBLIN (Reuters) - The Irish

government said yesterday it will

this week free nine Irish

Republican Army prisoners early,

including a man named at his trial

more than 20 years ago as the

IRA’s main organizer in Britain.

The release, set for today at a
top security jail near Dublin, was
apparently meant to boost peace

talks seeking an end to years of

strife in Northern Ireland.

Sinn Fein, the political arm of

the IRA which wants an end to

British rule of the province, called

the decision “a positive step."

Irish broadcaster RTE said.

Sinn Fein leader Gerry Adams
has said any peace settlement

must include the release of IRA
members.
But the pro-British Democratic

Unionist Party, representing the

province’s Protestant majority.

said die move was a “sop to die

IRA.” RTE said.

British and Irish leaders Tony
Blair and Bertie Ahem have
voiced optimism that the talks

could end nearly 30 years of

bombing and shooting which
killed 3,200 people.

But negotiators broke for

Christmas on Tuesday without

agreeing an agenda for die next

round in January.

The Dublin justice department

said the nine men were being

freed on condition they kept the

peace and did nothing to upset

those affected by their crimes.

Among them was Brendan
Dowd, 48, who was moved to a

prison in Ireland in 1996 after

serving 20 years of a life sentence

in Britain for conspiracy to mur-
der and causing explosions. At his

trial he was said to be the IRA’s

main organizer in Britain.

Another man due for early

release from a life sentence was
Sean Kinsella, who die Times said

was convicted of murder in 1974.

The other seven had been due to

be freed between mid- 1998 and

August 2001 from the prison in

Pordaoise. about 80 km southwest

of the capitaL

Local media reported that Dowd
at one stage said his unit was
responsible for a tavern bombing
in Guildford, England which
killed four people in 1974.

British authorities jailed three

men and one woman far die blast

who became known as the

“Guildford Four” -

.
Proven innocent antTpardoned

in 1989, the four walked free.

Their case became the subject of
the film. In the Name of the

Father.

Greeks search Mt. Olympus
for missing Ukrainian plane
SALONIKA (Reuters) - Greek

search planes, troops and fanners

on tractors combed rugged terrain

near Mount Olympus yesterday

for a Ukrainian airliner with 70
people aboard which vanished
from radar screens as it descended

to land.

Ukraine's Aerosweet Airlines

said its Russian-built Yakovlev 42
plane, which has a capacity to seat

120, was on a scheduled flight

from Kiev to the northern Greek
city of Salonika with 62 passen-

gers and eight crew when it disap-

peared.

“It had reported no trouble till its

last contact with the control tower,

minutes before it disappeared,”

Aerosweet’s stauon manager in

Athens, Efi Papachristopoulou
said.

The passenger list showed more
than -40 passengers were Greek
and most of the rest were
Ukrainian, she said. There were

two babies and four children

among the passengers.

Greek media said it was feared

the plane bad crashed in the

snow-covered mountains around
Salonika. About nine hours after

the aircraft vanished there was
still no official report of a rash.

Greek civil aviation officials

said an emergency plan had been
put in force, with land, air and sea

searches launched immediately
after the plane’s disappearance.

“We continue to look for it and
all possible areas are being
searched.” civil aviation deputy
commander George Souladakis
told reporters.

Defease Ministry sources said

heavy fog was hindering efforts to

locate any wreckage of the plane.

Two Greek air force Hercules C-
130 planes joined all-weather

helicopters in scanning the area

southwest of Salonika, where
temperatures dropped sharply this

week, for any sign of the

Ukrainian aircraft. The navy sent a

ship to the area to look for possi-

ble wreckage in the sea.

Army units were joined by
farmers on tractors as they

searched the mountains through

tire night, using flares and flash-

lights, witnesses said.

Who’s Thabo Mbeke?
If you are South African and

people ask yon “What happens
after Nelson Mandela?” you
can now answer with confi-

dence, “Thabo Mbeke.” And if

you want fo know what that

means, read Mandela's

farewell speech to the African

National Congress tins week.
After its fuzzy, feel-good titan*

sition to Mandelan democracy.

South Africa is in foe a Hide

awakening to start tire new
century.- .

If you don’t
know much about

Mandela’s^ anoint-

ed successor, don’t

feel ignorant
Nobody else ;

knows too much
about him either,

'

including we for-

eign-affairs watch-
ers who have been
keeping half an
eye on Mbeke for
two years, ever
since it became -

clear he was virtu-.

.

ally running the government
A few. things are obvious

about Mbeke. He is a brilliant

economist, a graduate of
Sussex University in England.

Hewas amember ofthe South
African Communist Ptirty and
used it for an astute, pragmatic
climb to power He outran for- -

mer rival Cyril Ramaphosa,
tire ex-ANC secretary-general

who quit politicsfor business!.

But what?

His father, Govan, was injail

with Mandda. When the ANC
was banned, Mbeke took his

struggle abroad, shuffling

between Zambia and England,
quietly pressuring the world to

(rile sanctions on tire apartheid

regime. At 55, Mbeke has a
long political life ahead of
him.
So where is tire “bitL-?”

This is not Nelson Mandela
Mark tL Mandela is tire run-
bow warrior—a man who may
be the only truly color-blind

person in Africa, tifbeke is

black African first, second,

and third -and Sooth Africa's

blacks have those priorities.

As far as we know, there are

no whites on his staff.

“Whites wiQ have to find

new entrepreneurial roles,

under Mbekfc ratifctitan;.as;

advisers to.government" ion&-

of the countryVtop constitu-

tional experts. Prof. Dennis
Davis; told me on arecentvSgt

to Tfcl Aviv. “Ifyon ask me win
my son or daughter advise tire

government if they wanted to

under Mbeke, I would say,

probably no. Nor might they

be appointed chiefjustice. But
they should be free to go tire

entrepreneurial way - fee Bill

Gates way - and that will be
OK,” said Davis. “That can be
better for tire country.”

Queen’s speech

Here's Mbeke himself-ax the

ANC Congress this week:
“The message is - tire revolu-

tion has not been completed.

Column One

We still need to organize our-

selves to ensure that we
achieve those things for.which;

our movement was estabr

listed. The struggle cdntirtr

lies.” Many who have,become

used to jolly and charming old

president Nelson were taken

aback by dw'harshness pf bis

own speech to the ANC.
But they missed tire point —

Mbeke has for a long; time

been writing Mandela's policy

,
speeches.
Mandela's
farewell address

was’ like the

queen's address

, "lo parliament -

the voice is theirs,

' tire words not

At every turn,

said Mandela-
Mbeke, tire ANC
Is being foiled by'

those committed

to maintaining
white privilege.

‘'White society in

general, white

politicians.' business, tire judi-

ciary; tire media, the church,

do not want to explain their

involvement in tire mainte-

nance and perpetuation of tire

apartheid system... All this

betrays white society's hostili-

ty to the hew democratic South

Africa." Is this tire same
Mandela who. has spent the

last few years cajoling and
charming the grumpy and
intransigent . Afrikaaner

diehards into his rainbow
republic? No, these are the

words bf the next president.

That man again

Mbeke is known to have the

contempt ofan old communist
intellectual for the liberal

media. Only last week, he

agaja suggested tire Orwellian

practice of broadcasting

unedited government bulletins

as television news. His aides

are enthusiastic about being

able to dictate what is news,

and what news is not in the

public interest

The media are deliberately

trying to undermine the “revo-

lution,” - said- Mandela:
“During the last three years it

has become perfectly clear that

tire bulk of tire mass media In
our country has set itself up as

ctofc opposed vrthe ANC-"'
Is this wms Mandela who
iajdotizedjfrliitire world-media,

and who so depended on it to

bring fire struggle' against

apartheid To every nation on
earth? A South African asked

me this week .whom, if not

Mandela, Mbeke resembles.

Easy - he is a suave, clever,

revolutionary, intellectually

. intolerant, African nationalist.

Who else but Robert Mugabe
ofZimbabwe?
Footnote; The South African

ambassador last night hosted

afarewell receptionfor coun-

sellor Henri Raubenheimer.

Fw his outstanding assistance

to journalists covering his

Camay's affairs, a simple and
heartfelt

,‘Thank:Youm to Mr.
Raubenheimer.

Czech premier-to-be
begins coalition talks
PRAGUE lAP) - The central banker named to head the Czech

Republic's new government began talks with leaders of the former coali-

tion yesterday on efforts to build a cabinet that can lead tire country to

new elections.

Outgoing Prime Minister Vaclav Klaus was the first to meet his suc-

cessor, JosefTosovsky. and ihe meeting was expected to decide whether
Klaus’ Civic Democratic Party would participate in the new govern-
ment.
The appointment of Tosovsky was part of President Vaclav Havel’s

effort to end the political turmoil triggered by the collapse ofKlaus' gov-
ernment on November 30.

Klaus said he was willing to go along with Tosovsky's appointment,
but indicated there were candidates for Cabinet posts that be would find

unacceptable. He gave no names.

On the first yahrzeit of the death of my dear

husband, our father and grandfather

ISAAC (Spike) KAPLAN
we will visit his grave in Ra’anana on Friday,

December 26, at 1 1:00 a.m.

The Family
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Opposition leader wins

South Korean election
By DAVID BRUNNSTROM

SEOUL (Reuters) -Veteran oppo-
sition leader Kim Dae-jung was
assured yesterday of becoming
South Korea’s next president after a
desperately close vote-count, but
win take die helm of a debt-laden
country deqply mired in financial

crisis.

Governing party candidate Lee
Hoi-chang conceded victory to his

rival last night and promised to give
the next administration his full sup-

port.

“I offer my congratulations and
respect to candidate Kim Dae-jung
.who had the glory of winning the

election.” Lee said in a statement

Kim is not due to take office until

February 25, when incumbent

President Kira Young-sam com-
pletes his five-year term.

He was constitutionally baited

from seeking re-election.

Despite his defeat in yesterday's

vote, Lee’s Grand National Party

still has a simple majority in the

National Assembly which was
elected last year for a four-year

term.

State television said that, with just

over 94 percent of votes counted,

Kim had 40.4 percent ofthe vote, or

9.75 million votes, while Lee won
38.6 percent, or 931 million votes.

The third main candidate, Rhee In-

je, split the majority party’s vote.

securing about 19 percent

Earlier Lee’s spokesman had

forecast defeat, saying: “We accept

the result as a scolding by the peo-

ple and we will &y tobe reborn and

show the people a new face.”

Analysts say the victorious Kim
will be accepting a poisoned chal-

ice.

The election was overshadowed

by a financial crisis drat forced

South Koreans to set aside national

pride and seek a record-breaking

badout package of nearly $60 bil-

lion from the International

Monetary Rind (IMF).

It was tire 74-year-old Kim’s
fourth stab at the presidency and
probably his last chance of victory.

In fact, some analysts have ques-

tioned whether the veteran dissident

has die stamina for a five-year term.

But for Kim himself, die day he

has awaited far so long was tinged

with tragedy. His younger brother,

Kim Dae-eui, 70, died of liver dis-

ease on Wednesday.
Officials at Kim’s party, the

National Congress for New
Politics, said he would abstain from
making celebratory remarks, partly

as a mark of respect for his brother.

Kim had vowed that, if he was
elected, he would amend the con-

stitution to change South Korea's

current presidential system to a

parliamentary system by the end of
1999.

Yeltsin returns to work feeling ‘great’

South Korean Confucfan scholars wearing traditional costumes line up to cast their ballots in
Nonsan City, south ofSeoul yesterday. (AP)

MOSCOW (Reuters) - Russian
President Boris Yeltsin, impatient
to rejoin the political fray after a
viral infection, was feeling “great”
yesterday and said he would
resume work today.

Yeltsin, 66, met Prime Minister
Viktor Chernomyrdin at the

Barvikha sanatorium outside
Moscow where he has been recov-
ering and said his top priority in

the coming weeks is pushing the

government’s 1 998 budget
through Russia's hostile parlia-

ment.

“Everything is all right with me.
My illness was not related with
any heart problems. It was indeed

and thera cold and there had been danger

of complications,” Yeltsin told

Russian reporters in televised

remarks ahead of his meeting with
Chernomyrdin.
Itar-Tass news agency quoted

him as saying: “1 am ending my
stay here. Tomorrow I return to

work. And from the new year I

will return to a full-scale sched-
ule.”

Some media have speculated
dial Yeltsin might have suffered a
recurrence of the heart problems
which forced him to undergo a
bypass operation in November last

year.

The Kremlin repeatedly denied

the rumors and said the president,

who was admitted to Barvikha on

December 10, was suffering from
an acute viral respiratory infection

brought on by a cold.

Asked how Yeltsin felt yester-

day. a Kremlin spokesman told

Reuters: “Great.” Yeltsin made
clear die draft 1998 budget would
be the main focus of his attention

in die coming weeks.
“We must have a confirmed

budget in the new year,” he said in

his televised comments.
The opposition-dominated State

Duma, the lower house of parlia-

ment, passed the budget in its first

reading after Yeltsin made an
unprecedented visit to the cham-
ber and personally urged deputies

to back it. But the second reading.

originally scheduled for yesterday,

has been delayed until next

Wednesday, making it unlikely the

budget can come into force by the

start of 1 998.

In another sign of political good
will, Yeltsin yesterday approved a
long-disputed law on government
after'

-

reaching a “gentleman's
agreement” with parliamentary

leaders that theywould accept key

amendments after he had signed

it

It is very unusual for Yeltsin to

sign a law before it has cleared alt

the parliamentary hurdles. The
new law maps out the scope of the

powers of Russia's state- institu-

tions.

Where to stay in I s r a el

ASHKELON

(
KING SHAUL HOTEL- Kasher Limehadrin (GlaU) ai year (rnashgiah), near

sea Special Swx»t offers, vadsdadiwtwsfcr the wtiole Samfly, large sicca,

pool (separate swimming). Tel 07-6734124;5/&7/B/». J
(

CLUB SALE - for purchase/safe/rental of holiday weeks in aJI time-sharing

riubsrtwiete - Israel and worldwide! TeL 09-862-8064, 062-991-645.

JERUSALEM

G
HCflB.ICVELAN-ljoc^<<tighw%#1 beteeenld^-Jensaieni, car rental, 160

rooms* year-round spcrt&heatti dub tem^bicyctes, heroes, stay3 n^tepaytariYicUsh

FesSai 0ec,28daa 4, 1998 .TeL02^33 9339, Fax.0Z533 9335 emat I

THECAR1& FORESTSM RESORT- IsrotefceaAisivB newbeatt and spa resort- Heal

yotfsetftoafewdaysof fcaaiyand pampering attoeecduske Carmel RarestSpa Resort, Srstof

fctod r? brad. Cat nor. 04-830788$Theresort is sifiabteortyferguests fterlheage of 16

ASCENT -Mjur base in the North tor Jewish mysticism. Best youth hostel, great

location. Daily classes, lours, Jewish Multi-Media Center, weeMy shabbatons,

special seminars. 10% off with this ad TeL 06-692 1364, Fax: 06-692 1942. 3
GIFTS AND EXCHANGES

AVIV

“YLddehspteT- Israel's National Yiddish Theater. Yiddish classics ty an

outstanding theater group. A genuine Jewish experience. AtZQA House, Tel Aviv.

To reserve: 1-80CM44-660. Don’t miss iL 0
VYEHUPA
GAL-ON Guest Houseand Seminar Center, near Kiryat Gat, Beit Guwrin Caves and

Vbav Springs. Aircondftoned rooms, lush surrounrfings. Kosher food. Playground

and animal comer. TeL 07-687-2410, Fax: 07-687-2677 0

GOTTHEWRONG GIFT?

Exchange it for the right one

at Levin Gifts

The right place for the right gift. I

44 Ussishkin St.. Ramat Hasharonfj

Tel. 03-540 4647

G
MOUNT ZION HOTEL~aBxttoOHCity;femiypian; Restaurants, Calfeeshaft Bar.

Heaflhctob; all forgeChattel rmstareCtoCty-WOW IntenrefcwwuiuxiniztorLcoiL

TeL QE56B 9555,Fac02673H2S,<Hnifthotst^ooartdonjoj.

RCftAL PLAZA HOTEL ~ New hotel, 160 luxurious units, 9 floors, suites, femiy

rooms, fuly air corxfitoned. Free parking, EngBshpitj, gym me^nghafc. Free prific

beach & short uelk to Hot Springs: For reservations Fax. 06-670 0000.

d
HOTH. RAMAT RAGHB.- Located onKbbutz Ramat Rachel in Jerusalem. 93 superior

rooms, year round sport ceito,jacuzzj,sama,tennis.Wrimurn 3 nighty droner free

Banquet garden + banquet haliartunc&cs.TeL 02-6702506, Fax (&6733tffi >

WHERETO RENT A CAS

YOAVYEHUDA

'kAMB YOAV - Thermo-mineral baths far health and pleasure- Includes jacuzzis (37 - 39

degrees), hydro-massage, Shiatsu and reflexology massage at our health center aid other

yaffiaefions that wMm^c you want to return every week. Tel.07-6722184

Organize a church groupfor a wonderful Holy Land pilgrimage. As a group

organizer you and/or your mhnsterfpnesi could travel FREE Fax your details

and phone number to Author Goldberg, Fax 03-517 9001.

GALILEE

G
LOrai GUESTiNN-Rtaaf accommodation, home style country restaurant

tourist information. The best choice in the heart of the GaHJee. For

reservations & information cafl us now-TeL 06-6/8 7293, Fax. (XF67&-7Z77,D RJMVaMlWA

G
MR DAVID- tsraefS most boateihJ Idbbutz located on the banks of a stream, counfry

accommodations. heated pool 5 min. waft torn Gan Hashtosha (tee we pay entrance)

Discoirts at aftkxal tourist ties. Pastoral atmosphere. TeL 06-648 8060; 050-892

ity\

GRUSHKA B A B- long -short rental In Binyamina. 2-6 persons units. Price starts

tomS280 perMeek for2 persons, completely furnished. Enrjish, Dufch 4 Hebrew

spoken TeL 0&638 9810, Fax 06-638 0580. emaS yushka@isracom.coJ

NTRAL ISRAEL

JLEE-

HASMONEAN VILLAGE - An authentic recreation of the days of the

Maccabees, located in the Mocffin area, adjacent to Route 443. Lots of

activities for children and their parents. Fluent English.TeL 08-926 1617.J

— >

/MS We try harder

Tel Aviv 03-527 1752

BenGurionAiprt 03-9773200

Jerusalem 02-6249001
•

USA 201-816-8157

London 44-181-848-6733
. _ . j
''V -?

c
NESAlttUI Kibbutz Hotel - TWs uniquely &«¥»an v9ageh the GaBee, otters Hostri,

Hotel and apartmeats-sfeated in beau&ri botorecal gardens. Defiows tosher food.Book

one ofourCtossicslweekend muskalpadogesriTeLOMSS 0099; Fax.0*885 0098. 0

GAUL B & B - Country lodgings with ktehenete, beautiful, comfortable and

spacious. Sutabie also for large famies. Great location in heart of natural oak

forest Near tourist attractions. Open year around. TeL 04-986 6412, 050615244.

II.FE- KFARYUVAI

GALILEE -LOWER

c
WfiBUTZHOTH.LAVl-NaarTiw^ri a beauts fBSgbuskfcbiXz. 124 superior

rooms and sutextadoopfraated pool tennis courts. QaH tosher cuisine. Stop tor lunch

artodafyftibta&tou:Wbrm.2rierxfysen’ic& TeL 06-679 9450, Fax. 06-679 9399.

ior^V

lunch
]

Oma's ComerBAB in a delightful moshav dose to aH water springs

and Mount Herman. Lovely cabin suites. Very peaceful warm
hospitality S50 tor a couple. Oma TeL 0&694 0007

MEET ISRAELIS

ULFE
GAN GAROO AUSTRALIA - ISRAEL PARK. Close to Gan Hasdosa.The only

place in the world outside o! Austrafa where you can mingle with kangaroos and pat

them. Other Australian animals and plants, brooks. TeL 06-648 8060; 0S2-81 6 698.

NEBAL

. 11 EE..r MOUNTAINS

GALILEE - UPPER

VK^TARtANBS3 & BREAKFAST- Between Safed and KarmieL Af guestrooms ai-con-

fffioned, shower andWet, TV, ratijerato, balcony;dean air. Engfish spoken and understood.

Phtito Campbell, AmtoiWBage, 201 15. TeL 05698-9045, Fax06698 0772. efln FtaSp.

SAVE TWEAND MONEY- Contact Judy at SJGWTSESNG TOURS,
HayartonSL, Tel Aviv. TeL 03-517 6248, Fax. 03-517 8835 (from abroad fax:

872-3-517 8835k Booking daty aghtseeing toure to afl of Israel Jordan and

UFA

/KJBBUTZ HOTH. KBUVBLUM-'Ibeviago hcteT- a uniqueatmosphae.

[
110 ar-o«aiantorooms»Alwlh shower, bath, WephoriAradiaTV^todiercuishe.

\jrrtirfion on retire reserves. TeL 06-6943668, Fax 06-6&43g&.

JERUSALEM
UTTLE HOUSE JNTHE COLONY - Bed & breakfast guest house 15 air-conditioned

moire, in toe heart of the German Colony; peaceful street Double roans S59/69. Singes

S3£V59.TeL 972-2-563-7641, Fax. 972-2-563-7645, E-mafl: malonlt@nebrision.neUI

EDUCATIONAL ZOO & BOTANICALGARDSJ - Carmel Center Gan-Ha*em

fine collection of animals, five reptile exhtoi^natural vegetation, beautilul view ol

the sea and the mountain.TeL 04-837 2888, 837 2390, Fax 04-837 7019

KIBBUTZ HOTEL KFAR GU-ADt- 180 air-conditioned rooms, all with shower/\

lelecrione, radta.and^TV. tosher cuisine, oitooor& indoor healed—

—

/75£Si
I bath.te

V swmmisumming pools, sport &heaBhciub.TeL 0^690 0000, Bax 06^90 0069.

r
GALLB1YlPRlNTWORKSHOP - Har-EI Printers & Pubfchers. Jaffa Port. Main Gate.

Fine Art prints^ original paintings, artist bodes, Israeli and inteml artists. Tel: 03-

.681- 6834. Sur>-Thurs 9-17; Fri.t0r30-t4;00orbyappL www.interartAxxffharel

GAULEE -WESTERN

G
BEfTHASA HOTEL Shaw acn, on the Metasrranaan Sea, 3 ten south of Nahariya

90 rooms, AC, shower, baft, tateptax®, radki, TV. PsaceW rural setting.

J

ROYAL PARK- Luxury Studio apartm’ent, hilly equtoped, including TV,

air-conditioning, swimming pool, gardens, reasonable prices. Short or

long term rentals. Call TeL 09-771 5533; Fax 09-771 4071

.

kULSE

JERUSALEM-G1LQ-
ETZKJN JUDAICA CENTER- Unique artgaBwy& restaurant situated in tetoric^

ancierte fartress. Special ooSec6on of modem Judaica pieces on tfspiayfcate. GushBaon

Jinction (12-nsn. via GtoTume? For special 1/2day tour of theGush TeL 02-993-4040.

/raj
I Ane

Vcwnt

FV-M!TZPEHBAaK»L
RAMONMI-fi»*axtygeM^900ntabo«Ma feret next toawftfelagesInateialoaiBt

AneaHXXx^rfsufebmlylwlELcQnterr^xxaryaccxxrrxd^i^

ISAKFAR - KIBBUTZ KFAR SZOLD - Holiday apartments, high standard, T.V. One-

story bungalows on spacious (awns, includes hearty country breakfasts. Neara*

tourist sites in North. 10% discount with this ad TeL 06-5907ITS. 050- 8024460.

ME®U7ZYIRAT-f*8dayapartrrtefllSilvw>bedrt»ms.WntB
, Spec*iBSB-

coupte;S28 far single. Other meais can be ordered. Retag school (reserve

TeL 052-414787,TeL/F&X 06654^842.

JERUSALEM

NAZARETH

L AVIV..
HOLIDAY RENTALS - reasonable prices - five in luxurious style, fully eq

apartments, highest standards. BeautifuDy maintained building on quiet street nearj

the sea, tor^fshori term rentals ttirectiy from owner. Tetffax 03-528 8773.

NORTHERN NEGEV

/k5
I

7V*

kb6UTZREaNW,^”Botora ton The Desert" - Bed apd brMtosL AJC rooms with

TV.tekfflha^refi^eiatocBasafortot^

BesanBHonsieL Q7-55M70L or Fax P7-6581705

c
HOTEL fONG SOLOMON- 95 rooms with balcony overlooking the sea,

radto, aff-conrfiSoning in each

fitness room. Mfnaand far ch8dren.TW. 09^8444, Fax 09-861^1397.

: | AVIV

HOTELHOWARDJOHNSON PLAZA OPTMA- to Ramat Gar* the heart ofTel Avw

TjCHRONYA'AQQV

YOAVYEHUDA.
EtNTZURjM-A refigious kosher Idbbutz, 28 bailments includes: ai-

condaloning/heating. TV, fridge & swimming pooL Close to HameiVbav

Health Spa. Hostel tor yotAh groups. Tef 06- S56 8318, Rax 08-858 6667.

fim for thewhole fOntyi KEFTZ0VA -Temporally doseddumg expansion olthe exding nee indoor

game area brwterrecreate.{}jenffigCtand<2h.RiWK-HWM
wffi aramels, rapaerocm ted pefirig area. Ifcs banheolqpalstes. Adrence booking. TelQM34

Being single

doesn’t mean to be alone!

Give us a call!

It may just change your life.

Ttie Marriage Connection

Bezalel 8 Jerusalem

Tel. 02- 624 6619

ii

0

GAMES ENTERTAINMENT

LETROPIC
BILLARD HALL

3 snooker tables, 5 pool tables,

soccer and video games.

American Football
live broadcasts.

Open daily, noon to 2 a.m.

Also Motza'ei Shabbat.

1 RehovYavetz(4?Vfctok

Reservations and Information

Tel 02-622 1697

3 HRS NAZARETH 2000 WALKING TOUR -in old Nazareth, BasSca ol the

Annunciation, the Synagogue Church, the White Mosque, restored old market Source

d Mary's WeL Daiy 0930. TeL 052-350220, 052-370532 (wvmjneidaneLconVnazaieth)D
TIMNA PARK- A unique nature reserve; breathtaking, pleasure resort with recreation,

personal audio guide,a baffleswtt colored sanCL FREE demonstration of copper

production & more.Open da9y 730am -5 juiuTeUftax972-7-6316756.

SHARON AREA
YADAJM - Beautiful & origmai grftsjby Israeli artists & craftspeople, ceramics,

jewelry, cloths, woodwork, painttog, and more_. for every occasioru Browse and

enjoy: 18 Harcarmef St (Micfrachov Yerushalaylm) War Saba.TeL 09-786 2468

EiN GED1 COUNTRY - Dead Sea, resort hotel, restaurants, thermo-mineral

spa (Mack mud and swimming pool), botanical gardens, special events center.

Tel. 07-659 4760, ema«: eg@kibbiitzxo.ll

JEEPTOURS - Galilee, Golan Heights and Northern Valleys. Great experience

in enchanting surroundings. Ride along spectacular river beds.(Heights) Zamir

Yttzhald, ficenfiAd tour guide (also in English)W 06-672 0340, 053-323 228. .

c
HOWTOTRAVEL FROM ISRAEL - ZIONTOURS - The largest North

American agency in Israel.Your ONE STOP travel center!

Tel. 02-62S 4326. email: martaion@newi5>pn.netH D

mwis on tta

Archaeological Semksre - DallyWafldngTours-RafibncTwmel /Jewish

Quartar& New Southern iteD Excavations / C»y ol David/ Private Jeep^Toi» /

Slsssada/ Private Tours/ISg Fora Da/
-

. TeL02-6Z7 3515, Fax0M27 2660. (
MAGIC DESTINATIONS LTD. -Sid Holiday In the Alps tor life and 3150
other RCl resorts worldwide tor the beet prices in Israel

TeL 09-855 6546, 052-347-295; Fax 09-955 6252, 9560219 J

ioo ;

Continuous
Days at a very

g

special rate

To appear in this

special tourism

column
or for more
details

-

send fax to:

<OB

s

100 DAYS

Fax 02-5388 408

.

or call Tel Aviv Area

Tel. 03-639 0333 s

(Ruthie) i

Fax: 03-6390277 f
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A tale of two maps

The atmosphere surrounding Prime Minister

Binvamin Netanyahu's meeting with US
Secretary of Slate Madeleine Albright yes-

terday wa> that ofa boy having to face his teacher

without having completed his homework. The US,

playing the forgiving teacher, had already given

Netanvahu an extension on his assignment — pro-

ducing a second redeployment map - until next

month, when he has been invited to meet with

President Bill Clinton in Washington. What has

not been sufficiently recognized, however, is the

revolutionary nature of Israel's negotiation with

iLself.

At the heart of this negotiation is the tale of two

maps: the map drawn by National Infrastructure

Minister Ariel Sharon and another one champi-

oned by Defense Minister Yitzhak Mordechai.

Sharon's map reiains a 20-km strip of the Jordan

Valley, a seven-lo-10 km band along the eastern

portion of the Green Line, three east-west bands

across Judea and Samaria, all water sources, and

all settlements and access roads to them. Sharon's

"map of interests." accordingly, holds on to about

65 percent of the territories - though Sharon refus-

es to cite percentages.

Mordechai and Foreign Minister David Levy are

backing a somewhat less ambitious map compiled

by the Defense Ministry, which reportedly

requires that Israel retain about 55 percent of the

territories for security reasons. The main differ-

ence between the maps is not a matter of percent-

ages. but the fact that the defense establishment's

map leaves about 42 settlements - one third of the

total, populated by about 50.000 people - as

islands within Palestinian controlled territory.

In essence, the military planners and their cabi-

net backers are saying that dozens of settlements

are more of a security headache than an asset

Though heretical from a political point of view,

such ajudgment is not surprising from the narrow

standpoint of military cost-benefit analysis. Given

a choice, the military would rather defend neat lin-

ear borders than isolated settlements surrounded

: by Arab villages. In even stricter military terms,

the mostly empty Judean Desert and Jordan

Valley, along with points along the mountain

ridge, are what the IDF needs most to defend

Israel's eastern flank.

The real question at the political level is whether

the narrow lens with which the military views its

needs fully captures Israel’s interests when
embarking on final-status negotiations. Put anoth-

er wav. is the only justification for Israel bolding

on to lerriroiy a military one?
In Sharon’s view, and perhaps that of a majority

of the cabineL the settlements themselves (ferine

the extent of Israel's interests at least as much as

stark military considerations. That this approach is

leading to a dilemma has been pointed out by
Third Way MIC Alex Lubotsky, himself a settler,

even in choosing which 10 percent or so to with-

draw from in the second redeployraenL Lubotsky
has raised a potential conflict between the settle-

ment movement and the very value it has voted

with its very homes to advance: retaining as much
as possible of the Land of Israel.

As Lubotsky points oul Israel has to choose
between withdrawing from the spaces between the

Arab populations in western Judea and Samaria,

or from the largely empty areas of the Judean

Desert and Jordan Valley. If Israel chooses to try to

hold on to every settlement, it will no doubt have

to give up more empty territory. If it instead gives

up smaller amounts of fond that are more valuable

to the Palestinians - because they provide more
contiguity to the territory they control - then Israel

can retain more of the empty areas.

With the Sharon wing threatening to bring down
a government that compromises the "national

interesr” and the Levy wing warning that it will

walk away from any government that is not “seri-

ous about peace.'' Netanyahu's margin for maneu-
ver has become razor thin. In such a situation,

long-term strategic considerations tend to fall by

the wayside in favor of crafting whatever will

pass, even in a discussion explicitly dedicated to

formulating long-term strategy.

This is a dangerous situation, because Lubotsky

is right that Israel may have to decide now whether

it will give up more of the empty territory to the

east or ito further isolate some of the settlements in

the west The Palestinians could spare Israel this

dilemma by not abiding by their Oslo commit-

ments - thinking that Israel will not be able to stick

by its demand for reciprocity - but that would be

a terrible mistake on their part So. too, would be

a failure on the part of United States to convince

the Palestinians that Israel is not the only party that

must confront lough dilemmas in order to deliver

on its commitments.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Sir. - Your distinguished newspa-

per published an editorial. “Buy
American" (December 18), on El

Al's choice between Airbus and
Boeing which, instead of limiting

itself to economic arguments - or

perhaps because of a lack of such

arguments in favor of Boeing - goes

out of its way to assert that Airbus

must not be purchased because of
France's foreign policy.

Leaving aside the well-known fact

that Airbus is a European consor-

tium. consisting of British. French.

German and Spanish companies, let

me make a few points clear

I

)

France does not “oppose US
foreign policy.” The relationship

between the two oldest allies has

seldom been as close as it is today.

FRENCH POLICY

whether at heads of state or for-

eign ministers level. We do not see

France's tor. for that matter

Europe's) action abroad as antago-

nizing that of the United States,

but as complementing iL

This is especially true in the

Middle East, where France, far

from being “the most regular

European proponent of the Arab

line" supports, together with its

European partners and die US. all

efforts aiming at establishing a

lasting coexistence between coun-

tries of the area. Does that really

“jeopardize Israel's interests?"

2)

There is no "lobby in the UN
Security Council for lifting inter-

national sanctions against Iraq."

We unreservedly share the unani-

mous view of the Council that Iraq

must fulfill its obligations under

the relevant UN resolutions, and
that UNSCOM’s control of Iraq's

weapons of mass destruction has

not yet come to an end.

3)

By signing a private commer-
cial deal with Iran, the French

company Total did not infringe

non-existent UN sanctions against

that country.

The so-called "American sanc-

tions” are unilateral decisions which

cannot, under international law. be

implemented outside US boundaries.

AMBASSADOR JEAN-NOEL
DE BOUILIANE DE LACOSTE,

The Embassy ofFrance.
Tel Aviv.

THE TURKISH THREAT TO CYPRUS

Sir. - The Turkish view that the

soon-u>-be acquired by Cyprus S-

300 anti-aircraft missile defense

system presents a growing threat to

its security ("Defense ties with

Turkey bolstered." December 9) is

ludicrous. It is not Cyprus that is

occupying Turkey but the opposite.

Turkey's army is nearly twice as

large as the total population of
Cyprus. Who is a threat to whom is

easy to see.

When the Turks say that the S-300
ground-to-air missiles pose a threat

to their security, what they in fact

mean is that when deployed, the

system will deny them absolute con-
trol of the skies that they now enjoy.

It will deny them the immunity to

attack or coerce Cyprus at will, a
practice they have been accustomed
to since 1964.And they don't like it.

They want Cyprus to be their

satrapy and themselves the unchal-

lenged hegemons. We are deter-

mined to resist with all our means

this neo-Ottoman mentality to dom-
inate us.

Cyprus is finally learning from the

Israeli experience and tries against

goliathian odds to buttress its

defenses. Since it has neither an dr
force nor u navy and since Turkey
rejects outright President Clerides's

far-reaching proposal to demilitarize

Cyprus, then my country has no
option but to rely on systems like

the S-300 to defend itself against the

real prospect of renewed Turkish

attacks. The problem of Cyprus
could have been solved years ago if

Turkey were to decide to implement
United Nations resolution 3212 of
1974 which was adopted unani-

mously by the international commu-
nity. even with Turkey's positive

voie. Your reporter conveniently

also whitewashes one basic fact:

there is no such thing as "Greek
Cyprus" just as there is no
"Turkish Cyprus." There is one
Republic of Cyprus, pan of the ter-

ritory of which is under 30.000
Turkish bayonets in total contra-

vention of every accepted norm
and international standard. TaJk

that Cyprus is a threat to Turkey is a

sad joke and borders on the absurd.

AMBASSADOR EURIPIDES L
EVRIVIADES.

Embassy of Cyprus.

Tel Aviv.

A DILIGENT STUDENT

Sir. - I was Sarah Netanyahu's
English teacher at the ORT
Greenberg school in Kiryat Tivon.

I knew her as a quiet, well-

behaved. diligent sruder?L

Either Sarah has undergone a

basic personality change, or else she

is the victim ofa monumental witch

hum. I tend to believe the latter.

Tixon.

ANNA sorro

FROM OUR ARCHIVES
65 years ago: On December 19.

1932, The Palestine Post reported

that the reclaimed from the sea

! area in Haifa Harbor would be

' treated as a State Dominion and

I would be administered by the

1
Department of Lands.

A big fire destroyed Tel Aviv's
’ box factory. The second such out-

i break in four days caused consid-
‘ erable damage.
I

* 50 years ago: On December

i
19. 1947. The Palestine Post
reported that Moshe Shertok.

head of the Jewish Agency's
Political DepartmenL continued
to submit regular reports on the
security problems in Palestine to

the UN Security Council. He
urged the Council to allow
Palestine Jewry the right to

defend themselves.

The Palestine Post published

the full text of the UN Resolution

on Partition. as adopted by the

General Assembly.

There were numerous shooting

incidents in Jerusalem and Haifa.

The body of Emmanuel Weiner,

38. was found in Silwan village

(Kfar Hashiloah).

25 years ago: On December 19,

1972, The Palestine Post reported

that four rockets were fired at the

US Embassy in Beirut, causing

substantial damage, but no casu-

alties.

In Cairo Egyptian Chief of
Staff General Sa’ad Eddin Shazli

indicated Egypt was planning for

a long-term confrontation with

Israel.
j

Alexander Zvielli
\
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Too many mistakes

The government’s seemingly

endless discussions on the

second redeployment have

digressed into debates about what

Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu should present to US
Secretary of Stale Madeleine
Albright in their meeting in Paris

and what Israel's position should

be when the permanent-status

negotiations eventually begin. In

the process, serious errors are

being committed and unfortunate

precedents are being set that are

going to haunt us in the years to

come and that are liable to do
Israel's position serious harm.

Netanyahu, with Foreign

Minister David Levy breathing

down his neck, has been preparing

for his trip to Paris, expecting to

submit for Albright's approval the

extent of the second withdrawal

that Israel is prepared to discuss

with the Palestinians. She, in turn,

has already let it be known that

the area to be turned over to

Palestinian control should encom-
pass a double-digit percentage of

Judea and Samaria.

Although the US has been

involved in Middle East peace

negotiation for many years,

Israel's proposals to its Arab
negotiating partners have never

before been submitted to the US
for prior approval. In the pasL the

US has mediated and cajoled, but

it has always been clear that it is

for the Arabs, and not the US, to

accept or reject Israel's positions.

From now on Yasser Arafat will

have reason to believe that he can

MOSHE ARENS

simply sit back, while Albright

does his work for him. How have

we succeeded in maneuvering
ourselves into this embarrassing

situation?

BREAKING the unwritten law

that in Middle East negotiations,

maps are not produced until the

final stages of the negotiations.

Defense Minister Yitzhak

Mordechai and National

Infrastructure Minister Ariel

Sharon have shown the cabinet

day's newspapers, this discussion

simply reveals, for all lo see.

Israel's opening positions in the

final-status negotiations, thus seri-

ously compromising its position

when these all-important negotia-

tions eventually take place. Can
there be a more serious mistake?

Worse yet, the IDF has been

dragged into the picture, with

Mordechai ’s map presumably rep-

resenting the IDFs views.

Whereas it is perfectly proper for

the government to seek the IDF's

Our government has lost all sense
of direction and maybe even

basic common sense

competing maps with their

respective suggestions for Israel’s

borders withinthe framework of a

permanent settlement.

If the discussions of the cabinet

could be kept secret, it might

seem reasonable that a decision on

the extent of the second redeploy-

ment should be preceded by a dis-

cussion of what Israel's position

on its permanent borders will be
when tiie final-status negotiations

eventually take place. However,
since these discussions are repro-

duced almost word for word in the

world’s media, and the maps pre-

sented appear in the following

considered opinion on the security

aspect of a specific issue, it is

totally inappropriate and unprece-

dented for tiie IDF to take a posi-

tion on what Israel's permanent

bonders should be.

What’s more, there are probably

as many opinions on this subject

in the IDF as there are generals.

For the IDF to come up with a Kst

of towns, villages, and settlements

in Judea and Samaria that -it

claims have no importance from
the security point of view is

downright scandalous. Next, we
could expect the IDF to come up
with a similar list for the cities and

. villages in Israel itself.

Even though the list is devoid of

any sense or meaning, we can be

sure that it will be produced by the

Palestinians in forthcoming nego-

tiations, and maybe even by

Albright in her meeting with

Netanyahu in Paris. We gel the

impression that our government

and most of its ministers have lost

all sense of direction and maybe

even basic common sense.

Before the ministers choose

between the maps of Mordechai

and Sharon, they arc planning to

tour Judea and Samaria, to see the

area for themselves. I suggest that

they pay attention to two particu-

lar locations, Jericho and Hebron.

They are stark reminders of mis-

takes already made and irrepara-

ble damage already done.

In Jericho, what was supposed

to serve as Israel's security border

in the Jordan Valley has been

breached by the Rabin govern-

ment's agreement to turn the area

over to tiie Palestinian Authority.

In Hebron - this ancient city of

such great religious and historic

Importance to the Jewish people -

the agreement concluded by the

Netanyahu government has Jen

tiie Jewish community in isolated

pockets that make it impossible

for it to
l
brealhe and develop, and

place the - lives of the men.
u;omeh, and children living there

mjeopardy. How many more mis-

takes can we afford?
.> .

•
i

• •

The writer is aformerforeign and
defense minister.

The right of return

I
f Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu's call for accelerated

talks on a permanent-status

agreement with the Palestinians is

serious, it is important that he and

the rest of the country appreciate

the need to thick beyond the ques-

tion of maps.

The Israeli-Palestinian conflict is

certainly about territory, and the

demarcation of boundaries will

naturally assume a central place in

deliberations about permanent sta-

tus, just as it does in current delib-

erations about the further redeploy-

ments of the interim agreement.

Moreover, many of the other per-

manent-status issues, such as set-

tlements, some of the security

arrangements, and even Jerusalem,

are actually subsumed by the deci-

sion on the future border between

Israel and the Palestinian state that

will emerge from any permanent-

status agreemenL
There is, however, one major

issue that is related only indirectly

to the territorial dimension of the

conflict - the refugees. And unless

this issue is also addressed, a per-

manent-status agreement, however
detailed in other respects, will not

provide the definitive resolution of
the conflict that is the entire pur-

pose of the peace process.

The refugee issue is specifically

listed in the Declaration of
Principles as a permanent-sums
issue, but it has been practically

ignored in all the negotiations since

1993. One reason is that the PLO
itself has not pushed very hard.

The DOP, by transplanting the

PLO from the "outside” to the

“inside." has focused Palestinian

attention and energy on state-

building. Progress in the peace

process now promises tangible

achievements for the Palestinian

leadership and .population in the

West Bank and Gaza, but virtually

nothing beyond symbolic satisfac-

tion for Palestinians elsewhere, and
there is little incentive to dramatize

this point by pressing for negotia-

tions that are unlikely to lead any-
where.

Secondly, the refugee question is

not only the issue least connected

to boundaries; it is also the issue

least susceptible to settlement on a

bilateral basis. Israel and the PA
alone cannot agree to dissolve

UNRWA or provide either (he

political or financial resources

needed to rehabilitate and absorb

Palestinians not under their juris-

diction. In addition to the 1.2 mil-

lion refugees in Jordan (including

about 250,000 in camps), there are

about 350.000 in Lebanon, and

MARK A. HELLER

almost as many in Syria. In the last

two countries (and in most other

Arab countries), Palestinians have

no citizenship; in Lebanon, they

are even denied regular residency

rights and work permits. Unless

they all move to the Palestinian

state, which is highly unlikely, or

to Israel, which is even less likely,

some normalization of their status

will be necessary, and this requires

the involvement of the host-coun-

Israel needs, above all, from any
settlement.

The problem is obviously not

going to be resolved by imple-

menting the Palestinian “right of
return," at least in the traditional

interpretation, which means a
return to the exact places that

Palestinians left 50 years ago.

There is no point in separating

Jewish Israel from Arab Palestine

if tbe decision about the Jewish

Unless the refugee issue is addressed, a
permanent-status agreement will not provide

the definitive resolution of the conflict

try governments. But Syria and
Lebanon have thus far refused to

take part in tbe multilateral work-

ing group on refugees.

Finally, Israel itself has been
extremely reluctant even to think

about the refugee issue, much less

begin to negotiate iL Israel’s

approach reflects not just a negoti-

ating stance, but a national narra-

tive. According to this narrative, if

the Arabs had not opposed parti-

tion by force in 1948, there would
have been no war, and if there had
been no war, there would have
been no refugees. Thus, responsi-

bility For the creation of the refugee

problem lies with the Arabs, and so

does responsibility for finding a
solution.

But even if this narrative is true

in the sense that Arab rejectionism

was the enabling cause, it is also

true that in many cases,

Palestinians became refugees, not

because of general panic related to

the war, but because of specific

actions by Israeli forces. The most
celebrated such case is document-

ed in the second edition ofYitzhak
Rabin's memoirs, which restores a

passage, deleted by the censor
from the first edition, describing

the forced evacuation of Arabs
from Lod and Ramie.

IN any case, this is not just a his-

torical investigation, ana even if

the refugee issue is not Israel’s

responsibility, it is Israel's prob-

lem. For whatever the precise divi-

sion of responsibility, it is clearly

in Israel’s interestto ensure that tbe

refugee question does not persistas

a canker on the body of a perma-

nent-status agreement and remain

as an obstacle to the finality that

character of Israel after partition is

to be left in the hands of
Palestinians - regardless of how
few or many might choose to exer-
cise their right

But precluding this option does
not exhaust all the possibilities,

even of what the right of return

means. If the refugees and : their

descendants cannot return to their
homes, they can, after a Palestinian
state is established, return' to their

homeland. Repatriation, however,
can only be one element in a com-
prehensive package, which will
also have to address questions of
compensation for lost property.

-

integration into other countries for
those who cannot or will not return
to Palestine, and some family
reunion an a humanitarian basis
(which is already happening).

And since the sense of forced

POSTSCRIPTS
WHAT WITH people having
seven babies at a time nowadays,
maybe this, doesn't sound like
much, but a British woman gave
birth to time-lag twins who were
conceived-a month apart.- •*. .-

Debbie .Gilbert, 38, • of
Leicestershire, is only the sixth
person in the world and the first in
Britain to conceive naturally dur-
ing two different monthly cycles.
Experts say the odds against

such an unusual pregnancy are in
the region of millions to one.

“The hormones producedby the
first pregnancy were obviously
not strong enough to suppress the
action of the pituitary gland,
which normally tells tire ovaries'

to shut down," said Professor.

dispersion of refugees is central to

tiie Palestinian national narrative,

some recognition of the human
tragedy and of Israel’s role in it

- will eventually play a part, as well.

These are immensely complicat-

ed and emotionally-laden ques-

tions. On the material dimension,

for example, it will be necessary to

determine what compensation will

be given to whom on what basis,

how a compensation regime will

be administered and financed, and
what arrangements wilt apply tu

Jews who lost property in Arab
countries.

And on the moral dimension, any
acknowledgment by Israel of its

role in tbe refugee tragedy will

need to elicit some Palestinian

recognition of the suffering inflict-

ed on Israel during all the years of
the conflict.

. At this point, more uncertainty

surrounds the refugee issue than
any other question on the agenda.
It is not even clear who needs to be
involved in its resolution, except
that the Palestinian interlocutor
must be, noi the Palestinian
Authority in the West Bank and
Gaza,

.

but the PLO. as the; repre-
sentative of the entire Palestinian
people. Tackling the issue will take
a long tune and require a. lot of cre-
ative thought involving the slaying
of some sacred cows on both sides:
But unless that is done, there can

be. no real reconciliation, hcnccr-no
real peace. Ii is therefore vital to
recognize the problem and begin
thinking about it now.

The writeris senior research asso-
ciate at the Jaffee Center for.
Stnuegic Studies at Tel Aviv
University.

'
'

. " .

Stuart Campbell, head of obstet-

? ^
CS

,

at
.
St Georges Hospital in

London.
Gilbert, who has had two

daughters previously in separate
normal pregnancies, thought she'
was eight weeks pregnant when
she went for her first scan; bat
doctors insisted that the fetus was
12 weeks old. .

.r
A-seomd scan picked up the sec-

ond fetus, which was four weeks
younger than the first.

Her doctor was initially baffled
before- realizing the twins were
conceived weeks aparL

'

J
" .^*e twins- a healthy boy /and
girl, were, delivered at the: same
time, when the older one’ reached
rail term; - .-•••’

». -yy- yr. ~ ^ ^ • •
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Teheran Spring

OPINION

OERAtP M. STHWberp

Aftw two decades of radi-
«lism and revolution,
mere are signs that the

*r*nan pubhc is tired of Islamic
fundamentalism and imernation-

A relatively liberal
candidate (in Iranian terms) wonme .presidential elections

for ^onomic
reform ana growth
Millions of Iranian men andwomen participated in wild cele-

brations after the Iranian teamwon a World Cup preliminary
match and advanced to the
finals. At the Islamic summit in
Teheran, President Mohammed
Khatami, advocated an “Islamic
Civil society" and admitted that
Islam has much to learn from the
wesL He has repeatedly called
for a dialogue with American
people, and there are some offi-
cial contacts between

Islamic summit in Teheran,
which marked Iran's first steps
towards ending its international
isolation. In their speeches, both
the Palestinian and Syrian lead-
ers reflected the concern that
Jftcr 20 years, the Iranians may
be abandoning their radical anti-
Western and anti-Israeli policies.
Arafat praised the “sisterly

Islamic Republic of Iran...
whose people, supreme authori-
ty, leadership, and government
we esteem and Jove." He
reminded bis audience of Iran's
role in “promoting

. our crucial
causes, particularly the
Palestinian cause and the cause
of holy Jerusalem." (In this
tirade that demonstrates how lit-
tle has changed since the Oslo
Accords, Arafat demanded help
in “delivering holy Jerusalem
from the monster represented by

As long as the Iranian governments
actions do not change, the policy of

isolation must be maintained

Washington and Teheran. This
has raised the possibility, still
quite remote, of a rapproche-
ment, ending Iran’s isolation and
the economic boycott.
To repair its relations with the

Americans, the Iranian leader-
ship will have to go a long way
toward reversing its revolution-
ary policies.

The US government will not
end sanctions unless there is a
halt in support for terror, includ-
ing training, funding, and
weapons for Hizbullah, Hamas,
and the Islamic Jihad. The US
will also demand that Teheran
completely halt its efforts to
acquire weapons of mass
destruction and long-range mis-
siles.

At this time, none of these
changes can be considered likely
- at best, they are remote possi-

bilities. Khatami is still locked
in a power struggle with the rad-
ical fundamentalists, such as
Ayatollah Ali Khameini (the

supreme leader), who fear loss

of power and continue to view
the US as “the Great Satan."

Although he is billed as a

moderate, Khatami's statements

about the American government
are still laced with hostile

rhetoric, and be refers to Israel

as “a terrorist and fascist state”

(while also declaring that Iran

will not oppose any peace agree-

ments that the Arabs accept). In

terms of substance, there is no
clear evidence that the coopera-

tion between Iran and Russia in

the development of missiles has

declined.

Nevertheless, for those who
are looking for signs of hope,

there is enough to build a case

for possible change. Twenty
years ago, Iran suddenly went
from being America's policeman

in the Persian Gulf, with a high

level of cooperation with Israel,

to a virulent anti-American and
anti-Israeli state led by funda-

mentalist Shi 'be clergy.

Although unlikely, a similar

transformation in reverse cannot

be ruled out.

HOWEVER remote the possibil-

ity of a reversal of Iranian poli-

cies, there are indications that

Yasser Arafat and Hafez Assad
are very nervous. The
Palestinians and Syrians sent

large delegations and sought to

play central roles in the recent

continuous and advancing settle-

ments and the threat of
Judaization.”)

Lest the Iranians be tempted to
abandon the Palestinian cause,
Arafat reminded them that the
threats from the West “should
make us close ranks and step up
efforts within the framework of
an Islamic solidarity and joint

action in defense of our joint

interests, the just and legitimate

causes of our peoples and our
Islamic nation...”

In. his speech, Assad used
many of the same themes, stress-

ing the threats from Israel, and
calling on the Islamic states to
stop normalization with “the
Zionists.” The Syrians are dis-

mayed by the growing coopera-

tion between Israel and Turkey,

and by the possibility, however
remote, that Iran could eventual-

ly foDow a similar path.

If Iran were to abandon the

radical rejectionist camp, the
Syrians would be more isolated

than ever, and could be forced to

follow the path of Egypt,
Jordan, and other moderate Arab
states in negotiating a peace
treaty, including die very nor-
malization that Assad has con-
demned.
Whatever fears Assad and

Arafat may have, they are not
sufficient to lead to an abrupt

end in the policies of contain-

ment and isolation with respect

to Iran. The anti-Israeli rhetoric

is continuing, and there is also

the possibility that Khatami may
not be effective, may not be
interested in ending Iranian hos-

tility toward Israel, or that he
could be removed from office by
the Islamic establishment.

Iran still supports terrorism

and continues its attempts to

acquire missiles and weapons of

mass destruction. So far, only

the tone has changed, but not the

substance. As long as the Iranian

government’s actions do not
change, the policy of isolation

must be maintained. However,
both American and Israeli offi-

cials must also be very careful to

avoid unnecessary actions or

statements that could slam the

door on what might become a

Teheran Spring.

The writer is a senior associate

at Bar-Ilan University’s Begin-

Sadat Center for Strategic

Studies.
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The limits of family
Tf the Jewish people are best

I described as a family, as David
jLHanman and others argue, then

it is surely a highly dysfunctional

one, whose members cannot keep
from torturing one another like the

characters in O’Neill’s A Long
Day's Journey Into Night. Calling

one another “brother" and “sister"

does not appear likely to turn us
into one big; happy family anytime
in the rear future.

That impoverished sense of fami-

ly is nevertheless enough, in

Hartman’s view, to require the

scrapping of the religious status

quo in Israel ami the importation of

American religious pluralism. The
Jewish family, he argues, can only

be preserved if the Jewish state

adopts the positiai that “Jewish" is

a term incapable of definition and

confers equal legitimacy on fee

views ofeveryone bom ofa Jewish
mother (or Jewish father for feat

matter.) Tolerance is once again

elevated to fee status of fee highest,

if not only, religious value. But
even on its own terms, Hartman's

family metaphor is an argument for

preservation of the status quo.

Imagine that an eccentric, but

very rich, maiden aunt decided to

adopt her household staff. Would
her blood relatives recognize her

new “children” as partof their fam-

ily? The Reform movement, with

its increasingly eccentric standards

forconversion, is fee national coun-

terpart of fee maiden aunt. Family

cannot serve as a common band
when there are not even any agreed

upon standards for determining

membership.

It is precisely Hartman's view

that “family” trumps all other val-

ues that underlies die disappearance

of world Jewiy. Once Jewish par-

ents treated intermarriage as a

calamity, and the intermarriage rate

was low: 8% for American Jews in

1965, as opposed to a present rate

soaring towards 60%.
Today, far from treating intermar-

riage as a tragedy, Jewish parents,

aunts and uncles, siblings and

cousins celebrate fee nuptials - "for

the rake of family." At most, an

attempt is made to sprinkle some
face-saving baptismal waters on fee

non-Jewish spouse, whose level of
Jewish identity will not be appre-

ciably less, and often greater, than

that of the Jewish partner.

Rabbi Everett Gendler of North

Andover, Massachusetts is not

embarrassed to announce in fee

New York Tones feat he co-officiat-

ed at his daughter’s wedding along

wife fee -groom’s father, a Baptist

minister. Should these bright young
graduates of Harvard Law School

be denied their moment in the

Timed! The nation is dying but fee

family is preserved.

THE precise nature of the Jewish

familial bond, for Hartman, boils

down to nothing more than a shared

JONATHAN ROSENBLUM

history of suffering. What Salo

Baron once termed fee "lachry-

mose view of Jewish history" is

feus wedded to minimalist religion.

Nor is the connection accidental.

As American Jews grow increas-

ingly unable to distinguish their

own religious beliefs from a vague

ethical monotheism, fee Holocaust

becomes their primary claim «o dis-

tinction - Jew as history's champi-

on victim.

A long history of persecution,

however, has proven a weak glue

wife which to hold together a frac-

tious people. For one thing, the his-

torical memory of today's TV gen-

eration is vety short - measured in

half-hour segments not millennia.

Does any sane
person seek for

himself to become
one more link in the
chain of suffering?

“For my children, fee Holocaust

is ancient history," says Jewish

multi-millionaire Michael
Soeinhardt, as he announces a new
initiative for Jewish education. A
few years ago, I saw for myself the

troth of Steinhardt’s observation. 1

took my children to Yad Vashem on

Tisha Be’av, where we shared the

museum wife a group of American

teenagers. As they hurried through

the record of demonic fury poured

out on European Jewry, fee ques-

tion most on their minds was:

“Where was Jennifer last night?

Did you see who she was wife?"

They had long preceded us by fee

time we exited fee hall and were

out on the grass having a picnic.

I briefly considered mentioning

to them that Jews have fasted on

this day for nearly two thousand

years as a sign of mourning for fee

destruction of the Temple. But I

realized that if fee Holocaust

moved them so little, the loss of a

Temple about which they know
nothing, and in which - they would

have been appalled to learn - ani-

mal sacrifices were offered, was
certainly far beyond their emotion-

al grasp.

The second problem with fee

emphasis on Jewish suffering is

that it is fundamentally illogical.

What follows from our champi-

onship in persecution?

Does any sane person seek for

himself to become one more link in

the chain of suffering?

The reliance on Jewish suffering

as if it argued for a particular course

of acuorTis more often than not dis-

honest. as well as illogical. More
than twenty years ago. \ was weed-
ing avocados under a blistering sun
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wife a young kibbutznik about my
age. He warned to know whether I

intended to live in Israel. When I

asked him why I should, his only

answer was Jews had suffered

greatly throughout history and

should therefore live in a Jewish

state.

Even at fee time, our history of

suffering seemed a strange starting

point for fee atheist ktbbutznik.

Until very recent times, Jews were

slaughtered primarily because of

their stubborn refusal to betray their

God. By their sacrifice, they gave

concrete expression to fee view feat

a life without Torah is not worth

living. How, I wondered, can a

modem Jew, who denies God’s

very existence and rejects any sac-

rifice in fee name of fee Torah,

bootstrap his cause by reference to

fee martyrdom of our ancestors.

For him, feeir choice of death was
at best an admirable farce, totally

beyond his comprehension.

Of course, awareness of our his-

tory' is for some fee impetus for a

deeper investigation of feeir

Judaism. They
-

read fee litany of

pogroms, mass suicides, and forced

exile in fee Book of Fire at the

Diaspora Museum, and ask them-

selves: How could my ancestors

have chosen, in generation after

generation, fee near certainty of
exile or pogrom for themselves and
theirchildren?What was the source

of feeir power?
But unless they can move beyond

history 3nd tap into feat power
themselves, the momentary arousal

will dissipate. "Don’t tell your chil-

dren, ‘It’s shver (difficult) to be a
Yid.’" Rabbi Moshe Feinstein used

to counsel parents. Teach them
instead feat it is the greatest privi-

lege to be pan of fee sliver of

humanity chosen to bear God’s
most precious gift to fee world.

Only those who experience them-

selves as having been chosen for

something other than suffering can

transmit feeirJudaism to yet anoth-

er generation.

History records fear which is long

gone and incapable of being

retrieved. Where museums - fee

resting places of mummies - adorn

temple and synagogue, one can be

sure feat Judaism has died inside.

For those, however, who view

Sinai as fee climactic moment in

world history, there is no history as
such, only an eternal present, a

voice lhai continues to go out from
Sinai evety day. They live in com-
munion with all generations of

Jews, in ongoing conversation wife

Abaye and Rava, Rashi and
Maimonides. Were those giants to

be reborn today, they could instant-

ly join fee debate in any study hall.

Only feat living Judaism, not

some vague memoiy of past suffer-

ing, can preserve our people.

The writer is a Jerusalem Post

columnist.
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The settler tragedy
it ends up encom-

_ 10 percent, 20%,

or 6.5% of the West

Bank, fee impending Likud-sanc-

tioned retreat will mark fee tragic

aftermath ofyet another sad chapter

in fee history of Israeli elitism.

That a right-wing government

would forfeit what its leaders have

so frequently called "motherland-

soil," should surprise no one.

Likud leaders of any size and shape,

from Binyamin Netanyahu, Yitzhak

Shamir. Dan Mender, and Ehud
Olmert to Tzahi Hanegbi,

Yehoshua Matza, Ruby Rivlin, and

Dan Naveh all refrained from resid-

ing across fee Green Line, despite

feeir verbose nationalism.

Considering this dubious record of

arm-chair patriotism - which has 11s

roots in fee pre-statehood

Revisionist movement’s tendency

to talk a lot and do little - the immi-

nent retreat will be fee natural

THE absurdity of the theology

which accompanied the settler

movement becomes even starker

when one looks at its pscudo-folk-

ist embrace of dubiously Jewish

groups, from Peruvian Indians to

Ethiopian Falasfa Mura, The sights

of such groups roaming remote

West Bank settlements, where

most Israelis chose not © live,

now looms as a sad testimony to

fee demise of Gush Emunun's
original aspiration to become a

beacon for mainstream Israel.

Equally symbolic is fee conflu-

ence of the second redeployment

with fee schism at Yeshivat

Mefkaz Harav. where the trinity of

Torah, Jews, and Greater Israel

was conceived. It is incredible to

now see Rabbi Avraham Shapira.

the former chief rabbi who cannot

even keep his own yeshiva intact,

pontificating to the government on
how to manage this country's

As ft stands to lose more physical turf

Gush Eimmlm should also wonder why
most Israelis rejected its gospel

sequel to fee Likud's abandonment

of Yamit 15 years ago.

None of this can be said of fee

national-religious public, which

created, manned, and upheld fee

bulk of fee trans-Green Line settle-

ments. For them, the prospective

pullback is indeed fee emotional

equivalent of parting wife an ampu-
tated limb.

And yet feeir real tragedy is not in

the soil they now siand to lose, but

in fee Middle Israeli public which

they failed to conquer despite a 23-

year-effort 10 grab the national

steering wheel. Now religious

Zionist leaders would do well to

fathom fee theological, social and
geopolitical roots of their debacle.
" Much like the secular kibbutzniks

who preceded them, fee post-’67

settler leaders were fueled by a

youthful avant garde’s rebellious-

ness, conviction, and sense of des-

tiny.

Inspired by the writings of Rabbi

Avraham Yitzhak Kook, sealer

leaders saw Zionism as port of a

divine plan whereby secularists

would lead fee restoration ofJewish
sovereignty, only to ultimatelycon-
form wife its newly-adopted reli-

gious norms.

Set against few backdrop, the ’67

victory seemed to them like

Redemption itself. Then, in ’73,

secular Israel’s sudden loss ofconfi-
dence was to them God's thick hint

feat the time had come for religious

Zionism to assume national leader-

ship. This conviction intensified

after Labor’s loss ofpower in 1977.

The fusion with Menachem Begin
was natural and effective; soon
enough the territories were carpeted

wife scores of new; predominantly

religious settlements.

That God might have no inkling

of the divine plan they attributed to

Him seemed impossible to Haim
Druckman, Hanan Porac. Moshe
Levinger, et ai. And so, in ’$2,

when in stark contradiction with
their theology a secularly-led Israel

was actually about to sited territo-

ries and settlements, they resorted

to the delusion that some sudden
cataclysm would rum events

around.

Gush Emunim rabbis’ frustration

with history’s refusal to follow

their script became even more self-

contradictory when, two j’ears ago,

they forbade soldiers to take pan in

redeploying military camps, and
ended up downright pathetic when
not one conscript actually followed

their command.

future.

But the most painful experience

for Gush Emunim ’s founders these

days should be fee realization feat

those within fee government most

eager to satisfy Palestinian

demands are non-Ashkenazi
Foreign Minister David Levy and
Defense Minister Yitzhak

Mordechai.

For decades, fee conventional

wisdom among Gush Emunim
leaders was that non-Ashkenazim

were on feeir side. Now they

should know better.

In this country, a political move-

ment whose geographic obses-

sions resulted in social aloofness,

and whose unelected leadership

has always been exclusively led

by such quintessential

Ashkenazim as Levinger,

Katzover, Domb, Fruroan,

Drukman. WaJlerstein and
Hendler. must end up marginal-

ized..Just like Meretz.

Considering that this leadership

is also exclusively religious, it

ended up not only foiling to lead

mainstream Israel, but often elicit-

ing a kind of resentment, not to

say demonization. it did not

deserve.

Theologically, as overly political

• religious sects have done so fre-

quently throughout history. Gush
Emunim also obstructed its fol-

lowers’ ability to soberly view fee

world around them. The Arab-.
Israeli conflict was interpreted as a
re-enactment of die biblical show-
down between Jacob and Esau.

The thought feat fee Palestinians

also have a cause was too difficult

to reconcile with God’s ostensible

plans. Conversely, fee notion of a
modem state subsisting while eco-
nomically alooffrom its neighbors

and shackled to exorbitant military

expenditures, seemed natural.

Now fee settler leadership is suf-

ficiently experienced to under-
stand that territorial retreats may
indeed be carried out by Zionist

leaders from either side of the

political map. Still, its agenda - to

settle anywhere and any time -
has not changed. Hence the deci-

sion this week to seek Netanyahu’s
downfall, as if feeir cause would
be served better by Ehud Barak.
But times have changed. Now

history is dwarfing fee narrow-
minded nation state, and supplant-

ing it wife regional super-struc-

tures. Even some of Iran’s clerics

are beginning to understand this;

soon enough, so will ours.
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The Seminary of Judaic Studies

The Marc and Henia Liebhaber Prize
for Religious Tolerance in Israel 5758

will be awarded to

Mr. Hoshea Friedman Ben Shalom
in recognition of his contribution towards

Encouraging Cooperation, Tolerance and Social Action
in Israeli Society

The prize of NIS 50,000 will be awarded at the
Graduation Ceremony ofThe Seminary of Judaic Studies

Monday, December 22. at 8 p.m.
Gerard Benar Auditorium, Jerusalem

The Liebhaber Foundation
The Seminary of Judaic Studies

The Jewish Theological Seminary ofAmerica
The World Council of Conservative Synagogues
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Kardan sells holdings in South African lottery

Kaidan Investments said yesterday that it sold 33 percent of its

holding in the South African lottery'company Moribo Leisure for

SI .9 million.

Moribo is controlled by Kardan, an investment company of

the African National Congress, banks and local investment

companies.
In a statement, Kardan said that the sale was part of a strategic

plan to extend the holdings of the black leadership in economic

organizations in South Africa. Dan Gerstenfeld

Jubilee cash vote postponed to Sunday
The Knesset Finance Committee will vote on Sunday on

whether to transfer NIS 55 million to the fund for Israel’s 50th

anniversary celebrations. The issue was discussed yesterday,

but both the Labor and Shas representatives requested internal

party discussions before voting on the issue. Anniversary orga-

nizer Yitzhak Moda’i said he understands the MKs’ concerns.

David Harris
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By PAH GERSTENFELD

Discount Investments said yesterday that

it will sell 9.5 percent of its parent compa-
ny. IDB Holding Corporation, to the

American investment bank Goldman Sachs

Group for NIS 280 million.

In a
- statement to the Tel Aviv Stock

Exchange, the company said that the shares

were valued at NIS 79, which is 3% below
their closing price on Wednesday.

“I am happy that we found a buyerof such
high standing," Discount managing director

Dov Tadmor said.

He added that the shares represent about

75% of Discount’s stake in IDB.
“We are still holding a 3% stake in IDB,

which we intend to sell in the future,” he

said.

Discount received the holdings in its par-

ent company in August as part of deal in

which it sold its 26.7% holding in tool

manufacturer Iscar to the Wertheimer fam-

ily, in exchange for $I30m. in cash and the

IDB stake.

The deal with Goldman Sachs, Wall

Street's biggest and most profitable partner-

ship, is still conditioned on various checks

by the buyer, the signing of a detailed bind-

ing, and approval of the authorities.

Traders said that this is the first time the.

American, investment house. Is buying
stocks in an Israeli company. In the past,

Goldman was a partner in a group which

competed in the previous tender- for Bank
Hapoalim, along with Ted Arison and
Claridge Israel, but it ultimately withdrew.

TMmor said that die company is looking

for further investments as it has almost

$200ecl in cash.
“We are constantly looking for invest-

ments, but right now there is nothing spe-

cific,” Tadmor said.

The company has stated dial it intends to

focus mainly on communications, infra-

structure, and financial services.

Most of diecash that Discount holdscame

from fee sale of its sake in Iscar. The com-

pany raised another NIS 195m. earlier this

month from the sab of its shares in Clal

Israel to IDB Development Corporation.

Analysts said that the bolding companywin

have difficulties finding investments as

profitable as Iscar.

IDB Holdings is one of the country s

largest bolding companies, wife
,
invest-

ments in electronics, communications,

insurance ,
real estate and construction,

banking and brokerage services, and a vari-

ety of industrial business.

Discount
brokers

By DAN GERSTENFELD
and News agencies

Import agreement
Finance Minister Yaakov Neeman and Palestinian Authority Economics and Commerce Minister Mahar Masri exchange copies of
an agreement signed yesterday in Jerusalem. The agreement allows the PA to increase imports ofgoods from countries that don’t

have diplomatic relations with IsraeL It raises the ceilings on such goods that were set down in the 1994 Paris Agreement
.

(Brim

MKs to push for investment aid rise
By JENNIFER FHEDUN

Supporters of the proposed plan

to cut capital-investment aid

grants from 24 percent to 20%
face a fierce battle, Eli Kazhdan, a

senior adviser to Minister of

Industry and Trade Natan

Sharansky said yesterday.

“There’s been a lot of talk in the

[Knesset] Finance Committee
about raising the grants to 2S%,”
Kazhdan said.

“Some have even suggested

raising the grants to 40%.“

Both the Treasury and the

Ministry of Industry and Trade

support reducing the level to 20%.
Former finance minister Avraham
Shohat, -current Labor faction

leader in the Finance Committee,

.

is leading the move to increase the

grants to 28%.
Last year, the government

reduced capital-investment aid in

high-priority zones from 38% to

34% percent, before lowering the

ceiling to 24%.
The current crisis in Ofakim has

renewed calls for greater incen-

tives to encourage companies to

invest in development towns. MK

Pini Badash (Tsomet), who has

drafted a recovery plan for

Ofakim, saidhe will lobby tojrave ^

die size'of rife-grants increased.^
1

Industtialistssay that’increaledt;

grants may not result in more
investments.
“1 don’t think feat increased

grants will make a big difference,”

said David Rubner, CEO of ECT
Tblecom. “The grants were 38% in

(he past and that didn’t necessarily

bring what it needed to bring.”

The Treasury recently asked
Rubner to hire 150 of Ofakim’s
unemployed for his company's

plant in fee town. Rubner said he

would do sojf fee government
would offer -moire comprehensive

foreign trade ' risk- insurance and -

guarantee that the Office of .fee

Chief . Scientist would receive,

enough money to maintain its level -

of research and development.

Chief Scientist Oma Berry has

said she would need an additional

.

$57m. dollars this year to offset

the drop in the amount of money
her office received.

hi 1997 theR&D budgettotalled

NIS 1.125b., down from NTS
1.13b. in 1996, Berry said.

The Supreme Court yesterday

rejected an appeal by five former

Discount Bank senior employees

and a private investor and portfo-

lio manager against their fraud

convictions and the length of their

sentences.

The court did, however, reduce

the fines imposed on three of

diem.
The six were convicted in

September 1996 of stock manipu-

lation apd bribery by the Tfel Aviv
District Court and were sent to

prison for a period of two to six

years.

The five Discount employees
are: consultation manager Ofer
Heldstein; David Weinman, bro-

ker at fee bank’s Ilanot Discount

investment company; Hanot deal-

erJEfraim Kochinsky; Mordechai

Mericado, who oversaw the bank’s

transactions at (be Tel Aviv Stock
Exchange; and Ehud Ya’acov,
Mericado’s deputy.

Arieh Adler, ,a private, investor,,

was convictedof stock manipula-

tion; itwas (q;lus account that fee

illegal stock and bond purchases
were credited^with all six sharing

in fee profits from feeir sale.

The six netted personal profits

of some NIS S million from the

illegal transactions.

The court reduced fines as fol-

lows: Heldstein will pay NIS 25
millipn. instekd of NIS 4hl*
Ya’acov NIS 600,000, down from
J>SS 1.5m: and- Adler NIS Ira.

instead ofNIS L5m. -.

Eastman Kodak raises Dahknen Caltex not

job cut to 19,900 interested in Dor
Eastman Kodak Co. said it will

cut more jobs than announced
last month by slashing 20 percent

of its staff and taking a $1 5 bil-

lion charge in a bid to boost prof-

it and its share of the photogra-

phy market.

Kodak will eliminate 16,600

jobs, up from the 10,000
announced on November 1 1.

The world’s biggest photogra-

phy company also said it has yet

to complete 3,300 job cuts

planned from restructurings

announced last year and early this

year, bringing to 19,900 die total

number of jobs to be eliminated.

The Rochester, New York-based
company now employs 100.500.

The fourth-quarter charge of

51.5b., up from the $1 billion

unveiled last month, will pay for

ROTHSCHILD BANK AG
and

ROTHSCHILD TRUST SWITZERLAND

Generations ofexperience in

private banking and trusts

severance costs and asset write-

downs in a move designed to save
Kodak $1 billion a year.

Chief Executive George Fisher

will need (he money. Kodak's dig-

ital imaging business will lose

$400 million in 1997, while
archrival Fuji Photo Film Co.
chips away at Kodak’s dominance
of die US color negative film mar-
ket wife discount prices.

“Kodak is eventually getting rid

of everything that is not critical to

their well-being,” said Ulysses
Yannas, an analyst ar Mercer.

Bokert, Buckman & Reid. “They
are getting squeezed.”

The job cuts underscore
Fisher’s failure to develop high-

tech products to increase revenue

and push 1 13-year-old Kodak into

fee digital age, analysts said.

Aside from the losses in digital

imaging, Kodak has also said it

expects to lose money again in

1998 on another new effort, the

Advanced Photo System. The sys-

tem allows the amateur photogra-

pher to select from a variety of.

formats before taking a picture.

The deep job cuts aren'i a reac-

tion to the loss handed to Kodak
by the World Trade Organization,

Yannas said. The WTO ruled two
weeks ago that the Japanese gov-
ernment hasn’t prevented Kodak
from competing fairly against Fuji

in Japan. (Bloomberg)

By DAVD HARRIS

Texas-based oil company Caltex
is, for the time being, no longer
interested in purchasing a stake in

Dor Energy, according to Shmnel
Dankner, who chairs Dor’s parrot
company, fee Dankner Group.
In an unsourced article published

in yesterday’s Ma'ariv, it was
claimed Caltex is pulling out of
negotiations to purchase a 50 per-

cent stake in Dor because of the
political instability in the region.

To the best of my. knowledge,.
Caltex did not withdraw for polit-

ical reasons, it just decided it was-
n't interested for fee time being,”
said Dankner. “The report is (oral-

ly exaggerated.”

Dankner maintains Caltei only
expressed initial interest in pur-
chasing pan of Dor, but die talks

never went .further than -that.

Caltex executives met. Prime
Minister Binyamin Netanyahu
and Finance Minister Yaakov
Neeman - in Jerusalem on
September 14, when they said
they were prepared to invest .$50
million in Israel.

Dor and Caltex, a joint venture
of Chevron' and Texaco, were .,

looking to expand their coopera-
tion in fee eneigy field, Dahkner:

said in September.

;

The companies already work
together in fee jet fuel area and are

examining ways to cooperate in

third countries. There were sug-
gestions. at die time feat the two
companies would jointly bid to

purchase Oil Refineries, once fee
government decid^ to sell fee
state .asset This, however; 'was
strongly refutedby Dor.
Since its establishment in 1988,

Dor has won an 18% share of fee

overall
_

fuel market, but lags
behind its competitors in the gas-

station sector.

Caltex has operations in more
than 60

' countries, primarily in

Africa, Australasia, and the Middle
East Formed in

;
the 19306; the

company markets products through
over 8,500 retail outlets, fuels air-

craft at 38 airports, and provides
marine fuels and lubricants to more
than 100 ports in 22 countries.-The
company has stakes in 13 feel
refineries, two lubricant refineries,
17 lubricant blending plants, .Six

asphalt plants; six grease plants;
and mare than 520 ocean iftrfltfnate

.

^ depots. Caltex is expanding its

retail service network in China aid.
• is increasing investments through-
.oot Asia. The company's
sales total over$ 1 6b. v
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The Absorption Ministry win
next week, ask the Knerjsct
Finance Committee not to update
the customs gram paid' to immi-
grants from. Eastern Europe; -. fee

former Soviet Union, and Latin
America, according to nmtistiy
economist Danny Topaz.

The ministry is concerned fee
one-off payment, which cowers fee
cost of household electric iternsvis

increasing at r*. jfcr insaer rate than
fee cost’of fee appliances.'

-

'

The grant was introduced
December 1990 to help immi-
grants who cannot moid to

import, such goods or come from
countries where they are not’
fvaflabfe. The grant is nvailabfe
in audition to the immigration
basket of services available to.
those striving from other coun-
tries. -

grant was worth
NTSj>,000 to families and.JtiS

mdryiduals. SiDcethen-
fee amount available ; . has:
.jjatasedjon an annual baas »
NIS -10,000 and NIS 6.000 tesptx-
tiycly.

:
Ihe . ministry is concerned

®at since its Tntroductj,on,rthe—S^ ^s increased some 30W-
-cem inre&tioa tpprices ofelectri-
cal goods, said Topaz.

• • V.;./'v'lWra?r'*:
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ISRAEL MONEY MARKETS
Patah {foreign currency deposit rates) (7.11.97)

3 MONTHS
5.000
5.625

2.250

0.625

Currency (deposit ton)

U.S. dottar (S250.00C)

Pound sterflng (El OO.OOO]

German mark (DM 200,000)
Swiss franc (SF 200,000)

Yen (10 million yen) — —
(Rates vary higher or lower than indicated according to deposit)

Shekel Foreign Exchange Rates* (18.12.97)

6 MONTHS
5.000
5.750

2.375
0.625

12 MONTHS
5.250
6.000
2.875
1.000

CHECKS AND
TRANSFERS BANKNOTES Rep.
Buy Sell Buy Sell Rates”

Currency basket 3.7826 3.8233 __ _ 3.7979
U.S. dollar 3.5018 3£S83 3.44 3.61 3.5350
German mark 1.9731 2.0050 1-93 204 1.9918

Pound sterling 5.8015 5.8951 5.70 5.98 5.8619
French franc 0.5693 0.5989 057 0.61 0.5948
Japanese yen (100) 2.7438 2.7881 269 283 27600
Dutch florin 1.7505 1.7788 1.72 1.81 1.7670

Swiss tranc 2.4309 2-4702 238 251 24547
Swedish krona 0.4527 0.4601 0.44 0.47 0.4566
Norwegian krone 0.4837 0.4916 0.47 0.50 0.4880
Danish krone 0.3179 0.5263 030 0.54 0.5226
Finnish mark 0.6538 0.6644 0.64 0.68 0.6599
Canadian dollar 2.4633 2.5031 2.42 2.54 2.4858
Austrafian dollar 2.3159 23533 227 239 2.3428
S. African rand 0.7215 0.7332 0.65 0.74 0.7283
Belgian tranc (10) 0.9563 0.9718 0.93 0.99 0.9651
Austrian schilling (10) 2.8051 2^504 2.75 2.89 2.8312
Italian lira (1000) 2.0113 20438 1.97 2.08 2.0300
Jordanian dinar 4.9251 5.0046 4.86 5.19 4.9667
Egyptian pound 0.9900 1.0600 0.99 1.08 1.0252
ECU 3.8977 3.9606 — — 3.9337
Irish punt 5.0972 5.1795 5.DO 5.26 5.1508
Spanish peseta (100) 2.3305 23681 229 241 23517

These rates vary according to bank. "Bank of Israel.

SOURCE: BANKLEUMI

TASE drops on concern over peace process

Tel Aviv Europe STOCKS

Stocks fell as investors

expressed concern a meeting yes-

terday between Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu and US
Secretary of State Madeleine

Albright on a planned pullback in

the West Bank would not advance

the peace process.

Analysts said stock market

investors are waiting to see if the

Knesset approves the govern-

ment's budget proposal for 1 998.

The Maof Index of 25 stocks

slipped 0.74 percent to 294.8. The
Mishtanira Index lost 0.63% to

282.47. The Tel Aviv Continuous
Trading Index dropped 1.04% to

96.64. Declining stocks included

Bank Hapoalim Ltd.. Israel's

largest bank, down 0.25%. Bank
Leumi, Israel’s second-largest

bank, down 1% and Dead Sea
Works, down 2.75%.

“There is a some fear of what
will happen with Albright.” said

Avi Meir, an investment manager
at Israel General Bank.

Ira Slomowitz, a trader at Israel

Brokerage and investments, said

investors are also concerned about
drops in New York and world mar-

kets during the weekend.
“People are nervous before the

weekend.” he said.

Meir also said there will be

“uncertainty” in the stock market

until the Knesset approves a bud-

get for next year.

UK stocks fell after economic

reports fanned concent interest

rates will rise in the coming year,

marring the corporate profit out-

look. Falling US stocks also

dragged UK shares lower.

Domestic lending by British

banks rose £4.9 billion (58. 1 bil-

lion) in November, reflecting

strong growth in loans to con-

sumers, the British Bankers

Association said.

Separately, the Bank of England

said M4, Britain’s broadest mea-
sure of money supply, rose 0.8%
in November from October,

instead of the expected 0.7%.
“There are very genuine concerns

that interest rates are going to

rise,” said Mark Gardner, a fund
adviser at Julius Baer Investments,

which controls about $41 billion

worldwide. “The UK market will

come off if we see further rate

rises.”

The FTSE 100 Index of top

British stocks fell 22.5 points, or

0.43%, to 516830. Lloyds TSB
Group Pic led die decline, and lost

20 pence to 769. Shell Transport

& Trading Co. dropped lOp to

446, while British

Telecommunications Pic fell

1625p to 466.5. British Sky
Broadcasting Pic rose 18p to 467.

The Bank of England has raised

interest rates five times this year,

by a quarter-point each time. The

Maof294w8A 0.74% .

Dow Jones7846 t L3£5£

FISE516836t%43%;

Nikkei 16161M229%
increases took the minimum lend-

ing rate - the lowest rate the cen-

tral bank charges commercial
banks for loans - to 7.25%.

‘

“It’s an odd situation, because

the retailers are telling us that peo-

ple aren’t spending, but the [bank-

ing] numbers suggest people are

borrowing,” said Nigel Cobby, an

executive director at Morgan
Stanley Dean Witter Discover in

London.

Asia

Japanese stocks plunged as die

benefits of a proposed income tax

cut were eclipsed by the Bank of
Japan’s action to strengthen die

yen. The ruling Liberal

Democratic Party approved its

stimulus package including a one-

time 2 trillion yen ($15.7 billion)

income-tax cut dial Prime

Minister Ryutaro Hashimoto pro-

posed.

Yet, its effects were undermined

by the central bank's selling dol-

lars for a second day, traders said.

Thai strengthened the yen, skew-

ering hopes exporters wall reap

windfall profits.

The dollar recently bought

127.46 yen, down from 131-55

early Wednesday.

“If you want to stimulate the

economy, why on earth would you.

go and buy your own currency,

which impacts die .only growth

area of your economy - the

exporters - to provide everyone

with income tax cuts?” said Keith

Edwards, Japan strategist for

American Express Asset

Management LtcL, which handles.

$1.6 billion in Japanese equities. .

The benchmark Nikkei 225.

stock average fell 379-42. points,

or 2.29%, to 16,161.64 - giving

back two thirds of Wednesday's

gains. The Topix. index of all

shares on the first section of the

Tokyo Stock Exchange declined

15.02 points, or 1.22%, to

1212.93.
.

The central bank’s selling of

dollars compounded investor frus-

tration with die stimulus package.

“Two trillion yenis too little, too

late,” said Shigemi Nonaka, man-
aging director at *Sakuia Asset
Management Co., Avhicb handles

700 billion yen in assets. “We'd

need a 5 trillion yen cat to make
an impact”

;

(Bloomberg)

Wail Street

NEW YORK (Reuters) - US
stocks closed sharply lower yes-

rerday as Wall Street got another

case of the jitters, tills time from

a bearish forecast by one of Wall

Street’s long-time market bulls.

Investors were also uneasy

about the prospect that weak

Asian economies witt hurt the

earnings of US multinational

companies.

Based on early and unofficial

data, tire Dow Jones industrial

average ended down 110.91

points at 7,846.50.

In the broader market,-declining

issues beaf advance# by a 19-10

margin on active volume of more
than 619 million shares cm the

New York Stock Exchange.

The Nasdaq composite index

was off 24,1 8 pomes at 1 ,523.1 8.

Ralph Acampora, Prudential

Securities’- chief technical strate-

gist, said the market could see a

nasty correction as be forecast a

bear market in 1$9&
ProdentfeTs director of techni-

Yen declines on doubts Japan plan will aid economy
1

The -

dollar rose against the yen
as traders speculated that a

Japanese tax cut plan may not do
all that's needed to rescue the

country’s ailing economy.
The dollar, up 11 percent this

year versus the yen, suffered its

biggest rout in more than four

years Wednesday after Japan's

prime minister unexpectedly pro-

posed a $15.7 billion income tax

reduction.

“Most people now are saying the

package is not good enough,” said

Hans Boman. a currency trader at

Swedbank.
"We’re going to sec a higher

dollar next year. It’s just a matter

of time.”

The dollar rose to 128.16 yen.

from 127.13 yen Wednesday,
rebounding about one-quarter of

Wednesday's 2.75% decline.

Boman said the LIS currency

could rise as high as 160 yen next
year - a 25 percent gain from its

current level.

The dollar was Little changed
against the mark, at 1 .7731 marks,
from 1.7747, as the German cur-

rency’s strength against the yen
offset expectations that German
interest rates aren’t headed higher

any time soon.

The US currency eked out fur-

ther gains after a US report

showed the country's overall trade

deficit narrowed. Still, the dollar

was restrained as the report also

showed that the US shortfall with

Japan rose to its widest point since

April 1995.

“The widening deficit with

Japan reinforces the idea that in

the short term, dollar-yen should

be capped from rising further,”

said Jeffrey Yu, senior currency

trader at Sanwa Bank.

CURRENCIES
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A narrowing trade gap is posi-

tive for the US currency because it

leaves fewer dollars in the hands

of foreign exporters to sell when
they bring profits home.

Still, the wider deficit with

Japan keeps alive concern that US
officials might decry the dollar's

strength, traders -said; because a

rising dollar makes - US exports

less competitive and helps widen
the trade gap.

On Wednesday a senior US
official welcomed a move by the

Bank of Japan to sell dollars to

bolster the yen.
:
Some traders

took that as a sign US officials

might join Japan in its effort to

boost the yen.

The overall US trade deficit fell

to $9.7 billion in October, 'from

$11.2 billion in September, die

Commerce Department reported.

Economists surveyed by
Bloomberg News were expecting

it to narrow to $ 1 1 jO billion.

The trade gap with Japan soared

to $5.86 billion in October from
$5.13 bQJkm in September as an
increase in Japanese auto imports

overshadowed USexports. ...

Concern over Jftpan’s economy
also gave the marira boost against

White sugar rises amid increased demand
Precious metals Oil COMMODITIES Others
Gold prices were steady as a rise

in the dollar against the yen
reduced the chances of a recovery

in demand from Japan, the fifth

biggest consumer of gold. A 10

percent slide in the yen against the

dollar this year has reduced
demand from Japan by adding to

the yen costs of gold jewelry and
gold bars. It has also made LTS

securities a more appealing invest-

ment than gold, which has

declined 22% since the end of
1996. Gold for immediate deliv-

ery slipped 10 cents to $288.25 an
ounce.

Brent cnide oil futures edged
higher from near two-year lows,

as traders await results of a brief-

ing by Richard Butler, UN chief
weapons inspector, following
talks in Baghdad. Butler left

Baghdad Tuesday, having failed

to negotiate access for the UN
Special Commission weapons
inspectors he controls, to palaces

where the UN believes Iraq is

most likely harboring biological

and chemical weapons. If

UNSCOM isn’t allowed access to

these sites it could culminate in

another standoff between Iraq and

GoM$289^AjJ^iv.
isiidi f

the UN, resulting in military

action which could disrupt Persian

Gulf oil supplies, which cater for a
quarter of the world’s oil needs.

February Brent futures gained 16
cents to $1736 a barrel.

White sugar rose amid increased

demand from consumers in die

Middle East and North Africa.

While the opening of sugar
refineries in Saadi Arabia and the

United Arab Emirates was expect-

ed to reduce Middle Eastern
demand for refined white sugar;

those feetones are not yet operat-

ing at foil capacity and so sugar
users, like food manufacturers,
must look elsewhere to meet
demand. White sugar for March
delivery, the most active contract,

rose 80 cents to $307 a metric ton
on the London International

Financial Futures and Options
Exchange.
Coffee felL Shipments from

Latin American beans have been
arriving in ' the US, boosting
exchange stockpiles. The stockpile

increase overwhelmed concern
that snow and frostm^ have dam-
aged crops in Mexico that earlier

this week helped' push prices to a
six-month high in London and a 3
1/2 month high in New York,
traders said. Much’ of the coffee
now arriving at market is the result

of shipments made in the- past six

weeks to take advantage of higher
prices. Coffee for March delivery
feB $7 to trade at $1,636 a metric
totforrliffe. (Bloomberg)

US bonds rise after Philadelphia report shows decline
US bonds rose as a report from

the Federal Reserve Bank of
Philadelphia showed weaker-than-

expected manufacturing in the

region, suggesting the economy
may slow enough to ward off

inflation.

The Philadelphia Fed's index of
economic activity unexpectedly
fell to -1.3 this month, from 10.1

in November. The negative read-

ing means more companies are

reporting weakening business than

stepped-up activity. Economists
surveyed by Bloomberg News
expected a reading of 1 1.6.

"The market should like the

softer reading," said Dan Seto. an
economist at Nikko Securities Co.
International Inc.

The benchmark 30-year
Treasury bond gained 13/32, or

$4.06 per $1 ,000 bond, pushing its

yield down 3 basis points, to 5.97
percent. The two-year note’s yield

fell 2 basis points, to 5.67%.
Bonds prices also rose, as the

dollar gained against the yen on
expectations a package of tax
cuts will do little to spur Japan’s

economy.
“The vote in the bond market is

that the Japanese plan won't be the

watershed event to change the

Asian outlook," said Patrick

Dimick. a government bond
strategist at UBS Securities.

A rising dollar is good for bonds
because it boosts the returns for-

eign investors receive on US secu-

rities when they convert the pro-

ceeds into their own currencies.

Yesterday the dollar fell 2.8 per-

cent against the yen - dragging
bonds lower - after Japan’s prime
minister unexpectedly called for

BONDS
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Japan sold dollars for yen.
Yet if economic problems in

Japan and elsewhere persist, as
many expect, demand for dollars

and Treasury securities as a refi/ge

will likeiy remain strong, traders

said. Bonds rallied m die past two
mouths, as tumbling financial mar-
kets in Asia prompted investors to

buy US government debt
The dollar rose to 128. 12 yester-

day, from 127.13 Wednesday.
“The dollar is a safe haven cur-

rency and I can’t see that changing— the Asia situation is going to con-
tinue to make headlines,” said
Mike MuQaney, who helps nwnagp-

about $1 billion in bonds at Boston-
Partners. Mullaoey favors mort-
gage securities over Treasuries.
Reports showing a smaller-than-

expected US trade deficit in
October and a bigger-than-fore-
cast increase in weekly unemploy-
ment claims had little impact on
bonds.
October’s trade deficit narrowed

to $9,690 billion, from -a' revised

'

$1 1 .228 billion in September. The
figures were too old to reflect toe
economic slowdown in Asia, said
Raphael Marroue, an economist at

DeuBsche Morgan GretifeTL
' Separately, the government said

ihe! number of people filing for

state unemployment benefits for
tbe-first time last week rose by
5,000 to 319,000.
Japanese bonds "rose and stocks

feU yesterday as investofS judged
that Prime Minister ’Ryutaro
Hashimoto’s proposed tax cut is'

too,
^
small to have mucii of an

effect on the foundering economy.
. Nor are the. t^x cuts likdy to

stem die movement of money into

Treasuries. At today's yield of
5.79%, US 10-year notes yield 388
basis points more titan the 1.9Mb
yield on. the. No. 200 benchmark
10-year Japanese bond.
J*They are the only thing in their

portfolios tharis performing right
now,” said Dimick ofUBS.

(Bloomberg)

. 1

cal research, who £ad been pre-

tins that the Dow would reachdieting _ _

10,000 by; the middle of next

year, said tre expects the majority

of stocks we suffer declines of 20

percent or more next year.

;
"It’s ibear market,” Acampora

told reporters.

NETANYAHU
Continued from Page 1

"Ultimately, the decisions on
whether progress will be possible

are not American decisions,"

Albright said. "Only the parties can

make these decisions and, with our
help, we are hopeful they will

make them."

Declaring that "1997 was not a

good year for the peace process,"

Albright said she wants "to make
sure 1998 is a good year”

“The president and I care deeply

about the cause of the Middle East

peace process and are making
every effort to overcome the exist-

ing crisis of confidence and restore

hope and momentum to the pursuit

of peace.” she said.

Albright said she found both

leaders involved in “serious

attempts to settle disagreements

The Clinton administration’s call

for a "time-out" on expanding
Jewish settlements was not empha-
sized in yesterday’s talks.

Albright encouraged Netanyahu
to focus on "practical aspects” of
withdrawing troops from the West
Bank and on overcoming hard-lin-

ers’ objections.

"Complicated issues and gaps

remain between the Israelis and

Palestinians," she said. “Butwe are

continuing to work the issues that

are key to putting Israeli-

Palestinian negotiations back on
track."

Arafat said after the talks: “We

are passing through a very danger-

ous moment, a very delicate

moment, a very important moment
in history."

While in London, Arafat also met
with Prime Minister Tony Blair,

who becomes president of die

European Union next month, and
said afterwards: “The European
role is extremely important. Do not

forget that Europe is one of the sig-

natories of toe Oslo agreement.”

Palestinians confirmed reports

that a security agreement to crack

down on terrorism had been
reached with Israel’s General

Security Service and CIA officials.

Bin Netanyahu’s communications

director David Bar-Wan said “sich

statements are premature, the dis-

.

cussions will continue.”

Theplan callsfor toe Palestinians
to crack down on terrorist infra,

structure, arrest terrorist leaders
without releasing them, and act
against Hamas and Islamic Jihad
institutions. Israel has also
demanded-

toe Palestinians confis-
cate illegal weapons and minimi™
toe amount of weapons carried tty
Palestinian security.personnel
PA spokesman Marwan Kanafani

said it would be difficult to-reduce
"

toe Palestinian PoHee manpowerto
lower tiian its .current 40,000, -due
to unemployment in die West Bank-
and Gaza. He said toot only one of
four Palestinian policemen - is

armed and toe rest hold administra-
tive jobs. •

After meeting with; Albright in
Paris; Netanyahu met - fo

with Prime- Minister
Jean-Claude Juncker and Foreign
Minister _ Jacques .... Poos.
Luxembourg is in- the final two
weeks of its EU presidency.
Juncker told him that, “We as a

country and as a union fully under-
stand Israel’s security concerns. We
want foe European Union to naift-
QJrt abalanccd approach."
Speaking at a joint news confer-

L i. a
, TV ^ MW1U VUAIUUg

session* Netanyahu said*
MWe daft

view Europe, as an enemy. Theft
two international r that

nave an impact on this Jpeacej
proo-ss — the US, which has a
•Sfroog working relationship with
us, and Europe." . . .

j* : .

^
Uotia Lafaoud and Mohammed

Najib contributed to tfusteport. V
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the yen. That strength buoyed toe

mark against the dollar, since

many mark-yen transactions go
through toe US currency.

Stiff* the mark was held back

from further gains after a report

showing slow German money
supply growth reinforced expec-

tation' that toe Bundesbank will

likely stand pat on lending rates

for now.
Higher interest rates tend to help

a currency by making deposits and
bonds denominated in it more
attractive. .

'

’ German M3 money supply grew
-at a slower-than-expected 4.7% in

November from the fourth quarter

of 1996. Economists surveyed by
Bloomberg News were expecting
a growth rate of5%. Money sup-

InJy expansion is toe Bundesbank’s
'primary £Aii§e ofiriflfltiqn.
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Not so great expectations
adtr^!;^

6 t£k a^out Pressure on Israel, the US
Primt Probab|y limit its demands of

assurann2I
e 'Netanyahu - Washington is expecting

ZT,Te than hard numbers - at this point,nmei Kittler reports from Washington

cabinet decisn
Principleaf

^**»as4£
fess-sr
US polwynwrs snd »n»k».

<f* feU decisiTra?cal m copying, ifae adnSm-

“We’re^jt golnj

to Impi» an
rtHlelriiead-

,h*e if wisee a
•ertoub ebrt i*

being mat. We
do conclii* «.*
**iat •» Bog,bn
now is serus

and genulir

— USflclal

emand

tiott that Netanyahu serious
i about achieving a b^hoagh
' with the Palestinians. It© coin-
cidence, they say, (hat he past
two weeks, the US ha&itched
gears, backing off from expec-
tation that Netanyahu puce a
detailed accounting of hmuch
West Bank territory he tilling

to mm over to the Palestns in
the interim stage, and admg
him some breathing rc as
President Clinton said They, jo
“flesh our the cabinet's cmit-

ment to redeploy.

. The US has also bacfe&led

from Secretary of State Marine
Albright's stateihent that * a
disappointing 11 months ol97,

she hoped for big thin in

December - meaning: “Or e"

Albright’s first two of heree

recent meetings with Netanyin
Europe did much to convtmer

Jhat he was serious about advanc-
ing the process, officials say. As a
npsolt, heading into yesterday's ses-
sions with Netanyahu in Paris and
Palestinian Authority chairman
Yasser Arafat in London, Albright
had lowered her expectations.
Instead of obtaining a firm number
from Netanyahu on the percentage
of land from which be intends to
redeploy, she is seeking assurances
that he win give bra1 enough to pre-
sent to Arafat to get the hall rolling.
By Netanyahu ’$ estimate (he Israeli
plan will be ready by mid-January.
In a telephone conference call

Monday with the Conference of
Presidents of Major American
Jewish Organizations, Netanyahu
said the government's internal
deliberations over its final-status

security needs would take two
more weeks, and discussions over
the extent of the second redeploy-
ment another week or two. “The
process of deliberation we are
going through now in the govern-
ment and in the Knesset, and soon
with the opposition, and in a larg-
er sense with the Israeli public, is

meant to secure the broadest pos-
sible support for an agreement,’'
Netanyahu told the group.

Because of the PA insistence Hat
according to the Hebron Agreement
the bill for the second redeployment
came due in September, the admin-
istration temporarily shifted its

focus from an Israeli time-out in

settlement construction, to the land

transfer question.

There are varying interpretations

regarding the extent to which the

US resorted to pressure tactics.

The tone and content of what was
said -and by whom - suggest that

Israel was constantly on the

receiving end of administration
irritation, although it wasn't die

only one. Albright has made
known her displeasure with both

the Israelis and Palestinians loud

and clear since her National Press

Club speech in August Then there

was Clinton’s refusal to meet in .

Washington with Netanyahu last

month - and his houis-long

appearance at a peace awards cer-

emony and luncheon with former -

prime minister Shimon Peres. At
that event, he scolded both Israel

tv.te:L'v

pr

and the PA for preferring
brinkmanship over cooperation.
“All right signals were broadcast

and we resented it,” said
Ambassador to the US Eliahu Ben-
Efissax; but be insisted that he never
feared the situation “would get out
of control” or that relations with
Washington would be damage

,,

Asked whether the administration
had exerted pressure on Jerusalem
to quantify its redeployment inten-

tions in order to move the peace
process along, a senior US official

downplayed the “P” word, but did
- not entirely dismiss it “Pressure
seems to be in the eyes of the

beholder,” he said. “We have an
interest in the peace process, but it

shouldn’t be more than the parties

themselves. We’ve talked to each
side, letting diem know our views,
what it would take to move ahead.
We have an interest It’s not going
to be there forever." he warned.
The US official added that "as

long as we think a serious effort is

being made on what are admitted-
ly difficult issues, we’re willine to
work intensively to move ahead on
the issues. At this juncture, we’re

trying to work through this."

The executive director of the

Washington Institute for Near East

Policy. Robert Satioff referred to

the administration’s actions as

“elements of pressure'* rather than

pressure, because the latter “is

what we do to Iran or Iraq. But
there’s more than a whiff" of pres-

sure, Satioff said.

Ifnot pressure, then impatience?

The US official acknowledged
that “for a period of time,"

Albright was "impatient" with

both parties. "She saw a deteriora-

tion of the process. What she's

found is that, in fact, there is an

effort to find a way out," he said.

The official asserted that the US
is not driven by a hard-and-fast

deadline by which it wants to wrap
up an Israeii-Palestinian deal on
Albright's four-part agenda for

spurring the talks: Israeli decisions

on IDF redeployment and “time-

out”; enhanced security coopera-

tion; and acceleration of final-sta-

tus negotiations.

At the same time, he pointed out

that while the Americans want to

Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu with US Secretary of State Madeleine Albright at the start of their meeting in Paris yesterday.

(A?)

provide the parties time and room
to make what Albright has' termed

the "hard decisions." they don’t

want to encourage further procrasti-

nation. "We’re not going to impose

an artificial deadline if we see a

serious effort is being made. We do
conclude that what is going on now
is serious and genuine, which
means you don’t set artificial dead-

lines. But it’s not open-ended. They
should be done with some sense of

urgency," he cautioned.

Another US official conceded
frustration, but contested the

assumption that it has been directed

solely at Israel. “There’s a tendency

to write that that frustration is direct-

ed against the prime minister. That

is wrong," he said. "We are also

frustrated that in the first half of the

year, the Palestinians [took] their

security responsibilities too lightly”

and that last week they sought to

upgrade their status at the UN.
“There's also frustration.” he

continued, “with some of the Arab
stales for not going to Doha [for

the regional economic conference

held in Qatar last month]. For the

Arabs, it is not enough to be sun-

shine supporters of peace when

things are going well. What we’re
looking for is leadership."

The Washington Institute’s

Satioff said that"beyond the cabi-

net’s decision itself, two factors

account for the administration’s

least temporarily, the Jewish com-
munity, long divided over the

course of the peace process. The
AJPAC official added that the

community was also enraged by
the insinuation by Albright and

While the Americans want to provide

the with parties time and room to

make what Albright has termed the

‘hard decisions ,
1 they don’t want to

encourage further procrastination

shift. One is “the impression that

this sense of pressure worked"
because Netanyahu had said he

wouldn't carry out redeployments

prior to final-status negotiations

and “now you have a debate with-

in the Israeli government.” The
other, he said, was the backlash in

the American Jewish community.
According to an official of the

American Israel Public Affairs

Committee (AIPAC) Clinton's

snubbing of Netanyahu united, at

others that Israel was responsible

for the fraying of the commitment
of the US’s Arab partners to the

anti-Iraq coalition because of its

lack of progress in the peace

process. As the lobbying group
watched Israel being painted into a

comer, its message to administra-

tion officials was: “Cool il"

AIPAC executive director

Howard Kohr said the group has
conveyed to the administration

“that working with the Israeli gov-

ernment produces results.” H.e

added that the perception of a rift

between Washington and

Jerusalem “creates heightened

expectations on the part of Israel’s

negotiating partners. They believe

that not only can they demand
more, but there's less they have to

do, which is counter-productive to

the peace process," said Kohr.

The last straw was The New York

Times's story 1 1 days ago main-

taining that Albright intended to

call Netanyahu’s bluff on whether

the cabinet was indeed prepared to

proceed with the next scheduled

redeployment. Within days, the

Conference of Presidents wrote to

Clinton expressing concern over

the public airing of differences.

Simultaneously, "the US’s special

Middle East coordinator Dennis

Ross and Assistant Secretary of

State for Near East affairs Martin

Indyfc. assured the Conference that

they were not the sources for the

Times story. They also contested

the article’s thesis. TheAIPAC offi-

cial said the organization believes

Ross and Indyk on both counts.

See EXPECTATIONS, Page 18

Preparing to bail out
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the NRP assert. Netanyahu st

surmount this hurdle before

d3res rake his next risky leap.

Fmal decisions, dearly-mai

maps and the accompanying -

demoniom are thus not to be
expected before sometime in

January, assuming the budget

passes on December 31 deadline,

and no three-month extension is

requested. In the event of an

extension. NRP sources say, the

government is all but doomed,
because at that point the two great

crises will become hopelessly

intertwined and impossible to

manage.
But even if Netanyahu can safe-

ly get through his budget ordeal,

any redeployment decision will

not be implemented immediately,

according to the NRP scenario.

Almost anything can happen in the

interval between the decision and
its implementation - which, most
senior NRP officials believe, is

when the government’s fate will

really be on the line.

So all the current sound and fury

from the NRP and others on the

Right is just a prelude, menacing

noise to serve notice to those who
need to be afraid and cake heed -

not just Netanyahu, but Foreign

Minister David Levy and Defense

Minister Yitzhak Mondechai, who
are both pulling the prime minister

in what the NRP believes is the

wrong direction.

“As things stand right now,"

admits NRP Transportation

Minister Yitzhak Levy. “Yitzhak

Mordechai and David Levy appear

lo be doing better now than they

did up to a few days ago. They

seem to be tightening their grip on

the prime minister and pulling him
harder tbeir way. This, for us, is

almost cause for alarm. We can

sense Netanyahu slipping away in

this tug-of-war.

“My gut feeling today is far less

hopeful than it was only last week.

If the foreign and defense minis-

ters indeed succeed in yanking

Netanyahu towards more conces-

sions, then we will just have to let

go of his other hand. As a result,

he will fall. Let there be no mis-

take - we will bring this govern-

ment down, albeit with a very

heavy heart" Levy warns.

NRP INSIDERS say that Levy

and Education Minister Zevulun

Hammer are in agreement on this.

Hammermay be more soft-spoken

and seem more moderate, but the

baric position had been coordinat-

ed between them.

Levy is not alarmed by press

The National Religious Party is ready to bring the

government down if it proceeds with the

redeployment. But that, say party leaders, is a big

‘if’, as Sarah Honig reports

NRP leaders united against any redeployment (from left to right): Education Minister Zevulun

Hammer, MK Hanan Porat and Transportation Minister Yitzhak Levy

reports which claim that as many
as a third of all settlements in

Judea and Samaria may be left in

areas out of Israel's control. Such
veteran settlements as Kiryat

Arba, Beit El and Cma have been

reported to be out of Mordechai’s

map of security interests.

“This is not the information that

I have and 1 believe this isn't the

information on which the prime

minister is operating.The aim now
is not to leave a single Jewish set-

tlement at the PA’s mercy.

“The misunderstanding may
stem from the fact that Mordechai
presented two maps - his ‘security

interests' map and his ‘national

interests’ map. [National

Infrastructure Minister Ariell

Sharon fused the different inter-

ests into his single counter-map.

Mordechai’s two maps give birth

to all sorts of erroneous specula-

tion.”

But what if the NRP is wrong?

“From our point of view there

aren't many possibilities,” Levy

says. “We sat in the opposition dur-

ing the Labor government's term

because we couldn't accept die

Oslo process. If it was a non-starter

for us at lhat rime, why should it be

any different for us now?
“The fact that the Netanyahu

government might opt for a slow-

er. more carefuf, but just as full an

implementation of it, doesn't

make it any better than Oslo was
under Labor and Meretz. If the dif-

ference is nothing but pace, then

for us it smells just as odiously.

"The only reason we joined this

government is because of its

guidelines and additional deci-

sions," Levy stresses. "But if the

government betrays its own guide-

lines then we do not belong in il"

THAT IS what nearly ail nine

members of the NRP’s Knesset

faction say, with the occasional

exception of Yigal Bibi and lately

also of Shmaryahu Ben-Tzur,

chairman of the NRP central com-
mittee.

"The insufferable ease with

which talk of bringing down the

government is bandied about

frankly frightens me,” Ber.-Tzur

says. "If this government falls, we
will surely, by our very own
hands, be bringing Labor’s Ehud

Barak to power and all we criticize

as too dovish in Netanyahu’s
approach will pale into insignifi-

cance if Barak succeeds him.
“Remember how Geula Cohen

and Rabbi Moshe Levinger railed

against lthen prime minister]

Yitzhak Shamir?" Ben-Tzur asks.

“Their all-or-nothing line inflicted

Oslo upon us all. Great care
should be taken here, because the

alternative to Netanyahu would be
disastrous. Barak will surely not
admit the NRP into his govern-
ment. He abhors us and our influ-

ence will wither.

“Perhaps if we hadn’t been such
maximalists and joined Labor's
coalition, we could have toned

down the damage that Oslo
wrought, I caution my colleagues

not to dismiss Netanyahu's pace.

Barak will not take such painstak-

ing care. He will hand everything
to Arafat. Netanyahu at least tries

hard to minimize Oslo’s ills.”

If the NRP fancies bringing the

government down, then Ben-Tzur
suggests “it ought to first prepare

alternatives and open a dialogue

with Labor, since it would almost
certainly take over. It would be
nice to know, before we dump
Netanyahu, whether Barak agrees
with us on security lines, on what
the Arabs call the* right of return

for refugees, on the Jordan Valley,

on dismantling settlements. These
aren't minor issues. We should
think before we kick."

Ben-Tzur admits he is in the

minority in his party’s Knesset

faction.

“Truthfully, I don’t know if any
other NRP MK thinks like me. L,

for one, would only cede small

bits of territory in return for con-

crete quid pro quos from Arafat.

There are 35 murderers we want
extradited. He’d get a certain

amount of land for whatever num-
ber of killers he turns in.

“There would be rewards for

reciprocity, for apprehending
Hamas extremists, for reducing
the size of the so-called PA police

which has swelled beyond any-
thing the Oslo Accords allow. I

would want Arafat to return arms
he holds in violation of the
accords."

But though Ben-Tzur admits to

be a near-lone voice in the faction,

he claims to “know the central

committee and I know I am not

alone there. But I also hear the

very different voices from the set-

tlemems and rabbinical circles.

They are clamoring to quit the

coalition. 1 am appalled at the ele-

ment of adventurism here - ‘Let’s

blow things up first and consider
die consequences later.’ Even if

it’s merely a tactical stance, 1 fear

it will get out of control and the

government will really fall."

LEVY REJECTS the notion that

“bringing Netanyahu down will

necessarily put Barak in the dri-

ver’s seat If Netanyahu’s moves
result in our walking out of his

government, then it stands to rea-

son that we will not support him
for re-election.

“But perhaps the Right will field

another candidate. 1 think we can
appeal even to the Left with the

idea that peace must not be at any
price but must be a credible peace.

The Right can win.” he insists.

Levy likewise takes issue with

Ben-Tzur’s fear that the govern-

ment will fall because the NRP
will be unable to curb what it puts

into motion.

“We aren’t propelled by hyste-

ria. We joined a government
which undertook to develop and

strengthen settlements. If instead

they are abandoned, there will be

no difference for us if Labor or the

Likud does the abandoning.
“Due to the great ferment in the

NRP, I will summon the party cen-

tral committee as soon as the cab-

inet comes up with an actual pro-

gram."

He believes this won’t happen
for about a month-and-a-half,
“and even this timetable is flexi-

ble. As I see things now it’s exact-

ly even odds that in the end we
will either stay or leave the gov-
ernment. It’s 50-50.”

Levy gets more pessimistic

though, when he considers that “a
few days ago I thought there were
greater odds for our”continuing in

the government. There is an undeni-

able trend in an unfortunate direc-

tion. We can’t ignore the fact that

we hear Netanyahu less and less

addressing himself to the question

of reciprocity and talking too much
of redeployment, maps, and satisfy-

ing Albright's expectations.We feel

an accumulation of terpidations and
the heavy burden of tensions , of
not knowing where it's all leading

and what we will do.”

MK Hanan Porat has fewer
doubts. “If Netanyahu decides to

withdraw without any tangible PA
reciprocity, then we will react in

stages. As soon as a detailed with-
drawal plan passes in the cabinet,

the NRP will declare itself free of
coalition discipline. It will vote as
it sees fit in the Knesset, even in

confidence motions. We will,

however, do nothing foolhardy.
We will wait"
Porat continues: “A decision

may be made, but we will only
bring the government down when
implementation begins. Until the

government's decision is put into

effect, we may be an unpredictable

element in the coalition, but not a
rash one. After all, a decision, rep-

rehensible as we may find it, only

matters if it is executed. As long as

U is only on paper, we can afford to

wait because there is no telling

what could happen. Maybe it will

never be carried out"
A top NRP official, commenting

on Porat’s remarks, notes that

“This is not formal party policy,

but it’s the nearest thing to il This
is our unwritten resolution. There
is almost wall-to-wall agreement
that this is how we will act,” the
official stressed.

Or maybe, as the official
quipped, “the squire will die. or
the dog will die...”

i
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As the Knesset gears up to

hammer out the final draft

Of the 1998 budget, wel-

fare-oriented organizations, think

tanks, interest groups and individ-

ual activists are making a last-

ditch effort to persuade the politi-

cians to change key elements of

the Treasury's proposal.

On Tuesday, hundreds of social

workers gathered outside the

Finance Ministry to demand an

additional NI5 2 billion for the

health hinds and the public wel-

fare services. Former MK and

Black Panther leader Charlie

Biton announced the formation of

a new organization of old-time

Panthers, intellectuals and artists

and vowed to “bring down the cur-

rent establishment within a year-”

Earlier in the week, the Adva
-Center, an independent research

ancTadvocacy organization, pub-

lished a 44-spage analysis of the

social aspects of the budget The
Histadrut, the National Insurance

institute and Genesis, a communi-
ty-based social rights advocacy

group, have all recently issued

position papers criticizing various

social aspects of die budget.

Next week, the Knesset Labor

and Social Affairs Committee,

Adva and the Association of Social

Workers will host a meeting of

dozens of social action groups at

the Knesset to discuss the budget.

More ominously for Prime
Minister Binyamin Netanyahu and

Finance Minister Yaakov Neeman,
MK Maxim Levy, the chairman of

the Labor and Social Affairs

Committee, warned that his

Gesher faction would neither sup-

port the budget nor remain in the

government if it passed intact.
"
“We have informed the prime

minister that we will not vote for

the budget, no matter what,” he

said earlier this week. “The budget

Who’s hit hardest by the 1998 budget?
ware nn rn Adva_ the Pnvemm*nt AvrunHimw — 76m. last vear to NIS 66m. this Janced BlttAdva. the government expenditure

on social services in the 1998 bud-
get amounts to about NIS 80 bil-

lion, or just over 40% of the total

budget.

Unequal health coverage

There seems to be a broad con-

sensus among social advocacy
groups that by far the most trou-

bling issue in this year’s budget is

the proposed changes in the

National Health Insurance Law
(see story, page 15).

“I don't sleep at night,” said MK
Naomi Chazan (Meretz) after
studying the amendments to the
law included in the

Encouragement of Growth and
Employment in the Economy bill,

this year’s euphemism for the tra-

ditional Arrangements Law which
provides the legal infrastructure

for the budget.

Lea Ahdut, director of the
Histadrut’s Institute for
Economic and Social Research,
warned that the system which
Neeman wants to introduce is

“regressive rather than progres-
sive. Instead of each person pay-
ing according to his or her means
for the same' health services, the

poorer sections of. the population,
which tend to use these services

more, will end up paying a dis-

proportionate amount." Adva,
Genesis and the Association of
Social Workers all singled out the

National Health Insurance bill as

the most serious or one of the two
most serious problems in this

year's budget
“The entire notion of Israel as a

welfare state is being systemati-

cally undermined by this kind of
legislation,” said Chazan. “Until

now, even under the most diffi-

cult circumstances, we have
always been able to guarantee

Wherever you look - in health care, education, child

and old-age allowances, or public housing - there’s

less. The brunt of the cuts will affect the elderly and
the poor, writes Dan Izenberg

“

Social workers protest outside the Finance Ministry on Tuesday to demand that more funds be
allocated to health and welfare services. (Gesheo

“The government should have

prepared the development towns

first by providing them with advanced

technology Instead of leaving them

with the factories of the 1950s"

offers no solutions to the unem-
ployment problem, does not offer

help to large families or housing

solutions- for young couples and
creates separate health systems for

the rich and poor.” .•

“The government can reduce the

scope of poverty through the

National Insurance Institute or

make people poor. Netanyahu
received 85 percent of the vote

from the residents of the develop-

ment towns," said Levy. Today, he
is disappointing them and they are

very angry. Unemployment is

reaching enormous proportions.

The health system is deteriorating.

We will not sit quietly by and if

we don’t succeed, we will not be a

partner to it”

The welfare activities of the

government are conducted by the

ministries of health, education,

labor and social affairs, immigrant

absorption and housing, as well as

the National Insurance Institute

which is responsible for the pay-

ment of grants to different sectors

of the population. According to

—MK Maxim Levy

universal services.”

Maiiy critics pointed out that

after the years of study and public

debate leading up to the passage of

the National Health Insurance

Law in 1994, the legislation is

now being swept away by an

amendment buried in a complex
administrative law dealing with

many unrelated issues. The bill

will barely be debated in the

Knesset, will not be discussed in

the Knesset Labor and Social

Affairs Committee or any public

forum, and the public will hardly

know what has happened before

it’s too late.

Other major issues in the 1998

budget are the proposed reduc-

tions in child-allowance payments

and old-age grants provided by the

National Insurance Institute.

CNktafiowance cuts

affect lower middle-class

According to the budget propos-

al, families with up to three chil-

dren earning 130-170% of die

average wage will lose one-third

of the grant for the first and second

child (NTS 50 per month per child),

while families earning above

170% will Jose two-thirds of the

grant (NIS 100) for the first and

second child. Because child

allowance payments for these fam-

ilies will be based on a means test,

and salaries may change from time

to time, the amendment calls for

the employer to pay the grant to

the employee and to be reimbursed

by the Nil. The means test is to be

based on the salary of the husband

alone, rather than both parents,

even if the wife is earning more.

“We already tried this system

between 1936 and 1993 and it did-

n’t work then either.” said Ahdut
“The government hopes to collect

NIS 500 million. This is taxation,

any way you look at it despite the

government’s declaration not to

add to the tax burden. If they are

going to tax. let them at least do it

progressively and efficiently.”

Adva estimated that the change
will affect close to 400,000 fami-

lies and that the loss of income
will already be felt by families in

the 50th to 60th percentile of earn-

ers in the country - in other words,

die lower middle-class.

Nil payments to

the elderly reduced
The government also wants to

cut in half the special NO grant

given to recipients of old-age

allowances based on the number
of years they have worked over

and above the first 10. For every

year of work from the 1 1th to the

35th year, the elderly are entitled

to a bonus of 2% of the value of

the old-age allowance. Those who
have worked the maximum 35
years are entitled to a bonus of

50%. Today, the basic old-age

grant is NIS 867 and the bonus as

much as NIS 434. Given the fact

that most elderly people receive a
small pension or no pension at all,

the bonus is a crucial component
of their income and cutting it in

half will be painful, according to

the NIL
“In Israel, where there is no

compulsory pension insurance,

half the elderly have no pension

at all and most of the rest are enti-

tled to a very small one,” said the

Nil in a critique of the budget.

“Under these circumstances, the

reduction of the bonus will hurt

the elderly poor."

Pubfic housing
JnfriMnnlSaifdeteriorating

Barbara Epstein, the executive

director of die Jerusalem branch

of Genesis, pointed out that all of
the budgetary provisions for peo-

ple who do not own their own
homes will go down this coming
year. For example, the Housing
Ministry last year allocated NJS
1.155 billion to subsidize the rent

for special populations. This year,

that budget will be down by 9%.
Ministry funding to purchase

houses for special sectors of the

population has also been cut this

year. For example, die budget for

special bousing for immigrants
has been reduced from NIS 66
million to NIS 56m., even though
some have been waiting for hous-

ing since 1991. Money to repair

the existing stock of public hous-

ing has also been cut from NIS
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^BIRD OF PARADISE (Old City)-- Fresh home made food - Dairy and ^

vegetarian cuisine, mellow atmosphere In the heart of the Jewish Ouster, five

^music and poetry. Kosher 56 Chabad St. (above the Cardo) TeL 02-628 4723,j
^ESHELAVRAHAM AVINU - Gatt Kosher Itimeharxfein. Defcious mixed grfl,

>

meats & fish prepared on the gr*. Also superb shwarma, soups & salads. Open 1 1 am.

s. to 1 am, induct Motza’eiSh^*)at& Hag. 9Ylrmiyahu St TeL 02-637 3584. J

C

EUCALYPTUS- The taste of Israel from BfcfcaJ Days. Booster* meat, fish A vege-

tarian dishes enhanced by a masterful use at herbs and spiras. Luncheon specials.

Evening entertainment Rave reviews. Kosher. 7 Hortenus SL TeL 02-624 4331.

HECHALSHLOMO - RESTAURANT/CATERERS serving you the best, freshest,

most defidous food in an exektewe environment Functions for up to 150. Brit Mahs,

Bar ftftzvahs, 7 Bracbos.58 Kmg George St QaHKoshatfmeai TeL 02-622 3312.

KOWNOOB Kosher Indian Restaurant- Kashrut supervision by RabbiYbsef

Fink. Buffet lunch NIS 47 (chidren NIS 24) Open 12-4 p.m.; 6 p.m.-mkJn1ght

Hofiday Inn Hotel, The Crowne Plaza.TeL 02-658 8887,Tel/Fax. 02-653 6667.

'LITTLE .ERUSALEM-The TTcho House, Kosher Dairy & Fish.Open tor

breakfast, lunch, dinner. DeightJu! garden setting. Free entrance to the famous Anna
l Tcho Museum. Live Jazz Tuesday eventogs. 9 HaRav Kook SL TeL 02*624 4186

MARVAD HAKSAMN ORIENTAL RESTAURANT- Mkf-Eastem and Yemenis

bod; Kbsher/meat Open for lunch & dinner tB 11 pLm.Sua-Thurs.,Fri.t33p4n.

16 King George SL Tel. 02-625 4470.

nNORMAN’S STEAKS BURGER - Freshest burgers, steaks, ribs, chicken, feh, salads

and more, yifled to perfection. Famity dnlnft American atmosphere 6 service. Kosher

v Jerusalem Rabbinate. 27 EmekFfefeim, German CotonyiTeL 02-566 6603.

PERA-4-MELA (Agas Va Tapuahj -Authentic pasta & Italian specifies, prepared

by farmer Italians. Gionatan & Miriam Ottrienghl Abo crepes, pizzas.7 Hamtfalot

St. (off King George). TeL 0262S 1975 Kbsher-daiy Glass ol wine withMs ad.^

RESTAURANT MSHKBWTSHAANANIM- Superb French Cltehe tor iunch&
^

dinrw, 7 days a week. Outstanding wine cellar, elegant setting -spectacular view-

private room. Located in \ferran Moshe (betow ffw Guest House ).TeL024125 1042y

RIENZi - Candlelight dining in an elegant decor. Fresh fish and homemade
pasta. Kosher-Dairy. Business lunch from NIS 35. TO King DavidSL (across

from Hebrew Union College). Tel. 02-622 2312.

^SECOND CUP COFFEE CO. - The world’s best cup ol coffee - also

selling unique gift items - the perfect gill for that special person. 4

. ShamaJ SLTei. 02-623 4633.

76m. last year to NIS 66m. this

year, la Jerusalem. 427 families

are on die waiting list for public

housing but the public housing
corporations, which own empty
flats, lack tire money to make
them inhabitable, said Epstein.

Less teaching hours,

more gray education

One of tire top items on Adva’s
list is the education budget. For
the second year in a row. the edu-
cation budget has been cat in real

terms-fromNIS 16362 billion in

1997 to NIS 16337b. in 1998. The
decrease is even more substantial,

since the number ofstudents in die
education system has increased by
2%. According to Shlomo
Swirksi, the author of foe Adva
budget analysis, foe cuts include a
decrease in the number of class-

room hoars (for the second year in

a row), which will lead to a resur-

gence of “gray” (after-school)

education for which parents wzH
have to pay out of their own pock-
ets. Gray education, which flour-

ished during the 1980s, when the

education budget plummeted
because of inflation, increases the

gap between rich and poor since

the poor cannot afford to pay for

private lessons, said Swirskl
If that weren’t bad enough, the

1 998 budget also continues a trend

ofcutting on the nambfer ofspecial
teaching hours for children from
deprived backgrounds. Special

teaching hours wfil constitute 11%
of foe entire basket of teaching

hours in die country’s junior high

schools tins year; compared with

12.4% last year, and 16% in 1995,
said Swiiksi. While the number of
available hours is decreasing, the

number of potential consumers
has increased since 1994, when
schools in foe Arab sector were
added to the program.

Unempktyment leading

to poverty

According to Eli Ben-Gera, the

chairman of foe Association of
Social Workers, all of foe welfare

ministries will finish fiscal 1997

in deficiL Yet, despite the fact that

unemployment has soared to over
150,000 and is still on the rise,

according to government officials,

the Treasury is not increasing tire

welfare budget tills year to cope
with the problem.

“Unemployment is one of the

prime causes of poverty,** stud

Ben-Gera. “If the budget is delib-

erately designed..>to countenance
high unemployment, a humanist,

democratic society based on some
sort of social justice would at least

provide help to deal with tire vic-

tims -just like the army provides

Janced medical facilities to deal

A foe casualties ex anticipated

fie** Ben-Gera e^imawd that

Addition of J% offoe budget -

£ 2 billion - half pr the health

id and half for vnjfaie services

Jvould solve the ppblcm.

|

fteemaifcet
l

MiBosop(iy

MK Shlomo fidAmi said that

L points raised in various en-

tires of tire budgt are important

ft do not reachhe heart of the

hirer. “We hav/ to understand

See and for aH hat foe govem-

B
a soaorcouonric philos-

»re are ?me things it has
- like jb changes in die

extents
j

which it can

lut thawon’t affect the

iaosophy” Ajording tp Ben-

4ni, the budgerioes not provide

Sutions to foeVo factors which

odd truly chare society - alle-

ging poverf and providing

al education opportunities.

ib

e

governent has received

5 billion fl the sale of Bank

adim,” sal Ben-AmL “Is it

ing to use tfmoney for educa-

instead ofjbt servicing? That

wtdd be a Aningfol act with

deb implkass. But no one talks

abfot such atig-
n Ben-Ami said

ieovemmo should also invest

pjastnicti io.make the devel-

>£»nt tow in foe periphery

derive to festors.

Vmtim Li agrees with Ben-

npThe dd has become com-

tifve andfre is no reason why
ifehouklfi participate,” said

vu “Butt government should

Eve prtfd the development

wife providing them with

[vancedffonology instead of

avingtf with foe factories of

s l9503evycaUedforlbegov-
incen-

res in&ng natching funding

id taxpes to bring high-tech

vestorffoe development towns

d prop the residents of those

wns ]
tire proper education to

[adje/uew technology.

But Je are years of govem-

cot rnscaling and non-mter-

ntie according to Mazal

rid*, head of Wizo's

rush chaplet Instead oftaking

nxJctive role in tire industrial

ctJe government is trying to

vc&elf of many of tire social

rJ it provided in foe pasL
-^government is conducting

f enterprise policy," said

rein. “It is getting out of its

intent in welfare and ser-

Js part of foe policy of pri-

tksL ,7]^VwhaT/Maigarei •

rear tried to ,do in~ England -

had terrible consequences,

d of teaming from her expe-

, the government is trying to

petitve a
we hhoti

Levy “B
have pr
towrefe
advances

leaving I

the 1950
eminent
fives inj

and tax/

investon

and psep

towns? 1

isHENERS - Krepiach Sotp to Jerusalem 1 GrilL Great toad at reasonable

prices, sewed in a cozy modem setting, tu n specials. Open noon-11 pjn.

^GbttKbsher-Uehadrin. XanfaiAtesftaita2 tatShauL TeLP2-65t-1446. ^

'SIGMUND CORNER BISTRO/CAFE -Art deco:Serving tostver crepes,
^

sandwiches, soq»& brewed coffee^ raasootifaf Sja-7tHff.7ain.-t ajit,

iTri.7ajn.-3 pjn. , Sal 6.15 pjn-1 ajn.CoraerAz alSfe-Tel 02-563-9212.

SURFERS’ PARADISE -The only tosher I

Delicious pasta, soups, salads, pies. Surf t!

4 Dorot Rishonim, off Ben Yehuda MaJLTet
- - -

THE 7m PLACE - PopularJerusalem efi

IntSan and ctey adrine. Spackxs, bright e

Kosher. 37 HBelSL(B^Agon- the Joum

TROCADERO-NewHafianRestaue^and';

Center at Gush BzlonJunefoaMagflcert vi

efrena with ad.Open 9 ajn.- midnight&Sal

TZADDIICS NewYork Style DeU-Jnu
roast beef, tristet, salami, aB-beef hot dogs,

2TlfferBtYsraei^,The Jewish Qufflter. 10;

R840N RESTAURANT-** Jerusalem Lane

3t restaurant In Iwael

UADUmraat Scan photos.

spX, authentic Southern A
nerity. Live show every nfjfot

]

sorter). Tel 02^254495, J
laSfap in the elegant Judaica^N
Priste Party fscUes. Free glass

Kcherdefy Tsi 02-993 4040.

Shendcdeff.Corned beet,

draft beer. Korfwr-Mahadrfri

TeL 02-62721 48.
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The (secret) trial of the public health system
v

ational Health Insurance Law will be three

mav m° l.
January "*

’ But the Finance Ministry
y mark the anniversary by trying to disband the
system — without even acknowledging it,

Judy Siegel-ltzkovich reports

Tbe National Health
“Stnance Law, whose third
anmversaiy will be markedon January 1, is on trial. But the

held in
*= prosecutor and a,e“MBnse attorney shouting at eachm back rooms. The general

puhhc - mom like a helpless,
abused minor whose cuswdyis
being decided for him than a
defendant who is asked to testify

-

is largely unaware of the entire
proces^ The media sent to cover
®6tnal have only lately wakened
to the gravity of the matter and the
i^ues that are at stake.
Meanwhile, the judge - our politi-
cal system - is too overburdened,
ignorant or uninterested tc hand
down a reasoned opinion.
“The real danger of [the

Treasury’s] proposed changes is
their complete lack of transparen-
cy.” declares Prof. Shmuei
Fenchas, the director-general of
the Hadassah Medical
Organization and a member of die
State Judicial Commission of
Inquiry on the Health System,
whose recommendations led to die
health insurance law. -There has
been no openness in the process,
no democratic debate, no profes-
sional assessment of the repercus-
sions. Although I myself favor a
number of the proposals, 'includ-

ing permission to set up private
health funds, I am distressed by
the fact that the Treasury's plans
are shrouded in secrecy, like a
cloak-and-dagger operation,"
Fenchas says.

Instead of considering amend-
ments to the National Health
Insurance Law by first sending
them through the Knesset Labor
and Social Affairs Committee
(which processed the original

taw), the Treasury is making
major changes in the system by
attaching them to the Budget
Arrangements Law, Fenchas
explains. These are being handled
behind closed doors by the

Finance Committee (which lacks

experience in health- matters) and
presented -in a single package -

together with a hodgepodge 'of

Judicial Commission, headed by
retired Supreme Court justice
Shoshana Netanyahu, to examine
the system and propose major
reforms. When the government
was ready to implement the rec-

ommendations many had been
diluted; others, such as the estab-
lishment of public hospital corpo-
rations and the inclusion of geri-
atric and psychiatric care in the
basket of health services provided
by tile insurers were postponed
indefinitely. But at least all the
vested interests were heard and the

arguments pro and con were pub-
licly aired.

At the beginning of February
i 995. workers were introduced tc

die new health tax. Then salary

slips showed that 4.8fr of their

gross monthly income had been
deducted directly by the National
Insurance Institute. '.4c additional

0.8% mandatory organization’

fee was deducted to replace
Histadrut or other union dues.
They were also invited by their

health funds to pay extra each

month for supplementary' health

insurance: ibis payment would
entitle them to a second medical

opinion, a specialist of their

choice, urgent treatment abroad,

some geriatric nursing and even
complementary medicine - all

under strict limits. In addition, the

berter-off purchased additional

health coverage from private

insurance companies.
The elderly and the poor, who

were uninsured or underinsured in

the past, have received the most
benefit for their money, while (he

middle class, especially working
women who have lost tax credits,

are paying much more for the

same or lower level of care.

Israeli Arabs, die elderly and
haredim, who previously were not

sought out by the health funds,

were now being courted, due to

the incentive of the capitation sys-

tem that compensated insurers for

greater numbers of members.
Development towns and distant

-settlements with bigc numbers of

previously uninsured residents

were treated to comfortable, air-

.Treasury is criticizing the funds
for being 'wasteful* and it and the

Health Ministry have finally

adopted die post-office require-'

me&L which will go into effect in

January."

In an interview with The
Jerusalem Post, Health Minister
Yehoshua Matza conceded that his

ministry has been in disarray.

"What do you expect? There
have been five health ministers in

three years, and in such a situa-

tion, it has been very difficult to
implement policy," he said. But
I've been here for a year, and I’ve

learned the subject, and I hope to

he health minister at least to the

siKi of the governments tern- in

the year 2000
'

Matza saia ne nas appointed a

hew health-fund supervisory unit,

which will halt needless develop-
ment ana superfluous expenses.

And. he said, the ministry has
drastically restricted the health

funds' advertising expenses.

Matza declared that the Health

Ministry would prevent health

funds from supplying over-the-

coumej ('non-prescription; drugs
with a toi n> filleo out by theii doc-

tor explaining that trips to a clinic

just to get such forms cause much
needless expense to the health sys-

tem. Instead, he said, non-pre-

acription drugs will be available ar

private and health-fund pharma-
cies at reduced cost
Matza added that he has initiated

major reforms in the pharmaceuti-

cal industry, with the aim of

increasing competition. "This will

really bring down drug prices.” he

declared.

Although Matza jumped at the

chance to voice his position, the

Treasuiy' was very uncooperative,

as if it were loath to participate in

a public debate on its proposals.

After Finance Minister Yaakov
Neeman agreed to a telephone

interview following the Matza
interview, and this reporter was
told by his spokeswoman, Esti

Appienaum. tc be ready for his

call at odd hours in the early

morning and late at night, he was
not to be heard from. Her repeated

Under the National Insurance Law, the elderly were courted by private health funds. The Treasury’s proposals could change that

‘No health fund facing market forces wants the elderly and the chronically ill/ says Kupat Holim Clalit directorjpr. Yitzhak

Peterburg. (Richard Nowitz)

“Maccabi and Meuhedet will again become the health funds

of the healthy, wealthy and young, and Clalit and Leumit will

have the veiy old and very sick.”

—Dr. Yrtznak Peterburg,
Director-General of Clalit

other revisions in regulations

about taxi-driver licenses, lax

rules and other miscellaneous mai-

lers.

Health systems around foe world

have been in financial distress for

years, and it will only gel worse

with growing life expectancies

and foe public’sdemands that their

doctors relieve every ache and
cure every disease. Israel's own
system, powered by a surplus of

physicians and a generally superi-

or standard of expertise and
research, was in dire straits when
the new system was launched in

1995. Kupat Holim Clalit, the

main insurer, was heavily in -debt

and provided care to foe majority

of elderly and chronically ill

patients in the country unwanted

by two of the other three funds,

who could pick and choose their

members. The Histadrut labor fed-

eration milked Clalit. which was

then its health fund, raking in a set

percentage of membership fees to

help cover its political and organi-

zational expenses.

More than three years before die

new system wem into effect, the

government appointed a State

conditioned new community
health clinics with marble floors

and even plush chairs.

Although dead-set 3gains' the

National Health insurance system,

but forced into compliance b- then

finance minister Avranan: Shohat

(Labor;. Treasury otiiciar ukca

the idea of this competition i«
new members.
Then the fighting began tc ge.

dirty, as telemarketing contractors

were- hired to lure people away
from their health fund with prizes

of luggage or blanket sets and

some employees ever, forged sig-

natures to get more commissions.

Abuse and waste soon totaled

some NIS 80 million, but the gov-

ernment made no protests.

"Two years ago. we asked the

Treasury to allow members to

transfer to another insurer by fill-

ing out forms at a post office,

instead of changing their health

fund on a whim. But officials

refused, arguing the marketing

approach was good for competi-

tion." says Dr. Yitzhak Peterburg.

now Clalh’s director-general and

then director of Beersheba's

Soroka Hospital. “Now the

promises mat Treasury budgets

chief Davio Milgrom and deputy-

budgets director (for health) Haim
Peltswould explain the Treasury's

plan.- a! : ame to naught, except

fo j m.:: -minute conversation

wifi' 'elts. wno recommended a

tc i’ .ou-ievcv aioes. Bui neither

jjo foe;, answer repeated calls.

Trie Treasuiy seems howevet. to

be climbing down somewhat from
its original version of the

Arrangements Bill, which would
have - in the view of public health

advocate* - in effect canceled the

National Health Insurance Law.

The basket of health sen1 ices,

which all the health funds must
supply to members, would
become elastic, rather than rigid,

and the insurers could offer ser-

vices and treatments (hat would
attract the customer base they pre-

ferred.

“No health fund facing market

forces wants the elderly and the

chronically ill. These are expen-

sive patients, and the capitation

allotment for the elderly is not high

enough to compensate for their

extra costs,” argues Peterburg of

Clalit.

“Maccabi and Meuhedet will

again become the health funds of

the healthy, wealthy and young,

and Clalit anti Leumit will haVe

the old and the very sick. Insurers

that want healthy members will

put dietary advice, complementary
medicine techniques and exercise

clinics in iheir basket of services

and the yuppies will flock to them.

If the Treasury allows private

health funds, the public insurers

will be emptied out of their youne.

wealthier members and our

deficits will only increase.” he

says

The first public round of fire

erupted when Neeman refused to

finance the annual NIS 1 50 mil-

lion cost of i 4 vita! drugs for can-

cer, AIDS, schizophrenia and dia-

betes patients - demanding that

the health funds or the Health

Ministry absorb the costs. The
appearance or bald young cancer

patients hugged by Reuma
Weizman and pleading for their

lives at Beit Hanassi induced the

Treasury to retreat but only slight-

ly-

At a cabinet meeting. Neeman
and Matza agreed that patients

would receive the drugs, contriv-

ing a hazy formula of “efficiency

measures" to cover the costs.

Yesterday. Neeman went 10 the

Schneider Children’s Medical
Center for Israel in Petah Tikva for

a “photo opportunity” with cancer

patients, but hospital officials used

a private encounter with him to

denounce his health policy.

After several closed sessions of

the Finance Comm inee, Matza
announced that he had “won the

next round,” and that the basket of

health services would remain

fixed. Health funds must request

permission for any changes. He
also insisted that the family health

iiipat halav) centers would contin-

ue to provide preventive care, and
that government-run centers

would not be handed over to the

health funds.

The main fight that remains is

over the levying of fees for a vari-

ety of health services that used to

be free or almost free: visits to

hospital emergency rooms and
community health fund doctors,

outpatient clinics, hospitalization,

plus a doubling of charges for

medications.

Peterburg and the ami-smoking
interests demanded that cigarette

taxes be hiked by at least MIS 1

per pack, which would bring in

nearly half a billion shekels to

help cover the NIS 13 billion

deficit in the health system. A sur-

vey by the Health Ministry, which
supports the idea, showed that

83% of the general public (and

60% of the smokers! favored the

tax rather than charging fees for

health services.

Although smokers cost the health

system billions of shekels a year,

and higher taxes discourage young
people from lighting up. the

Treasury has adamantly opposed

this. “I strongly advocate raising

tobacco taxes.” says Hadassah ’s

Penchas. “But it seems the

Treasury wants such taxes to use at

its own discretion, rather than for

the health deficit, and it worries

The Treasury refused to pay for 14 vital drugs until the public

pleas of cancer patients like Tal Levy, seen here appealing to
President Weizman, forced a change. (Isaac Harsri)

The Jerusalem Post Bookstore

has gone

VIRTUAL
Come visit us in Cyberspace,

The JP bookstore is on to the internet -

WWWJPOSTSTORE.COM
And you can also reach us by e-mail, fax

and phone

From this Friday.. Deoemoer 1 9 out store'

in downtown Jerusalem will be closed.

Our new technology will expedite the

processing of orders and improve

service 5

We look forward to serving you.

MINISTRY OF SCIENCE

-PROGRAM FOR THE DEVELOPMENT OF SCIENTIFIC
fECHNOLOGICAL INFRASTRUCTURE 1998

ANNOUNCEMENT TO THE SCIENTIFIC PUBLIC

ADVANCED MATERIALS : for the submission of pre-proposals for

research grants on the following subjects:

Functional materials

Zi High-performance alloys with controlled micro- ano nano-structures

Q Blo-medical materials, both diagnostic and therapeutic

Q Composite materials with metallic, ceramic, or polymeric matrices

APPLIED MATHEMATICS. for the submission of requests for:

• Research grants

# Scholarships for undergraduate, graduate, and doctoral degree studies

To obtain additional professional information In:Forms for tne Research Proposals ana detailea

information on tne preferred fields, terms of

submission and budget may be obtained at the

Research Authority in the various research

Institutions and at the Ministry of Science.

Proposals should be submitted to the Ministry of

Science or official forms only. These forms may

be downioaaeti from ihe Internet site

rmp://www.mosi.gov.il

Final date for the submission of proposals:

Advanced Materials: 28.2.96

Applied Mathematics:
Proposals: 1.3.98

Scholarships ' 2 98

Advanced Materials:

Dr. Avraham Cohen - Coordinator of Exact Sciences

Tel. 02-5847121: Email: avraham@mostgov.il

ADOliec' iviatner-iaiii*.

Dr. Michael Wolff - Head of Technology Assessment

Tel. 02-5847137; Email: woffR@mostgov.il

Fiscal and Budgetary Matters:

AvI Anatl Senior Director for Planninc end Centro-' 3
t-3- 02-58*7057 Email. avi@mostgov.i( 3

about increased smuggling and
illicit manufacture of cigarettes."

The Treasury seems nor to have
solved the problem of potential

lawsuits again si ii if citizens pay-
ing full health taxes are refused

medical treatment because they
can’t afford or object to paying
these extra fees, which will total

NIS 1.000 a year for the average
famil), according to Clalit.

Penchas urges an immediate pub-
lic debate, via the Knesset's Labor
and Social Affairs Committee and
the plenum, along- with a variety

of public, professional and con-
sumer organizations, on the

Treasury’s plan.

The joint committee for preserv- .

ing the national health insurance

system (including Clalit. Leumit.
the Hospital Directors’

Association, the Israel Medical
Association and Zvi-Health
Consumer* Organization) called

jt tne prtnv -tiiniste-- to reject the

treasury s proposals so as not to

harm public health, particularly in

lower socio-economic groups.

Asked whether he felt the

Netanyahu Commission's recoin- ;

mendations were in tatters, 1

Penchas said sadly that "already
j

today, hardly anything remains of

,

them, as most of our recommenda- ’

tions were not implemented.”
"The main problem,” declared !

Penchas, “is that health decisions

are being made by Treasury offi-

,

ciaJs with macro-economic con-
siderations: how to control infla- *,

tion. unemployment. Defense *

Ministry costs and so on.

What do they understand about
medical systems? Treasury clerks

prefer public deficits, as this gives
them more power when ministries

and organizations come to them
with cap in hand, asking for
money.”
The Hadassah Medical

Organization director-general

called on the public to wake up
before it is too late, and to write to

all the MKs in the Knesset.
“Remind that them that if they
vote against the public's health

interests, you’ll vote against them
in their party primaries. Such a

message they won’t forget."

AddrMs all proposal* to:

Wnlabyof Selenga, DgMrtjnertotPjgjPgfl and Control, HaMiya Sari, Building 3, POS 18195, Jerusalem 91181

1

TelAvfv
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>ls»0iAN RESTAURANT
Special Buffet Lunch - NIS 45

(children -NIS 22) served 12304:30 p.m.

Dinner 7:00 p.m.-1 :00 am.
Please call for reservations

Harztlya Pltoach Eilat JtruMbm.

J
Tandoori SS^flL

ijeazin suddUTQ uofiiLaaoona t?
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nn

= Mas(dr SI The Crown Plata

0&45467& The King Whaft 02-6588867
09-9546769 07-8333879 0*6596667

Winner* zt the Chains den Roteaeura world temcua restaurant award
|
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Does the IDF want haredi soldiers?
The High Court of Justice is

debating it. Labor leader

Ehud Barak says he'll push for it.

But is the army really ready

for haredi conscripts?

Arieh O’Sullivan reports

O n luesday. the High
Court of Justice was pre-

sented with a petition

that would limit the number of
deferments gnmied to yeshiva

students. The petitioners. Mereiz
MKs Amnon Rubinstein and
Haim Oron. want to force the

defence minister to set such a

ceiling.

Earlier this month. Labor leader

Ehud Barak said that if elected he
would draft haredim.

But is the IDF truly prepared to

absorb large numbers of haredim?
Does the IDF even want them?
The army and Defense Minister

Yichak Mordeehai have refused

to publicly answer this question.

Both said they didn't want to com-
ment until the High Court of

Justice rules on the matter.

In their replies to the petition

their positions began to emerge.
What’s becoming increasingly

clear is that there is no single view

on die subjecL

Mordeehai declared that even

though the number of draft defer-

ments has risen to an unprecedent-

ed 7.4 percent of the annual draft

pool, it did not present "any sig-

nificant harm” to Israel’s security

needs and the matter should be

dropped. Rubinstein was disap-

pointed with his response, saying,

"Quite frankly, we think that this

position is tainted by political

considerations. Mordeehai should

be more courageous.”

But the IDF’s position states that

reforms must be made to the sys-

tem to increase supervision over
those who claim to be studying in

yeshivoL
Officially, the sentiment in the

IDF is that there is a place for

yeshiva students in the army. The
army is apparently willing to give

them conditions to make their ser-

vice comfortable, such as glatt

kosher food and time for Torah
studies. And while the army would
prefer to have die religious sol-

diers serve in various units as it

sees fit, it would consider setting

up special units, without female
soldiers.

Brig.-Gen. (res.) Yehuda
Duvdevani, head of the Defense
Ministry's Youth, Nahal and
National Missions Branch, has
held discussions on the possibility

of setting up haredi yeshivot sim-
ilar .to the national-religious hes-

der institutions, in which religious

soldiers do their army service

over a period of five years, com-
bining IS to24 months of military

service with 36 months of Torah
study.

In private conversations, howev-
er. many IDF commanders from
all ranks make it clear that,

because the haredim lack voca-
tional skills and a basic general
education, they cannot meet the

needs of the modern military
machine, and (heir social condi-
tioning would prevent them from
ever truly integrating into the

army's largely secular environ-
ment.

The court itself has already
acknowledged the difficulties. In a
1986 High Court ruling. Justice

Aharon Barak wrote: “No one can
really say whether the draft of
many yeshiva students, who see
conscription as a blow to their fun-

damental faith that Torah studies

override their military obligation,

will add to the fighting force of the

£DF.

“The fact is that the lifestyle of
many of the yeshiva students is

extremely religious and therefore

causes them many problems
assimilating with cultures and
societies foreign to them.... They
are also split among themselves
and recognize various kashrut
supervisions and rabbis and their

daily behavior is likely to present

many difficulties in their deploy-

ment in the IDF and confound its

framework,” Barak added.

THE ARMY has over 2,000 spe-

cific tasks a soldier can learn. The
challenge is matching soldiers to

the tasks. There are shortages of
drivers and mechanics, for exam-
ple, while for other tasks there is a
surplus.

“I don’t need battalions of

clerks,” one senior officer said.

Last year, the IDF reassessed its

deployment of its 5,000 surplus

soldiers. Some were offered to the

police, others were farmed out to

the security services, Defense
Ministry and Education Ministry.

But senior IDF officers say die

state has never addressed the mat-
ter seriously, leaving the army to

figure out how to deal with sol-

diers it doesn't want As a result,

nearly a quarter of soldiers are

released before completing their

full tour of duty.

So despite the public debate, the

army hasn't fought hard for draft-

ing the haredim, because it doesn't

believe they could really con-
tribute to sustaining a high-quali-

ty fighting force.

Not all senior officers agree with
this stance.

“The IDF certainly needs to tell

society what its needs are and the

emphasis today needs to be put on
sciences and technology and voca-

tional training,” says Maj.-Gen.

(res.) Ran Goren, who was OC
Manpower Branch from 1989 to

1992. “The paradox here is that

you need to overdraft to find those

who are suitable.

“That doesn't mean the IDF
won't find a place for the haredim
to serve. If they are drafted early,

at 18, then most ofthe yeshiva stu-

dents could certainly perform a

useful service,” says Goren. In

fact, Goren believes that at least

20 percent of die haredim would
be found fit for combat duty.

“You have to remember that

some of these Shas types suddenly

found religion shortly before

being drafted. There is nothing

saying dial they won’t make good
combat soldiers. They are not peo-

ple who grew up in anti-Zionist

yeshivot like the Natorei Karta. If

they get in in the beginning then

they will be good.

“ft could be that they’ll be put

into an arrangement like hesder. I

don’t see any possibility of setting

up something which is more reli-

gious than that since hesder is

already too much.” Goren says.

IN 1968 the army handed out 800
deferments to full-time yeshiva
students. In 1996 the number
reached 28,547, nearly 2,000 more
than the previous year, according
to the IDF. That represents die

cumulative number of deferments
issued, and notjust the new ones.

In 1995 the new deferments
represented 5J5% of die draft pool.

In 1996 it came to 6.4% and this

year it has reached 7.4%. Amnon
Rubinstein estimates that by the

end of the decade, the number of

religious deferments will reach
10% of the draft pool.

“If nothing is done about this

then we will see die demoraliza-
tion of the people who do serve. It

will make it more difficult to

release men from reserve duty and
ultimately shorten compulsory
military service,” Rubinstein says.

ABOUT30 percent who defer ser-

vice today are religious-Zionist

youths whodo so for an extra year
of studies before joining the army
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for the fell three years ofduty. But
the growing majority are haredi

students who annually defer their

service until they are either

released from duty at age 41 or,

because of their age and family

status, perform only a few months
of service, which nonetheless

grants them veteran's status mid
benefits.

Since 1977, when haredi parties

began joining government coali-

tions, this arrangement has been
written into coalition guidelines

and has withstood numerous High
Court and legislative challenges.

Between 1987 and 1993 there

were 13 bills aimed at limiting or
changing the arrangement. None
of them passed.

To be eligible- for-a deferment;
one must be enrolled in. a aecog.
nized yeshiva full time -mid ntit

work. According to a secret report

on draft deferments written by
Haim Yisraeli, a deputy director

general of the Defease Ministry, a
copy of which was obtained by
The Jerusalem Post, 40% of
yeshiva, students violated their
conditions. But of those who were
caught and eventually called up,
92% were released without their

ever putting on a uniform, because
they were deemed unsuitable.

The Yisraeli Report recom-
mends those seeking deferments
be required to sign a declaration
that they will only study and not
work. It also calls for yeshivot.to

be held strictly accountable for

their students, and sanctions to be
taken against yeshivot feat cover

up for their students.

Both Shas and United Torah
Judaism say they support stringent

measures against those who vio-

late the deferment agreement, but

both have also dismissed the IDF
figures as an exaggeration.

“We don't want all of the hared-

im to be drafted. But there are

many who are suitable and who
are able to be trained for a useful

service,” Rubinstein says.

Still; were it not bound to the

creed of "the nation's army,”
many commandos would prefer

not to bother: This incites Labor
MIC Ophir Pines, who says the

^wetare att'iin if together” spirit

still vei^W<ktmocr^j£toeL<

u

'& a defnofcyacy, ir is* society

whifch tells the army who it must
draft and not the other way
around," Pines said. -

His recent attempt to pass a pri-

vate member’s biU limiting draft

deferments to 2,000 annually

faded. He fears that if not halted,

the increasing number of defer-

ments would widen die secular-

religious rift

“{Thosewho serve] don’t want
to feel like suckers. Sure, they
want tojoin the army for the expe-
rience and the ‘machoisin,’ Pines
says. “But in die end, when they
see every 10th young man not
joining, they win start to revolt"
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Hanukka seen in different lights

In the first of a series of articles marking Israel's

50th anniversary, Herb Keinon looks at what has

happened to Hannuka. The holiday that used to be
the equivalent of Independence Day in the pre-state

era is fast becoming just a big doughnut feast

Hanukka, the Zionist move- .

mem discovered, could be
so much more than a chil-

dren’s holiday commemorating a
miracle and a cruse of oil; It could
be a vessel filled to the rim wife
symbols and messages used to
rally the nation around the
And it was. ^
Hanukka, perhaps more than

any other holiday, has - over the
centuries— gone through a dramat-
ic transformation. It has gone from

'

a story celebrating the miracle of
the oil that lasted eight days
instead of just one - the Talmudic
version; to the celebration of hero-

ism and military victory — the .
n

Zionist movement’s interpretation, ti

“Hanukka," said Bar-Han F
University political science pro- p
fessor Ehezer Don-Yehiya, was a

historically not central in Jewish L

tradition. “But with Zionism, it n

became perhaps fee most impor- c

tant holiday. There has been a s

complete change in emphasis. In c

the Thlmnd, the emphasis was on i

the miracle of fee oil and on light-

ing fee candles and less of an i

emphasis on the military victory, i

The Zionist movement empha-

sized fee heroic aspect of fee holi- 1

day. the victory, the strength."

Now, 50 years after the estab-

lishment of the state, the holiday is

undergoing yet another transfor-

mation. This one, according to

Jewish philosopher . Hiezer

Schweid, is much more troubling.

“People are now paying more

attention to fee sufganiyot

[doughnuts] than to ideas," he

said. “This is a natural process; it

has to do with ideology becoming

less a part of the holiday. The tra-

dition today is to eat as much as

you can, and people do that with

much enjoyment"

BY CONTRAST, in fee pro- and

early days of the state, Hanukka

was imbued wife abundant con-

tent Hannuka, in fee P^-stare

davs, was fee equivalent, oi

jnipcndeoce Day^Itwas rt day

commemorating glory, heroism,

military valor. It was marked by

rallies, public events, and ideolog-

ical discussions. „

“The Zionist movement

Schweid wrote in hkboofc S&r
Mahzor Hazmaium CJhe Cycle

of Appointed Times: The meaning

of Jewish holidays") “sought sup-

tradition to anchor me

50

OI jewiau Iiiwv*' I «
t
£-

port in tradition to

major transformation rttriedm

bring about m the life of the peo-

ple of IsraeL Hanukka™
Suited for this purpose. Until the

establishment of the state ^
Independence Day, HamAte was

Seraost prominent and import^1

holiday of fee Zionist movement

“This was a natural develop- is

ment There is a visible associa-

tion between fee acts of fee He

Hasmoneans and fee Zionist enter- ms

prise. The nationalist aspirations yo

are fee same: sovereignty in fee ov

Land. The feet that Hanukka was fe<

not full of [religious] profcbitions Gi

on work, and not packed full of »
symbols but was open to popular

creativity, made it possible for ot

new interpretation. Secular oi

Zionists could celebrate it without sa

directly conflicting with tradition H

and ite guardians-”
J<

A good example of the impor- v

tance of fee holiday appears m an t

article written in fee 1950s book

Sefer Hamo'adim (“The Book of u

Festivals'^ In it, Benzion Drnur, i

fee country’s education minister a

from 1951 to 1955, wrote that i

tijmnVifg “is a holiday that is close i

to us in spirit — a festival of fee s

victory of activism— nationalist, i

political, socialistic— of freedom

and fee straggle for it, fee sense of

sacrifice and fee power of aspira-

tion. The days of Hanukka have

once again become <kysofsalva-

tion and victory.” Contrast that

interpretation to fee description of

Hanukka in the Talmud, and it

becomes clear justhow greatly the

[
holiday's emphasis, for so many

i people, has changed.

“What isHanukkaT fee Thlmud

5 asks in Tractate Shabbat. “When

f fee Greeks entered fee Sanctuary,

j they defiled all fee oils, and when

, fee Hasmonean house prevailed

lt and vanquished them, they

l searched and found only one

’ remaining jar of oil with *ejteg

" priest’s seal Although it contained

rj- Sdy enough oil to burn one day, a

[e miracle occurred^ and the oil

ig burned eight days.

I Dinur left God out of his

« Hanukka story, fee rabbis of fee

to Talmud largely left fee beroicsof

o- fee Maccabees out of feens.

dl According to Ruhmna Wei^

lie Goldman, director of Hidush, a

ad company (hat creates education^

£ SS and curricula in Je^nsh

mt Station, this Zionist message

lt_ came across in pre-state days and

soon after in fee way fee holiday

was celebrated in schools and at

public parties. ,

“Fora time, Hanukka was cele-

brated with fee symbols of

Independence Day,” she said. *t

was celebrated wife flags, and

with the Jewish National Fund box

as a central fixture at parties.”

Weiss-Goldman has put together

a source book of texts for Hanukka.

“In some texts the Arabs are the

ones who appear as fee Greeks, and

fee Hasmonean-Greek conflict

looks like fee Israeli-Arab one,

she said. “In other texts the conflict

is between fee Zionists and anti-

Zionists. In these cases, the -

Hellenistic are those who did not /
ypaVf aliya. The question is who is

your enemy. Everyone had their

own interpretations of who wore /
; the Hasmoneans, who were fee

v

5 Greeks, and who were fee

f Hellenists."

r The haredim, said Don-Yehiya,

r obviously looked veiy negatively —
r on this new interpretation. “They

it say it is ironic that those putting '

it Hanukka in a central role m
Jewish life were people they

r- viewed as the spiritual heirs ot me

n Hellenists,” he said. ^
,k The problem wife the natiopahs-

tic rather than the spiritual spini
fee

ir Zionists placed on fee holiday,

er according to Don-Yehiya, is feat it

at is not m line wife historical facts.

« The Hasmoneans would have toier-

t,e aied fee Greeks had *ey not po- /

sl mulgated religious decrees. The -

m secular Zionist movement, he

of argued, overlooked this andremter^

ra- preted the holiday so that fee

ive “causes of the revolt were not

za- stressed, and the spotlight was

hat directed at the heroism and courage

of of the fighters and at the continued

i it struggle for political impendence

the evenafter fee religious decrees

inv were abolished." The Zionist
y

movement, Don-Yehiya said, not

mid only reinterpreted the hoUfe^tofo

hen its message but also chan^d fee

arv wav it was celebrated.

hS prior to Zionism fee h
S
U
?fJ

ded was celebrated inside fee home,

hey with dreidels and potato pancakes,

one the Zionists took it into the public

tujrh arena. They initiated torch runs,

bS marches, raibcs, maraitons to

»v a Modi’in, visits to fee graves of fee

V\ Maccabees." AD tins.however

was toned down wife fee birth of

his fee state. Soon many of «ta motifs

r niaced on Hanukka were simply

Ltf SSl ^dependence Day,

B jssssssass
££ Mya

roE of‘Xum
,

|
as

2k
fcs25d&/.

: i
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who wished to glorify fee biblical

period and its heroea.not the

Hasmoneans orother heroes of the

post-biblical period. Although

Judah the Maccabee and Bar-

Kochba were undoubtedly brave

heroes, they were evenmaUy

defeated and were unable to pre-

serve and consolidate fee political

independence for which they

fought.” Ben-Gurion wanted as

heroes an enduring P°htjcal

military establishment, Don-

Yehiya argued, not fee fleeting

achievement of the Hasmoneans.

“Today," Don-Yehiya said, l

think we are going tack, to a cer-

tain extent, to the traditional [spiri-

tual] message of the holiday -

more of an inclination to observe it

as it was always observed, private-

ly at home, lighting c?
n<D^l

ea
?
n
:®

lathes. This is part of a change m
Israeli society. The values feat were

so important at the beginning ot

Zionism and fee state - values of

strength and heroism, and the

struggle for national independence

- arc losing importance."

Fifty years later, Don-Yehiya

said. Israel is not “a heroic society

like it was. With fee state an estab-

lished fact, there is

with all the big ideologies and fee

symbols and ceremonies tied into

them. People are less willing to be

dictated to from above about how

they should celebrate.

While Don-Yehiya said this

could be interpreted as "morenor-

mair Schweid counters feat the

decline of fee significance ot

Hanukka is a sign of fee country s

capitalism and rampant con-

sumerism, not necessarily normal-

cy. “Does it mean we are more

normal? No " Schweid said. It

shows we have turned into capital-

ists. I don't know what normal is;

this is normal capitalism. Once we

were poorer, more attuned to fee

importance of public and commu-

nal values." Schweid said feat for

much of the country, the holiday

does cany a Zionist message. But

feat the importance of ideas has

just diminished all around.

“When people become richer,

they like to eat more than they Hire

xo deal wife lofty ideas and val-

ues," he said. “The basic value

today is for people to enjoy the

fact that they have money and buy

all kinds of things. This takes

precedence over everything.

Notice feat all our holidays are

consumer festivals. We even buy

more sufganiyot than we eat - but

we buy; it gives us a good feeling.

This is a sociological process.

The holidays, all fee holidays,

have lost their content.”

T
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Kollek, a Jerusalem Mend forever DryBgne*

J
erusalemites can testify that

although you can take the

mayor out of City Hall, you

can’t take Jerusalem out of the

mayor. Although he is no longer

in office, Teddy Kollek. who
served as mayor for over a quarter

of a century, continues to promote

Jerusalem's interests. He did so

most recently at the opening of a

Ludwig Blum memorial exhibi-

tion sponsored by the Jerusalem

Friends of the Hebrew University.

After reminiscing about Blum and

the generation of the Palmah,

Kollek - who opened the exhibi-

tion - stressed the need for the

university to maintain its contacts

yrith its Jerusalem-based alumni

upd thereby strengthen both the

university and the city. Among
those who applauded not only

what he said but the fact that he

spoke for much longer than his

usual two minutes were Lily

Stiver. Batya Borowski, Barbara

Mandel, Ra’anana Meridor and

Judge Zvi Till.

Grapevine Ik. GREER h'.\YCASHM.W

ambassadors were outnumbered

by consuls, honorary consuls, and
cultural and press attaches, who
included Martin Koncal, Third

Secretary of the Embassy of the

Slovak Republic; Natalie Araar,

Canadian Cultural Attache;

AS AN .introduction to its new
monthly lecture series in English,

Beth Hatefutsoth, the Museum of

the Jewish Diaspora, held a cock-

tail reception for members of the

diplomatic corps who, after tour-

ing some of die exhibition gal-

leries, sat down to listen to MK
Amnnn Rubinstein discussing

the problems of pluralism in

Israel. Despite competing func-

tions hosted by the ambassadors of

Japan and Kenya, there were sev-

eral ambassadors in attendance

such as Fermin Zalada of Spain,

Euripides Evriviades of Cyprus,

Frank Land of South Africa.

Theodor Waltau of Germany, and

Wolfgang Paul of Austria. But

(Kovno) for a two-day meeting of
the standing committee of the

World Health Organization, they
immediately took advantage of

one of her other hats and called

together representatives ofleading
women's organizations so that

Herzog could address them in her

capacity as head of the

•International Council of Women.
When she suggested that they
form an umbrella organization

which could join ICW, she met
with a negative response. They
had for too long been under the

umbrella of the Soviet Union, she
was told. They really didn't want
any more umbrellas.

Sephardi literature.

"DOUZE points,” said Israel

Television broadcaster Daniel
Pe’er in his role of MC at the

opening of the Seventh
International Conference of the

Local actress-of-the-year Esti

Zakhelm with Tel Aviv Mayor
Ronni Milo. (Yossi Zwccker)

Arturs Puga, Latvian Consul; and
Daniel Lew, Honorary Consul for

Papua New Guinea. Beth
Hatefutsoth, according to its direc-

tor David Alexander, is preparing

for a gala 20th anniversary cele-

bration which will coincide with
the 50th anniversary of the state.

WHEN Israeli embassy staffers in

Lithuania heard that Pnina
Herzog was coming to Kaunus

WHAT do folk singer Betty Klejn
and MK Shlomo Ben-Ami have
in common? A love of Judeo-
Espaflol culture. Both were in

Brussels earlier this month for the

four-day Sephardi Festival, which
was opened by Ben-Ami and
closed by Klein, with a program of
Judeo-Espafiol romanzas, wed-
ding songs and liturgical melodies
which were familiar to most of the

audience, who joined in enthusias-
tically. Also participating in the

festival was Israel Radio’s
Matilda Koen Sarano. who has
authored books and plays in

Judeo-Espaftol and who. on this

occasion, told classic Sephardi
stories. Her colleague Moshe
Shaul, a veteran of Israel Radio’s

Ladino department and editor of
the Judeo-Espanol magazine
Yerushalayim Aqui. was one of

several speakers who addressed

themselves to the renaissance of

Soccer star Nir Klinger and
his wife Michal are overjoyed
at the birth of their daughter.

Jewish Media. It was a nostalgic

reaction to Gali Atari’s rendition

of ‘'Hallelujah,’’ the song which
won her the Eurovision Song
Contest in 1979. Pe’er, who had
been a co-compere of the event,

recalled that the contest had been
held in Jerusalem just five days
after the signing of Israel’s first

peace treaty with an Arab state.
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ACROSS
1 Spy a refined sort of chap?

4 Four-letter word that
upsets MargaretT <9)

8 Cockney's comic artist is at
Covent Garden (5>

9 Ropy way ofietting oneself
down (9)

11 Has a little Greek (4)

12 Up and about in a shake (5)

13 Air of boy starting
geometiy (4)

16 Non-racinI game, perhaps,
of transatlantic -relations?
(5-S)

19 What doctors say can not
be passed on, touchingly
113^

20 River trial (4)

22 Precocious little girl who
could go either way? f5)

23 House found in home
counties, by motorway (4)

26 As score came up, it went
the wrong way f9)

27 Stays, the highest on
board? (51

28 Fan offormer farm-vehicle
(9)

29 Grounds, for example, held
by doctors (5)

DOWN
1 Get into a boil about ban 19)

2 Watches locomotive that

has trouble with lamps (9)

3 Knock back some ofthe gin
(4)

4 New tan carpets for

restaurant, by the way
(9,4)

5A boundary put up in
league (4)

6 Old money one charges in

Africa (5)

7 Giant figure makes. Mum
curious (51

10 One keeps records of
ground-rents ( 13)

14 Gleaming silver brassed
off? (5)

15 Lower half of dining-room
for curry (5)

17 Cereals so wrong in a

covered oven-dish (9)

18 He believed he was
winning on the pools (9)

20 It must be turned over on
the tenth (5)

21 Fish used to stink (5)

24 Mount wrapped in blanket,

Naturally (4)

25 Employed editor to support
you and me? (4)

J'exfimim
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ISRAEL’S actress of the year. Esfl

Zakhphn was on hand with Tel

Aviv Mayor Ronni Milo for the

launch of the A1am patrol vehicle,

which will seek out distressed

youth in life-threatening situations

cm the streets ofTel Aviv.The patrol

vehicle is a PeJcpbonc project and
tiie company’s managing director,

Benny Ehihorn, was also ’present

for its inauguration ceremony.
Alam, which operates in Jerusalem

as well as Tel Aviv, has been adopt-

ed by the Bankers Association, the

Kabanov Foundation. Reshet, and
Gitam-Potter Novelli as part of the

Israel 2000 project towards a better

society.

IT wasn't a goal, it was a girl, but

Maccabi TelAviv star soccer play-

er Nir Klinger and his wife,

Michal, couldn't have been happi-

er with the arrival of their second

daughter Shai-Li, a sister to three-

year-old AnaL To celebrate the

occasion, they entertained some
400 guests, including leading

players, coaches and, of course,

soccer fans at a reception at Gan
Oi*anim *

EXPECTATIONS
Continued from Page 13

Said Malcolm Hoenlein, execu-
tive vice chairman of the

Conference of Presidents: “There
has been a reaction in the commu-
nity to some of the things that

have been said, about die media
leaks.”

AIPAC, Ben-Elissar and US
officials contend that no crisis was
imminent then or now. They say
the Israeli-US relationship is too

deep, historical and friendly to be
seriously damaged by Israel’s cur-

rent peace process strategy. One of
Indyk’s predecessors at the State

Department, Richard Murphy,
believes the relationship can with-

stand criticism and that there’s no

reason to fear “it’s the beginning

of the end, or that the Arabs win
launch a war.”

PUBLISHER
Continued from Page 1

Starting today. Time Out is

being expanded to 32 pages, half

again as large as it has been to

date. With the additional pages.

we are able to give you more
entertainment-related articles

Yesterday’s Quick Solution
ACROSS: 1 Coarse, 4 Heirs, 8 Aorta,
9 Dossier, 10 Audible, 11 Omen, 12

Raw, 14 Peer. 15 Idol, 18 Dam, 21
Itch, S3 Kihanst. 25 Gambler, 2G
R«fn, 27 Tutor, 28 Switch.

DOWN: 1 Cravat, 2 Abridge, 3
Scabbard, 4 Host, 5 Iliun, 8 Serene.
7 Idler, 13 Withdraw, 16 Oculist, 17

Midget, 19 Merry, 20 Stench, 22
Comet, 24 Slur.

QUICK CROSSWORD

ACROSS
1 Umbrage (5)

4 Popular soup (6)

9 Limb of seal (7)

10 Wanderer (5)

11 NT book <4)

12 Agitated, moved

13 Residue (3)

14 Fraternity (4 1

16 Skin, coal (4)

18 Shelter (3)

20 Greed (7)

21 Counterfoil (4)

24 Puccini opera (5)

25 Blackout (71

26 Hazard (6)

27 Sailing-vcsscUu)

DOWN
1 Nonsense (6)

2 Lively (51

3 Large exhibition
(4)

5 Scolding woman
(8 )

6 Naval officer (7)

7 Affectedly genteel

12-2-2 )

8 Impudent, rude
(5)

13 Give up throne <8>

15 Love affair (7)

17 Went without
food (6)

18 Even, fiat (5)

19 Not present (6)

22 Theme, subject! 5 1

23 Recreation (4)

WATERMAN
PARIS

Distributor.

ELGAN OFFICE SUPPLIES LTD. i

08-921-7778

entertainment-related articles

and expanded and more readable

television listings. We shall also

present more comprehensive
radio listings for each day of the

week. To make it easier to use.

Time Out editor David Isaacson

has devised easy-to-read prime
time boxes for selecting your
favorite television programs.

We hope to make Time Out
your indispensable leisure guide.

To this end, we are adding Adina
Hoffman’s capsule summaries
and recommendations of movies
to see, and veteran reviewer
Haim Shapiro’s tips on top
restaurants. Joel Gordin’s popu-
lar motoring column also moves
to Time Out, while art lovers will

enjoy the extra space we will be
able to devote to the authorita-

tive coverage by Meir Ronnen
and Angela Levine of Israel’s

exciting art world.

The changes don't stop there.

We are adding another page of
international news, to comple-
ment our already enhanced
sports coverage.

The Magazine , edited by Calev
Ben-David, is being expanded to

a regular 32 pages. Many of you
have asked for more material for

your Shabbat reading, and we
are pleased to give you more of
the best of English-language
journalism in Israel. Many of
you have also requested addi-
tional local coverage. To this

end. City Lights is expanding to

16 pages, under the creative

leadership of veteran editor

Shelly Goldman. In Jerusalem ,

under its new editor Ruthie
Blum, is growing to 20. We hope
these bright publications will be
to your satisfaction and lead to

increased understanding of the

communities in which Anglo-
Israelis live.

To celebrate Israel's jubilee

year, we at the Past will be tak-

ing the opportunity, starting

today with Herb Keinon’s article

on Hanukka then and now, to

examine the miracle of the past

50 years of development, to

relive memorable occasions in

the state’s history and to cele-

brate the lives of those who
helped make Israel the special

country it is.

We at The Jerusalem Post are

extremely grateful that you let us
into your homes, and six times a
week take the time from your
busy schedules to read our news-
paper. Our goal is a more infor-

mative, entertaining, and useful

publication. The changes you
will see today are but one more
step in a continuing process to

improve our product.

As always, I welcome your
comments and suggestions. You
can write me at The Jerusalem
Post, POB 81, Jerusalem 91000,
E-mail me at

pubIisher@jposLco.ii, or fax me
at 02-538-7862.
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ACCIDENTS
Continued from Page 1

Israeli drivers, it turns out, are

not so ornery and davka~tnindcd

as popularly believed. When die

Seat Belt Law went into effect in

the mid-1970s, it was widely pre-

dicted that drivers here would pay

no attention.

Instead. Israeli drivers and pas-

sengers now have one of the high-

est from seat belt compliance
rates in the world, said Prof. Elihu

D. Richter, head of the Unit for

Occupational and Environmental

Medicine at Hebrew University-

Hadassah Hospital’s School of

Medicine, a leading critic of traf-

fic safety policy.

Local motorcyclists are com-
monly thought of as suicide jock-

eys, but in feet are among the

world’s most obedient and law-

abiding when it comes to wearing

helmets, Richter noted.

“If you put an Israeli driver in a

better road environment for a
while, let him drive on a roomy,
eight-lane interstate from Nevada
to New Mexico, he’ll be no less

polite than anyone else,” said

Moukhwas. “But bere in Israel,

which has among the most crowd-

ed roads in the world, drivers turn

into jungle cats fighting for sur-

vival. There’s nothing unusual

about it. Take a driver front

Nevada and puthim in New York,

and he’ll also turn into a jungle

cat”
Truck drivers axe considered a

particularly menacing bunch who
enjoy throwing their weight
around on the highways. But
Richter insists that the trucking

companies are mainly to blame
for forcing the drivers to work
ridiculously long hours, as is the

Transport Ministry, which doesn’t

crack down on the companies.

In recent interviews with 160
truck drivers, Richter and his stu-

dent, Dr. Shelly Sabbag, found
that nearly half the drivers said

their employers demand that they
drive more than 12 hours a day.

As a result, over 30% said they
had fallen asleep at tire wheel at

least once.

Blaming Israeli mentality for
road crashes amounts to a “Jewish
guilt trip,” Richter contends.
Another popular myth is that

traffic deaths are on the rise in

year after year. In feet, die death
toll for 1996 — 513 — was about
200 fewer than the average annu-
al figure in the mid-1970s, when
there were about one-tenth as
many vehicles on the roads as
today. The figure fen to below
400 in 1985, then began climbing
again.

“The number of road deaths has
been going up in recent years
because the number of vehicles
and kilometers driven has been
increasing tremendously - by 5%-

HEBREW
Contbued from Page

On December 16, Berson
received what he called a “love
letter” from the Commission de
Protection de la Langue Francaise,
saying that five Hebrew letters on
his outdoor sign were too big.

The sign, erected 50 years ago,
displays the company's name, “L.
Berson & Fils,” the word “monu-
ments,” which works in both.
English and French, and fee Hebrew
ward for moauruents, matzeivoL
While the French ward is much

longer, the five Hebrew characters
are slightly taller - a no-no in
Quebec.

Sign laws in. the Canadian
province, where separatist senti-

ment is always percolating,

require that English and
-

other lan-

guages be two-thirds smaller than
tiie French.

'Hie letter from die commission,
derisively referred to by Anglos
and Jews as the languagecops and

10% a year. But the true indicator

- the rare of deaths per number of
vehicles or per kilometers driven

- has been going down,” said

Link.

The Israeli mentality, such as it

is, may explain why so manypeo-
ple here are convinced that this

country has the worst traffic death

rate in the world.

In a study published last year

based on road death statistics

from 52 countries - mainly devel-

oped ones - Link found drat Israel

had the 16th “best,” or lowest,

ffearii rate per kilometers driven.

Sweden was lowest, England sec-

ond-lowest In deaths per vehi-

cles, Israel ranked 23rd. In deaths

per traffic injuries, Israel ranked

fourth lowest
Still another misconception is

drat the way id make Israelis bet-

terdrivers is to put the fear ofGod
into diem - fine them NTS 1,000

orNIS 2,000 for every ticket, take

their licenses away, put them in

jail

“Harsh punishment
-

doesn’t

solve anything,” said Moukhwas.
“What’s important is not die

severity off thcr punisfinieiu, btit

that die driver be certain of being
punished if he breaks the law.”

la other words, what’s needed is

good enforcement, something
which Israel lacks because it does

not have enough traffic police,

and is only now, on a limited

basis, beginning to use cameras to

catch violators.

One of the oldest traffic myths
ofdie century, and one that is still

believed by more than a few
Israeli men, is that of the incom-
petent “woman driver." The truth

is thai killing people on theroad is

essentially a “guy thing.”

“Women drivers rake many
fewer rides, they're much less

likely to drive recklessly, and
they're much more hesitant about
driving in dangerous conditions.

You’re not going to see many
women drivingon the Arava Road
at 2 ajn,” noted Moukhwas.
Yaffo Bicfaovsky, a social work-

er and probation officer in Jaffa

who counsels drivers convicted of
negligent homicide, said that of
the roughly 200 killer drivers who
came to her office over the last

eight years, about 90% were men.
But maybe the most dangerous

myth of all is that road accidents
and deaths are just something we
have to live with, an unavoidable
price of modern life. The
Australian state of Victoria cut its

annual traffic death toll in half -
from about 800 to 400 - in one
year.

Sweden has adopted a program
called “Vision Zero,” with a goal
of cutting traffic fatalities to zero.
“Don’t call traffic deaths ’acci-

dents’,” Richter emphasized.
“They are not accidents.”
The first of a four-part series.

On Sunday: What Israel can
learn Brora other countries

“tongue troopers,” warned Berson
:

to change the sign or face heavy
fines.

After the story was played up by
Quebec’s English media, Berson
got a call from the commission
saying the matter had been
dropped. No reason was given.
The

.
.minister in charge of

enforcing the French regulations
conceded tire law had been too
narrowly interpreted.

Berson ’s business, founded by
his grandfather 75 years ago, is a
landmark "on Montreal’s SL
Laurent Boulevard which
long symbolized the dividing line
between the city’s Anglos and
Francophones.

“Jhjy backed off,” Berson, 66.
told The Jerusalem Post. *Tm
nappy they realized that five
Hebrew letters aren't so often-

But the episode has left a bitter
taste in his mouth. ... .

“The more I dink about it, fee
more ridiculous it is. I’ve lived
here all my life!? •

\
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DWELLINGS DWELLINGS

PRICK ARE AS FOLLOWS - AO rales

include VAT:
Single Weekday • NIS 134 55 tor 10 words

(minimum), each additional word NIS
13.45
FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NIS
210.60 10 words (minimum), each addi-

tional word NIS 21.06
TWO FRIDAYS - NIS 351 for 10 words,

(minimum), each additional word NIS
35.10
MONDAY. WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (package) - NIS 304.20 tor 10 words
(minimum).each additional word - NIS
30.42.
WEEK RATE {6 insertions) - NIS 432.90
lor 10 words (minimum), each additional

word - NIS 43.29.

FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NIS
555.75 for 10 words (minimum), each ad-

ditional word - NIS 55.57.
MONTHLY (24 insertions) - NIS 1053 for

10 words (minimum), each additional

word - NIS 105.30.

Rates are valid until DECEMBER
31 1997.

Jerusalem Area Jerusalem Area
NEAR KING DAVID, sleeps 5. fully

equipped. Tel. 02-587-0763, Fax: 02-equipped. Tel. 02-587-0763. Fax:
587-0764. e-mail: gass@foter.nelJ

2 ROOMS. FURNISHED, luxurious, lob-

by. long-term possible, central location.

TeL 02-534-2163. [790135]

ARMON HANAT2V. KASHANt, 4. 3rd.

balcony, solar heater, double con-
veyances, telephone. Tel. 052-730-873.
Tel. 02-641-0237, [791078]

OPPOSITE PRESIDENT'S HOUSE - 2

BBT SAFAFA, 3 rooms, salon, 2 bath-
room. 3 balconies. 150 sq.m.. TeL 02-
679-4366.

bedroom, garden apartment, fully

equipped. TeL 02-534-5191. 534-5221.
(790134]

TALBIEH, (near Laromme) 4, fully fur-

nished and equipped, very comfortable.
Tel. 02-624-2032 or e-mail fonf@mai.oom

CENTER OF TOWN, Yoel Solomon,
2 unfurnished. 1st floor, renovated, imme-
diate. S625/mo. Tel. 02-563-9345.
[790757]

RENTALS
1.2 ROOMS. APARTMENTS NEAR King
David Hofei, short/kmg term. TeL 02-
624-8183, 052-632-985. [13454]

BN KEREM, 3 ROOMS, beautiful, par-
tiafy furnished, view. Tel. 02-641-3652.
(790176)

DEADLINES offices:

Jerusalem • weekdays: 12 noon the day
-before publication; for Friday 4 p-m. on
Thursday.

Tel Aviv and Haifa - weekdays: 12
noon, 2 days before publication: for Friday

and Sunday: 4p.rn Thuredzw in Tel Aviv

ford 12 noon Thursday in Haifa.

TALBIEH, 3, COMPLETELY furnished,
solar boiler, heater, balconies, spacious,
light. TeL 02-624-1883. [13821]

7 rooms, 350 sq.m. built, 270 sq.m,
garden, 3-room basement for office

or clinic, swimming pod,
two piarking spaces. |

Tel. 02-586 0862 1
Interne!: http^/WWW. ramotarazfotco.il

E-mail ramoiarazim@eye-oaco.ff

TALBIEH. BALFOUR. 4 balconies, teF

GERMAN COLONY. UNIQUE penthouse,

3, spacious, parking, view, elevator,

S2750/month. Dl VEROU-SIANI. tel. 02-

561-1627.
ephone. 3rd floor, heating, luxurious. Im-
mediate. TeL 02-563-2089. [13822]

HJ-SIANI. teL 02-

For classified enquiries please call

02-5315644.

RAMOT KADtMA, COTTAGE, 6 base-
ment. partly furnished, garden, imme-
diate. Tel. 02-533-5295, evenings. TeL
02-586-5934. [13836]

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Talbieh (Aka-
taO . 3 rooms, ground floor, furnished, im-
mediate. S900. Tel. Dafna. 02-561-
1222.

e maff: portico@netvision.neLH

DWELLINGS
General

CITY CENTER, 5, IMMEDIATE, of-

fica/residentia!. view. S330.000. TeL 02-
537-0420: (NS). (138431

KJRYAT SHMUEL.4, 1ST FLOOR S780/
mo. Kiryat Woltson, 3 1/2, beautiful.

S950/mo. BETTER BAYIT. Tel. 02-563-
9345. [790758]

WHERE TO STAY
JERUSALEM LODGES LTD.
Short and long term rentals.

Bed and breakfast.

P.O. Bax 4233, Jerusalem 91044.
TeL 02-561 1745. Fax: 02-563-7566.

E-MaiL- jerei@jereJ.co. J

MAKOR HAIM, STUDIO-APART-
MENT, +• garden, completely furnished,
quiel. For 1 year. Tel. 02-671-7357.
[13844]

NEAR HAPALMACH, 3.5 rooms, dou-
ble conveniences, air conditioned, im-
mediate. TeL 02-642-7988.

DWELLINGS
Outside Israel

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Gilo. 4. fur-
nished. good eondfoon. $800. Old Kata-
mon, 4, bright, balconies, S950. Ghral
Oianim. 4. spacious, $960. R ehavia, 4,

furnished, hixurious. $1500. Rehavia,
luxurious penthouse, terrace, views.
S2.00. Tel. Marlene. 02-561-1222. E-
mal portco@nefvrsion.neUI [68]

OLD KATAMON. PENTHOUSE, 4
rooms. 4(h floor, elevator, luxurious, emp-
ty. view. Tel. 02-583-4223 [13249].

WHERE TO STAY

Going to London?
Then why not stay at

Endsleigh Court
where you can be sure o< a friendly

and courteous welcome
Our large block Is cenfraly striated,

and offers sett-contained studio

apartments, wih well equpped
ktehen and bathroom.

October 1997 - March 1998
From 321 per week

April 1998 - September 1998
From *£ 390 per week

A fruited number of one and two

bedroom apartments are available.

For further details, contact:

Endsleigh Court

24 UpperWoburn Place,
t

London WC1H0HA
j

TeL 0044-171-878-0060 ?

Fax. 0044-171-380-0280

AH major credit cards accepted.

DE PRONT ESTATES. TeL 02-566-
3314. 052-601680. Rentals: Old Katamon
S600; Rasco S600; Beit Hfocerem S1.250.

[68]

RASCO, 4, ON Tchernichovsky. eleva-

tor. luxury apartment, parking, master su-

ite, only S900. founedlate. keys at MEB-
HAV REAL ESTATE SALES AND MAN-HAV REAL ESTATE SALES AND MAN-
AGEMENT. Tel. 02-566-1595. [68]

OLD-KATAMON (MECHALKEI HA-
MAIM) 3 rooms. $650. also sharers I

DE PRONT ESTATES. TeL 02-5663314,
05-260-1680. [68]

REHAVIA (HABONIM) 2 + dinelle,
beautiful, modem lurnished. balconies,
TA.C. TeL 02-563-6334. [68]

REHAVIA (HATIBONIM) 2 dinette,
beautiful, modern furnished, balconies.
T.A.C. TeL 02-563-6334. [68]

REHAVIA, STUDIO AND 2-3-4. Fully
furnished.. Also short term. REHAVIA
REALTY. Tel. 02-5666622.

ROOM IN THE RAMADA. short/long-
terni. Access to pooL Tel 02-651-1451.

MOTZA ILLIT, STUDIO apartment at
private home, separate entrance, parking,
single person only.Tel 02-534-2824.

052-521-803 Agents. [68]

KING DAVID COURT, 2.5. partly lur-

nished. luxury, pod, immediate. ALEX
LOSKY REAL ESTATE ( C.R.EEU TeL 02-

623-5595. [68]

TALBIEH, 4 ROOMS, 227 m. new. lux-

urious. keys al ISRAEL AMERICA
HOME LTD.. TeL 02-563-8333. (STATE
AGENTS) [68]

OLD KATAMON. 3.5. UNFURNISHED,
second floor, renovated, cupboards.
S800. ANGLO SAXON. Tel. 02-625-
1161. [68]

TANTUR, BBT SAHARA, house. 3 bed-
rooms. salon, 2 baths, 3 balconies, de-
luxe TeL 02-679-4366.

REHAVIA (RAMBAM) OPPOSITE Kings
Hotel. 1 room apartment, unfurnished.

WOLFSON, VILLA, 5 rooms. 2 stories,

view of KnesseL luxurious. TeL 02-626-
2368. [13231]

* This price includes a separate
charge for the provision of furnishings.

quiet, renovated. S500. ANGLO SAXON.
Tel 02-625-1161. [681

Jerusalem Area

GERMAN COLONY, 3, beautiful, lur-

nished. ground floor, kosher. Dec. -

March. att/parL TeL 02-563-9725 (NS)
[7911861

OLD KATAMON. LUXURIOUS pent-
house, 7.5, welt-lit, 2 bathrooms, quiet,
from December. S1.950 (02) 566-9696.
[13049]

REHAVIA, 4 ,1 SMALL, third floor, bat-
conies. furnished, heating. TeL 02-994-
2718 [13754]

Warm home for golden agers.

Beautiful, new fully furnished

one-room apartment, with

helpful neighbors willing to run

errands, cook etc. |
Tel. 02-626-1444 %

GERMAN COLONY, 3 rooms, furnished/
unfurnished, balconies, central & solar
heating, double conveniences. TeL OS-
556 6080evenings, 052-864-659.

REHAVIA, NEW SMALL, 3 room, ground
floor, high standard, furnished. TeL 02-
563*4116 (NS). [13831]

SHAi-AGNON, 5, FURNISHED/UNFUR-
NISHED. 3 conveniences, 155 sq. m.
sunny, lovely, quiet. Immediate. Tel
02-57l-4444(N.S.) [791151]

BEIT HAKEREM, COMPLETELY fur-

nished, large, heal, airconditioning, im-
mediate. Tel. 03-629-9049. 03-642-
0374.
[13904]

HOLIDAY RENTALS
BBT HAKAREM, 3.5 ROOMS, forest
view, sunny, beautiful & large + store-
room TeL 02-643-6552. [791181]

SHAAREI-CHESSED, FOR RENT lux-

urious private house. 3 levels, 7 large
rooms. + large grounds. AVI KDREN Lfb.

TOURISTS! NILI, NEAR HAPALMACH,
2.5, short term, fully furnished,
equipped. Very quiet. Tel/tax. 02-582-
7751. E-mail nhrdavtd@netvision.nel.il
[791142]

ABU-TOR, NEW 2.5, nice garden, new
IuHv equipped kitchen. S1000. TeL 02-
671-1642. [791212]

rooms. + large

Tel. 02-671-97
rounds. AVI KDREN

[68]

ARNONA 5.5, SECOND floor, central
healing, furnished. S850. Tel. 02-672-
0590. [791213]

GOOD MORNING
JERUSALEM

RAV BERLIN, 2, Is! floor, balcony, cen-
tral heating, huge kving/dining room Tel.

(02)563-0819. ]791294]

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Rehavia du-
plex. 3 modem, bright balconies, views,
S850. East Talpiot. cottage, 5, lur-

nished, roof terrace. S950. TeL 02-561-
1222 (Mayir). e-mail: portico@netvi-
SJon.neLil

[68]

Largest selection
in Jerusalem & Tel Aviv
for hoSday apartments -

all lurnished, centrally located, lour rales.

FRENCH HILL, 3, beautiful, great
views, unfurnaheJ. immadiate. S650. Tel.

(02) 581-2318. [791297]

ARNONA, COTTAGE, SPACIOUS
and luxurious. 6. garden, balconies, pri-

vate entrance, immediate, exclusive lo
TOP Realty". Tel. 02-623-1215. [68]

Tel. 02-623-3459
Fax. 02-625-9330

e-mail: gmjer@netvl-
stonnelil

NEAR KING DAVID, 2.5, garden, fully

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Mahane Ye-
hjfoa, 4. renovated, spectacular views*
S900. Abu Tor. 3. spacious, balconies,
views, S900. Nah fool. 5, renovated gar-
den, SI.500. Baku. 7. new house, garden
quiet S2.500. TeL Mayir 02-561-1222. e-
mail: portico@netvision. netil

E1N KEREM, 3, furnished, luxurious,
garden, view. S1200. ANGLO SAXON.
TeL 02-625-1 161. [68]

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, NahlaoL, 5.
ground floor, garden, renovated. SI,500.
TeL Ehud 02-561-1222.
E-maS: porlico@netvision.net.iL [68]

equipped, newly renovated. TeL /fax:
02-653-6785.

2 BEDROOMS, EQUIPPED, center l
Talbieh. 3 months part. D.B. BROKER-
AGE Tel. 02-561-7776. [68]

TALBIEH, FULLY-FURNISHED, 4 rooms,
modern, parking, elevator, telephone.
Tel. 04-825-1855, 02-563-0030.
[791200]
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DWELLINGS DWELLINGS DWELLINGS
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TALPKJT - ARNONA, SPACIOUS luxuri-

ous fully furnished 3 room apartment
from mid January. $900/ monthly. TeL
02-672-3560. [791228]

RAMAT ESHKOL. 2 ROOMS. Ion
short-term, good location. Tol. 07-99
0364, 052-719169. [791241]

HABITAT REAL ESTATE. Kiryat
Moshe (Hashoshena), 4 rooms, dirung
area, excellent condfiion, $270,000. Tel
02-561-1222 (Dafna).

portico@nelraon.nfoj

NADLAN PLUS - SALES
EXCLUSIVE PROPERTIES

RALMACH - LUXURIOUS, 4 ROOMS.
long-term. 4th floor, elevator, view.
SIQOOfmonth. TeL 07-646-9714. 050-
359073. [791284]

HABITAT REAL ESTATE. Har Nof. 4
rooms, two balconies, easy access, view.

S260.000. TeL Mayir 02-561-1222. E-
maifc portico®notviaion.neti [68]

AfauTor 170sq. m. for MAMfioiLprivate

eiiranco, parking, spedaa&r S*5Qfl)0

Gemot cornstagedupte teraoe,

parking,qu&-

Rahov Gasp Dupioc, biw*Bdngw«&nMt

terrace, immedate. TeL (2-567-0737

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Ma'alot

SALES/RENTALS
BBT SHEMESH, GIVAT SAVION, well

kept villa, 5.5 rooms, 500 sq.m, garden,
$320,000. TeL 02-991 -5040, 050-508-

Moriah, 3.5 rooms, easy access, good
condition. SI80.000. Tel Mayir. 02-561-

1222. E-mait portco@nforaon.neLH [68]

FOR SALE OR Rent: Bel Shemesh vi-

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Rehavia/
Shfoare Chased borders, 6 rooms, three

levels, balconies, garden, quality small
building, $850,000. TeL Mayer 561-1222.
E-tnafl portbo@nforo*xuraL3

la. 6. + 3 room apartment, lovely, large

Srd. roof balcony. immecSate. Tel .
02-

1-7407 (NS].

LUXURIOUS PENTHOUSE. OLD-KA-
TAMON, 200 sq.m. in Arab house, fan-

-7407 (NS).
taste view Irom giant terrace, exclusive
AVI HOREN Ltd. TeL (02) 671-9740. [68]

SALES
BEIT HAKEREM, 5, PRIVATE garden,
good fractions. parking, parking, master
bedroom. TeL 052430 1-084. [68]

MAMILLA, 2, LUXURIOUS, large,

view, parking, exclusive. TA.C. TeL 02-
563-1764. [88]

REHAVIA, FOR DEVELOPMENT, excel-
lent location, w/plans, by noted archi-
tect, yielding up to 5 apartments. ALEX
LOSKY RE' (C.R.E^/teL 02-623-5595.

NAHLAOT, NEAR REHAVIA. pent-
house, new. unique! 5 B-R- + large, ele-

gant Bvfog space. ‘FLYESCHUA". Tel. 02-
§24-4774. [68]

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Talbieh. 5.
very luxurious. Old City view. S660.00Q.
TeL Dafna 02-561-1222.
E-mfofc portico@rratvision.neUL [68]

NAHLAOT., HOUSE WfBUILDING
rights, exceBenl location. Exclusive lo

MSHKANTT. TeL 02-624-6502(3. [68]

OLD-KATAMON. ARAB-STYLE. 5
rooms, pastoral area, targe garden.
A.D.N. REALTORS. Tel. 060-577-143.
052-601-559. [68]

GERMAN-COLONY,
UNIQUE 3. garden, basement parking.
Immediate. CIVEROLI-SIANI. Tfo. 02-

LA”9E- OLD-KATAMON, ZA, GROUND floor.

^ MAIL TO: ADS COUPON SPECIAL, P.O.Box 81, Jerusalem 91000

Immediate. DIVEROLI-SIANI.
561-1627. [12810]

Arab style, garden, private entrance.
ALEX LOSKY REAL ESTATE (CJLE.a>ALEX LOSKY RE
02-623-5595. [68]

GERMAN-COLONY, UNIQUE PENT-
HOUSE, 4. spacious, elevator, parking.
DIVEROU-SIANI Tel. 02-561-1627.

OLD-KATAMON, 4, SPACIOUS, in

Arab house, for renovating garden,
quteL UlY LEWTT TeL 02-563-9339- [68]

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Rehavia.
penthouse, nine rooms, terrace, qot-

OLD KATAMON, LOVELY. 2.5 large,
ground floor, garden, private entrance.
TeL 02-563-5596. [13827]

RASSCO, LARGE AIRY 3. balcony.
Shabbai elevator, storeroom, under-

standing views. SI,900,000. TeL Dafna.
02-561-1222. [68]

ground parkfog. Exclusive to AMBAS-
SADOR. TeL 02-561-8101. [68]

frnetvbioruietJ

LOVELY, IN REHAVIAtl Radak. 4
large + dining area, airy, quiet balconies.

Tet 02-561-2451. [13842]

REHAVIA, 4, IMMEDIATE, high ceil-

ings. private heat, exclusive GROSS RE-
ALTY. Tel 02-6254W25. [08]

RAMOT (EVEN SHMUEL) 6 + dinette,

one level large garden, planned kitchen.
S410.000. *LAGUR B£RAMOT*. Raanan.
TeL 02-586-6847. [68]

SPECIAL IN BAKA !C 2 + sun terrace,

greenery, quiet yet centraL Exclusive lo

REVADIM REM. ESTATE, TeL 02-673-
1362. [68]

KIRYAT MOSHE, SHOSHANA, 4 rooms.

(1 small). 2nd floor, light beautiful pri-

vate heating. Tel. 02-652-4101.vate heating.
H791209J

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, NahlaoL. new
house. 7. patio, quality finish. TeL 02-house, 7. pabo, quality flush. Tel. 02-
561-1222 (Mayir). e-mark portico@net-
viskjn.nfo.fl [68]

TALBIEH: 4, DINING area. 2nd floor,

central location. 3 balconies, view.
ALEX LOSKY REM ESTATE (C.R.E.B.)

TeL 02-623-5595. [68]

CAPITAL 02-6794911, WOLFSON,
5. large terrace, elevator, luxury kitchen,

air conditioning, splendid view, available

immediately: [68[

KIRYAT SHMUEL, 3-5, weS maintained,
first floor, possibility with garden.
$285,000. ANGLO SAXON. TeL 02-825-

1161. [68]

KIRYATSHMUELU! 4 + dfoetfe + balco-

nies + wide view + elevator. Nahlaot
(near Rehavia) 7. 2-fioons, 2nd + Succah
balcony + Knesset view. BEN ZVI. TeL
02-563-0066/ 052-60 1-844. [68]

MISHKANOT MOD1TN, FOR reOglous.

apartments,- 3,4,5, possible gardens.

TeL 050-518-699. [13668]

CAPITAL 02-6794911. OLD-KATA-
MON, superb; free-standing Arab house,
high cefings. quiet location, huge garden.

OLD KATAMON: LARGE 6 rooms, pri-

vate entrance, garden. Exclusive TAC.
TeL 02-563-1764. [B8J

MISHKBtOT MODT1N, FOR tei

cottage, 6, 5 rooms. TeL 050-51

CAPITAL 02-6794911, NORTH-
BAKA, fuBy renovated. 6, large garden,

qu»L foimedale occt^ancy. [68]

RAMAT BBT SHBhESH, 5 rooms, gar-

den. balcony, storeroom, covered park-
ing. $176,000. ANGLO SAXON. TeL 02-

991-0505. [68]

MUSRARA, 3 ROOMS, Arab-slyla
bidding, high standard, overlooking Okt
City walk TeL 050-505-333. [791179]

CAPITAL 02-6794911, CLOSE thea-
ter. 3. 1st floor, lufly renovated, quiet cul-

de-sac. [68]

ABU-TOR - PRICED TO SELL, great
apartment, 4, sunny large, 1 floor, park-

fog. $340,000. Tel: 02-624-5114. [790238]

OLD KATAMON, LUXURIOUS pent-
house, 200 itu. Arab house. Wide view.

Huge terrace. Exclusive AVI KORN
INC TeL 02-671-0740. [68]

CAPITAL 02-6794911, OLD-KATA-
MON,4. second floor, quiet location,
storeroom, parking, private heating, fully

renovated, large succa balcony. [68]

EFRAT, 6 1/2 ROOM garden apartment,
125 sq. m.. SI99.000. Tel 02-993-
2716(N.Sl)

haiiaj eshkol, 4 , large, elevator.
apOibimil, hftattnn mnWl M-hM mnl aoHheatfog. modem Ktehen. bright, must sefl

exclusive MERHAV REAL ESTATE
SALES AND MANAGEMENT. TeL 02-
566-1595. [68]

GERMAN-COLONY, PRIVATE
HOUSE, 150 sq. m. + building rights of 70
sq. m. A.DN. REALTORS. TeL 02-645-
1657. 052-601-559. [68[

BREATH-TAKING VIEW, FACING
Old Ciy. in Kfog Davids Gardens, luxuri-

ous. TeL 03-695-5794, 050-216-882.
[791296]

LEV REHAVIA, SUPERB luxurious.

RAMAT ESHKOL, 3 ROOMS. 4TH
Floor, renovated, quiet, view: leL 02-532-
1235 (NS) [1346$

GERMAN-COLONY, RECHOV-CRE-
MIEUX, QUIET. One-of-a-kind house.
$1,750,000. Exclusive to MOONSHINE.
TeL 02-625-2578. [68]

terrace, view, guard, pool sell/renL TeL
03-695-5794, 050-21&S82. [791296]

RAMOT ALEPH, 3 rooms, 75 meters.
2nd floor. TeL 02-588-6046 fhonra), 02-
670-3222 (work, liana). (NS).

T£
L
ESilfc2

,

2ir’ SSSSLSSSSSt rehavia, FOR INVESTORS, studio.

GIVAT ORANIM, NEAR Old Katamon.
6, beautiful, very spacious, giant balcony,
+ separate studio. $458,000. SELA. Tel
02-673-1306. [68J

TALBIEH, 3, QUIET, sunny, balcony.
TeL 04823-2884 (NS). 02-563-1283<NS).
052-252836 (NS). [791302]

new. high standard, immediate. Exclu-
sive to SHARON. TeL 02-625-2318

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Kiryat
ShmueL 4, first floor, excellent condi-
tion. air conditioning. $325,000. Tel.

Dafna. 02-561-1222. E-mail: porti-
oo@netvision.neLB [14208]

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Mahane
Ifehuda. 3, bright airy, third floor, balco-
nies. $155,000: TeL Mayir 02-561-1222.
e-mat portiBO@netviBion.neLB

SHAARB HASED, SELLING luxurious
private house. 3 floors, 7 large rooms.
irge yard. AVI KORN LTD. Tei. 02-
ri-9740. m

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Rasco, 2.5.
easy access, beautifully renovated, ide-

al holiday home. $210,000. TeL Dafna
02-561-1222. E-mail: portico@netvi-
B>on.nel ilm

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Kiryat
Moshe (HaShoshana), 4 rooms, dinsig
area, excellent condifon, $270,000. TeL
Dafna 02-561-1222. e^mi: porifico@nel-

vtekXLrraLl [90]

TALBIBi 3, f DINETTE, men bafco
h^h floor, view, T.A.C TeL 02-51

m

'

BAKA, 4, IMPROVED, only $199,000;
German Colony, 3, best area, succah.

MEVASSERET, COTTAGES, 6 rooms +
large garden. TeL 02-625-4181. [13668]

only $225,000. MERHAV REAL ESTATE
SALES MANAGEMENT. TeL 02-566-
1585. [68]

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Arnona. 3.
bright, balconies, excellent condition.
$205,000. TeL Mayir 02-561-1222. e-
rnaifc portico@netviston.neLI [68]

BAKA: SUPERB COTTAGE. 5 new.
large, balconies, parking. TA.C. TeL
02-563-8334. [[68]

AHUZA YERUSHALiYM, 5, garden, pri-

vate entrance, pariang (on private tauicO,

immediate. $380,000. TeL 02-5688571.
[12791).

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Baka house,
spacious 7, new. quteL garden. $750,000.
Tel. Mayir. 02-561-1222. e-mail porti-

co@netvisiOfLnetJ [6^

BARGAIN IN MUSRARA. Duplex, 3. (1
smaB), 2nd floor + balcony. $162,000.
Exclusive to SHIRAN through 1DAN.
TeL 02-673-4834/5. [13662]

BfLU STREET, 4 ROOMS, 1 small, reno-
vated. 2nd floor. $315,000. TeL 02-563-
8440. No agents [13824]

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Nahlaot.
ready to build plot, for small five room
house. Tel. Mayir 02-561-1222. e-mail:

portioo@natvisian.neLI [68]

RBtAVIA: FOR DEVELOPMENT; ex-
cellent location, wBh plans by noted ar-

FOR SERIOUS ONLY! Central BwIVe-

§
an. 5, elevator, good opportunity.
335.000. flexible. BIER NEHAS1M.

TeL 02583-5921 [13826]

chitect, yielding up to 5 apartments.
SHIRAN through ALEX LOSKY. TeL
02-6235595.

HAR-NOF PENTHOUSE, OUT-
STANDING. 4. ecceltant view, beautiful
building. $290,000. Tel. 02-651-2908.

QUALITY
RKAL ESTATE

THE OPERA TOWER

QUALITY REAL ESTATE#
QUALITY FLATS • QUALITY
REAL ESTATE • QUALITY
FLATS • QUALITY REAL
ESTATE • QUALITY FLATS •
QUALITY REAL ESTATE •
QUALITY FLATS • QUALITY

3 ROOM APARTMENT UNFURNISHED
Stunning sea view
Long term lease

Including Pool and Health club

Tel: 03-5175921

QUALITY REAL ESTATE#
QUALITY FLATS • QUALITY
REAL ESTATE • QUALITY
FLATS • QUALITY REAL
ESTATE# QUALITY FLATS •
QUALITY REAL ESTATE#
QUALITY FLATS • QUALITY
REAL ESTATE • QUALITY
FLATS • QUALITY REAL
ESTATE • QUALITY FLATS #
QUALITY REAL ESTATE#
QUALITY FLATS • QUALITY
REAL ESTATE • QUALITY
FLATS • QUALITY REAL
ESTATE • QUALITY FLATS •

Heart ofTalbieh

200 sq.m. apartment in one of the most

beautiful buildmgs in Jerusalem. 4 bedrooms,

2 balconies, elevator. $1,400,000.

dwellings

ailment, roof garden, 4
'5245208.

ARNONA. COTTAGE. S^tovdy garden.

SVS.1
pSm8:FX LOSKY. REJ (C.B.E.0.J Tel,

623-5595. [68]
•

GIVAT ORANIM. JOINING OW^Katamon.

FOR RELIGIOUS, BBT Vegan. 4 rooms

+ balcony and/or garden, immediate.

MISHAS TeL 02-625-4181. [13668]

Lsa^;sa«Bra
673-1306. {68}

GERMAN COLONY, SPACfOU8,
unique 4. elevator, parking, smnemale. Dl

VEROU SIAM. Tfo. 02-561-1627.

|R GANflAS (ONE UNFffaSHEP).«y^
, miniipji nnrrtao. a DU*

GIVAT CANADA , BEAUTIFUL pent-

house. 5 rooms,* tv. area. 200 m. M»-
ter bedroom 40 meters ine jacuzzi

.

shower and toflfo. 50 meters of balcO-

KIRYAT SHMUEL, 5, renovated, view.

nies.beaut ifuDv kepi, immediate.

USS445.000- Tel'02-6751644 ewnfogfc

Avf (62-674102 {68!

HABITAT IN BAYIT VroU. UateL

huge succah balcony. $240.000. 4, big

yard, immediate. $360,000- 5^ spa-
‘hateAiw • vsAwft

OLD TALPIOT, 3, GROUND floor. wj
knot stone buSding and garden. ALEX
SsicrTRElJc^E.aj^Tel. 02-623-

5595.(68]

cious, Succah batcony. views.

$450,000. TeL Datea. 02-561-1222. [68]

email: portico@netvlftionjaU.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Motor Bar-
uch, 2.5 rooms, ground floor. Wgh cas-

ings, big balcony. $210,000.- TeL Dafna.

02-561-1222. [68]

email: porttoo@netvision.DaLs

REHAVIA 7 SHAFTARB HESSED, too.

luxury, building w*h 2 duptaes each 6

02-623-5595. [6fl]

REHAVIA. 4. PRICE reduced, partially

renovated, first floor, succa bateony.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Givfo Oranfan

4. 115 meters, elevator, pnvfoe heating.

S360.000. teL 02-561-1222. [6^
e rnafl: portico@netvblon.nat-8

REf (C.aE.&)
lyruHogue. ALEX
I
TeL (&623-55S5

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Arnona. 3.

nice location, bright, good condition.

$225,000. Kiryat ShmueL 4. balconies,

views. $320,000- TeL Channa. 02-561-

1222.
e mag-portico@netvteionjrali

WOLFSON TOWERS, 4 *P»cfous
rooms, wide view. TeL 052*592-083
Rina. MAX MACSOANIM. ToL 02-587-

102a [68]

KIRYAT YOVEL. 2 rooms in Hod Yer-

ushateyfoLShetorad.Tel.02-642-
26G3(h6iHHT6 [791229]

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Kiryat

Moabo. 5. new? Succah balcony.
S425.000. Rehavia. 6. spacious, balco-

nns. needs wwk. $480,000. TeL Dafna.

02-561-1222. [68]

e msA- portico@netvieion.neL I

HAR NOF, PENTHOUSE, 5 rooms + ter-

race; wide view, invested. Exclusive to

ISRAEL AMERICA LTD. TeL 02-563-

8333. (REALTY OFFICE}. [68]

WHERE TO STAY
BED & BREAKFAST. WARM at-

mosphere, private shower, TV In room,

many extras. French HU1. Jerusalem
$30 for a single. $50 tor a couple. TeL
02-581-0870, Fax. 02-581-1385. E-Mail

DWELLINGS
Tel Aviv

HOUDAY RENTALS

GOOD MORNING
JERUSALEM

Largest sofecilpn
- in Jerusalem & Tef Aviv

aHhirm^cL^A^forate^ low rates.

Tel. 02-623-3459
' Fax. 02-625-9330
esnafl: gmjer@nelvl-

skM.neUl

FACMG SEA, ONBTWO room furnished

apts. Equipped kitohenette, cable,
none, alr-condftoning. Short/medium-none, air-condhonmg. Short/medrum-
term rerrfafa. 050-295M4, 052-561993
busfoass hours .

pwaoq

DIRECT FROM OWNER, luxurious.
tuSy equipped, qiM near sea. fonfoshori

term Tei/Fac fe-528-8773. [12794]

BEAUTIFUL HOUDAY APART-
MENTS tourists l businessmen, short /

fongrteriTL DYNAMT. TeL 03-545-8003.
Fax, 03-546-9667,

FOR TOURISTS, BUSINESSMEN, luxu-

ry studio apartments, long/short term.
TeL 062-451 127. Fax; 03820-0108.

FURNISHED. ROOM, TEL-AV1V
(Beach), lor tourists, nice, area, parking.

TeL 03-6047480. [138381

SEAYIEW! BEAUTIFULLY RENOVAT-
ED apartments. Fufly furnished. Short/
long terms. TeL 038488920. [13851]

RENTALS
CENTRAL, FOR EMBASSY or compa-
ny. bukffog 2S0sq/m, 8 parking spaces.
Atfis Properties. Tfo 03-641-8396. [68]

RAMAT AVIV GOMEL + Azxxfo Chen,
luxurknia 4/5 rooms, furnished/unfur-
nished. YAEL REALTOR (MALDAN),
TeL 03-642-6253. [6$]

NEVE ZEDEK, fi, 3 levels, tor residen-
tiaL + work room, possbly tor dplomfos.
TeL 052-284014. [13845]

JAFFA, SUPERB LUXURIOUS house.
apartmenL sea vtew. potto. TeL 03-695-
5794.050-216882. 17§129ffl

3, LUXURIOUS, SUPERB sea view,
terrace, fumished/unfumished. TeL 03-
695-5794,050-216882. [791299]

Roman-style arched
windows surround tttis

second afexy
g

-rn Beeuti/ufly located 200
5^ sqjn. home. Fantastic view

$2000rmo Lovely 4 bdrm
home in perfect concfiton;

wS ™»w«PP“nc«s:huge“ basemert; large lot
»00ftno3b<kmoW«

• home in good comflton.
•

Large garden

YVETTE RENASS1A, Member of Israel Rea) Estate Brokers “MALDAN"
ALL ABOUT THE REAL ESTATE MARKET IN CAESAREA a
For Bale: V0la 345/500 $480,000 For Gale: Vila 200/1000 $690,000 §

For Rent VHIa 380/1200, pool, afc. $1,750 5

WE WISH YOU A HAPPY HANUKKAH ^

CAESAREA (hi a brand new house!)
• 2 bdrm garden apt - realfy cute - $240,000
• Simply beautiful 4 bdr home, with loveiy finish, large plot

large sep unit, swimming pool, double gerage - $1 500 000
PARDES HANNAH/KARKUR

H^ <* - on|y *118.000 (great ,nva3fmem)• 3 bdrm completely renovated semi-detached [w/seo unit]
on large plot -$202,000

^ J

QUALITY REAL ESTATE • QUALITY FLATS • QUALITY
REAL ESTATE • QUALITY FLATS • QUALITY REAL ESTATE

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY CLASSIFIED OFFER!
We want your used car classified ad.

... so we re making an offer you caat refuse!!!

Your classified car ad can run ir. The Jerusalem Post for only:

n NIS 58.50 for two foil weeks

QpjLY ^ 88.50 for one foil month

And that urn au...Save another 10%!

NIS 1 1 7.00 for two foil months

1 . Save 10% on above prices, by using the mail-in coupon in this paper (2 weeks NIS 52.65: one month NIS 79.65; two months NIS 105 Vn
2. You get up to 25 words, to say just how great your car is!

3. You may upgrade from package to package, by paying the difference.

TERMS OF PUBLICATION: Advertisement most be for one car only. You may caned ad. If yon sefl the car, bat no refunds^
by cash, check or aedft card..

^I°a*

d1097Qfp
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DWELLINGS DWELLINGS r

1138051 ' -
•

BEST APARTMENTS, Besi locations.

bS prices, Bhort/tong-term rental*. Tel

OS-523-8180 • - .
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PERSONALS VEHICLES VEHICLES

Haifa and North General Jerusalem

MATRIMONIAL PASSPORT UNRESTRICTED A ‘thank-you’
European businessman

175/74 Cultured, nice appearance,

interested in a suitable serious woman up

to age 64. Brown hir and brown eyes.

Send replies in English orGerman, with

photographand telephone number to: i

FOB 4094, HaifaH040 for*tourist.
w

;

SAHARA WRANGLER JEEP. 1997, lux-

urious. automatic, for tourist. !mme-
diata Tel. 052-500-985. 050-428-604.

[13908]

OASH FOR CAR8, now/utad, sales;

trade. Auto Deal, Tomer Dolan, Tel. 02-

6737676; 050-367-1®.

1994 HONDA CIVIC, 4 door, manual,

metallic grey, airbags. ABS, power
locks/windowe/ mirrors. CD/sleraO,

57.000 km. Passport-to-passjort. Musi
sal. TeL 03-921-1264.17909751

AUSTIN MONTEGO STATION WAGON
1661, good condition, automatic, 1990,
looking lor now owner. Tot 02-996-5079
{NS). [79X0723

General

FOR SALE

I'M BUYING ft SELLING, trading In lax

tree and unrestricted cars. Tourist, im-

AUST1N MONTEGO STATION, 1988. 7-

seator. one owner, air cond Atoning. TeL
02-673-5969 (NS).

AIREDALE PUPPIES, RAHENio
champions, wonderlul companions,
guardians tor children. TeL 06-636-9443.

tree and unrestricted cars. Tourist, im-

migrants, in fact anyone who wants a
deaL Tax free, shipping tree Colin. TeL

052-423-327. Fax/Tel. 09-742-9517.

[7911891

MITSUBISHI GALANT 1.B GL 1989,
automatic, taps deck, alarm ays lama,
gear lock, no dents, 160,000 km., saffing

at 9,000 NIS. loss than book. TeL 02-993-

1580 {NS). 050-316-715 {NS}. [13447]

to those Mends
at Hanukka
Whai a delight it was to FORSAKE ME NOT

meet our readers af las!
’

Friday’s book fair at nis 350 Aviva Kara. Tel Aviv.

INTERNET vO& CLASSIFIEDS
Reach all of Israel and the world for just:

SALES
KING CHARLES SPANIEL, pedigree
puppies, tricolor. Magnificent S weeks.

Tet 09-956-6863- [791221]

MERCEDES, 500 6 EL, 1990. Fall op-

tions. blue. Every extra. A real Emousine

lor small car prfce. COIN Tel. 09-742-

9517, 052-423-327. [791233]

MITSUBISHI L300 1994, automatic,
power steering, double A.C., low mile-

age, tape deck, excellent condition,
sacrifice- Tel. 02-993*1580 (NS), 050-

316-715 (NS). [13446]

ALFA 145 1996, 1.7. 40.0Q0km, guaran-

tee. electric windowa/mirrors/loekB.
manual, ABS, power .steering, alr-condt-

ttoning. Sfaupunkt CD, metallic silver.

NIS 45.000. 052-459482

VEHICLES

Jerusalem

LOST PETS

TWO LOST LARGE husky dogs, both

black and whie. lost near KirvatTHaycrveL

Reward. TeL 02-642-8311. [791292]

TAX-FREE CARS FOR dplamats, dim
& tourists. Tel. 09*955-5521. 050-

251863.
[791301]

1996 FIAT UNO, 1400, 33,000 km. , ex

eeltont condition. 1st hand. Air-condi-
tloner, radio/tape, alarm/lmmobilizar. 5
gears. 45.000 N.l.S. Tel 02-533-5706
{ksj [7911991

VEHICLES

VEHICLES
Tel Aviv

PASSPORT

What a delight it was to

meet our readers af last

Friday's book fair at

ZOA House in Tel Aviv.

It was even more delightful to

accept from them over NIS 2,000

in donations for our HanukkaToy
Appeal.

j

Now I only have to raise anoth-

er NIS 48,000 to pay the whole-
salers’ bills- for the toys I have
already sent to municipalities,

institutions, foster homes and
deprived families all over the
country.

With only five days left before

the first candle will be lit, I was get-

ting a bit ner*

VEHICLES
Genera!

PASSPORT
DAEWOOD, SUPER-RACER - 1996 -

CAR RENTALS
manual transmisaion, 31.000 km., fully

loaded. A-B.S.. air bare. TeL 050-240-

MERCEDES 300 8E ’86. in good condi-

tion. $8000. Wei equipped. 250.000 km.,

electric roof. 052-605-963. 03-670-1143.
[791288|

CASTLES - BEST PRICES - All over

Israel All types of cars, from major com-

loaded. A-B.S.. air baas. TeL 050
977. TeOTsx 02-652-3735. 113443] Sharon Area

panies. Hotel reservations. Specialisngin

family vacations. Tel. 02-538-SS11, 03-

677-4454.

HONDA CIVIC 1.6 GTI. 1992. 2 door,

58.000 km, occeUenl comfijon. TeL 050-

240-977. TeWax. 02-652-3735. [134441

PASSPORT

GENERAL
MITSUBISHI SPACE WAGON, 1990,
automatic, loaded. 68,000 km. Tel. 050-
240-977, Tel/Fax. 02-652-3735. [13445]

1991, VOLKSWAGON GOLF, 3 door, hJl

options, manual metalBe red, very nice

sporty car. COUN leL 052-423-327. 09-

742-&17. [791283]

ARIEPALOGEl
QUALITYNEW &USED CARS
T&XFREE &UNBESISICIED
Buying •Selling •Trading* Leasing
| Celebrating 25 Years Countrywide Service

MITSUBISHI SUPER LANCER, 1997.
1600 cc, automate, from new immigrant,

1600 km., according to price list. Tel.

02-563-5564. [791204]

1991 FORD PROBE, 2 door coupe, man-
ual, black, outsla riding car. Full op-
tions. Air conditioning, power steering.lions. Air conditioning, power steering,

tape. COUN Tel. 09-742-9517. 052-
423-327. [791233]

02-652-3735

SUBARU JUSTY, 1993, automatic, air

conditioning. 4 door. 1200 cc. radio cas-

sette. lei. 050-273-563, Tel./Fax. 02-

998-7875. [792294]

1992 MITSUBISHI ECLIPSE, 2 door,
full options. 1) red. 1) black. Stunning
sports cats. COUN Tel 09-742-9517;
052-123-327. [791233]

HIGH-TECH ANALYST
VOLKSWAGON GOLF 1992. 5 door lull

options automatic. 1) blue, 1) blue-
They look fantastic for the year,

tic. Dower steer'ma. air concirtkxi-natic, power steerin

ing. COUN TeL 09-742-

327. [791233)

air condmon-
17. 052-423-

Zannesc Securities Limited, Israel's leading brokerage company,

providing services to institutional foreign investors, is seeking

for its Tel Aviv office a dynamic Analyst.

We are seeking highly motivated, agressive, well organized team

player analyst, to cover major Israeli securities.

1995 HYUNDAI ACCENT, metallic sil-

ver. autofpower steering, air-condition-

ing. electric windows, aerial, radio-tape,

alarm, 37,000 km. Car is like new.
Tourist only. 87250. Colin. Tel. 052-

423327, TeHax 09-742-9517. [791239]

Requirements:

• MBA or CPA (or similar qualifications)

• English mother tongue

• Excellent writing skills

• Experience in the Financial Industry- an advantage

• License in Israel as Financial Analyst- an advantage.

1990 HONDA ACCORD, 2 door coupe,
aulo/power steering, air-conditioning, ra-

dio tape, lull leather, dark metallic gray,

super cat. Must sell now, hence price

$4900. Colin. TeL 052-423327. Teltax.

09-742-9617. [791240]

Excellent compensation for the right candidate

Please send CV via Fax: 03-753-2030,

Attn: Tal Liani, or E-Mail: tall@zannex.co.il

A

Make yoar
weekend a
safe one...

DRIVE
CUREFOLLY!

voiis that our
readers had for-

gotten us, but as

you can see by
the listing

below, things are

not so bad You have remembered
The problem was the recent

strike which left your donations

piled up in mailbags all over the

country. At last, the mail is begin-

ning to be delivered for which I

thank one and all.

However, there is a simple solu-

tion. Plastic. You can phone me
and give me your Visa credit card

details and light the first candle

knowing that you contributed to

those less fortunate and made a lot

of kids happy. Please call (02) 537

6528.
Different people raise money for

the funds in different ways and

now for the third year, our friends

of the Ramatayim Men's Choir

have organized an evening of

Jewish music featuring guest

soloist Zalman Deulsch, Pirchei

Efrat, The Young Ankor Choir and

the Ta-Koli Choir, which will take

place at the Israel Museum, at 8

p.m. on December 31.

AJ1 proceeds to benefit our good
causes.

Remember the slogan of our

funds: No one ever got poor from

giving charity. Only richer in spirit.

Mail your checks to: The
Jerusalem Post Funds, P.O. Box
Si, Jerusalem 91000.

Donors in the United States

wishing to receive tax benefits can

FUNDS

NIS 350 Aviva Kara, Tct Aviv.

NIS 210 In honor of Reba and David’s

murage ~ Jane.

NIS 200 In lovipg memory of my hus-

band - Resale Strauss,Yad Eliahu.

NIS 180 MaK Pieratzki. Tel Aviv. In

honor of the 80th birthday of David

Yardeni of Ashdod - Sbmocl Berger,

Kiryat Ono.
NIS 134 In loving memory of Moshe
Zawadzki and his daughter Estelle

Bircnbainu on their yabraeits.

NIS 120 In loving memory of onr (faugh-

ter. Devon* Rachel Bar-Gran - Molly
and Irving Kieisler. Netanya.

N1S 100 Betty Regenspurg-Sarfaty,

Netanya. In memory ofmy dear parents.

Ephraim and Rae - Joe

Otarioff.

NIS 54 In loving

memory of Arnold

.
Levy - Lany Levy,

EfraL la loving

memory of Milam
“ Goldstein - Ethel

Schin, Kfer Eaton.

NIS 50 Muriel Harris, Kfar Sava- la

memory of my beloved husband. Ernst -

Aliza Sender, Rishon Lezioo. Carol

Gapsaddle. J’hn. la memory, of our dear

husband and father, Hans - Genia,

Mickey and Danny Gutman, Haifa-

Anon- J’lm.

NIS 36 Harvey and Phyllis Narrol.

Beersheba. In loving memory of our dear

husband and father. Azriel — Tilly and

Gflda Fleishman, Netanya.

SI ,000 In memory of Marie and Simon
JagJom.
S200 A Hanukka gift from Jody and

David Miller, Oxford. OH.
SI 00 Wayne Sharp. BrookvUIe. OH.
Anon- Beersheba.

S62 In memory ofmy wife, Hanno Ruth,

and brother, Morris Louis - Paul

EUenbogen.

$50 in memory of our beloved parents.

Leo and Mali - Netti and Helga AJlweiss,

W. Hartford. CT. Anita Starr-GDberL

Dorset, VT. Frances Liebler. Haifa.

$36 Morris and Sarah Geueslaw.

Brooklyn. NY. In honor of the birth of

Alexander Moses Catmas - Chestnut

HDL MA. Martin Dash, Walnut Creek.

CA.
S35 Gimmel class of Temple HTUel Bnei

Torah. Simon Fischer. Anna Harmon.
Jeffrey Cohen, Kassa Belay. Danielle

Chelmirsky. Zachary Ekin. Sara

Schueidemian, Jams and Benjamin
Monat, W. Roxbuxy, MA.
S25 Ala Cane Vender Services,

Huntsville. AL. Leopold and Hanna
Wiesner, Netanya.

$20 Mr. and Mrs. SpelTberg, Skokie. IL.

$18 Harvey Winston. New York, NY.
Marilyn Isler, New York, NY. Mr. and

Mrs. Shepherd Kokin. W. Hollywood,

CA. In honor of our grandchildren.

Q ForTwo weeks S13USDotaraff«S4S

Q One Month S25 US DofereMS 88

Two Month S45USDottarsWS158

Three Months 870 US Dc«M«B 24S

Six Months St 30 US DolIars/NIS 456

List category and sub-catagory-

Fax this form: In US & Canada, 21 2-S99-4743

In Israel & the rest of the world: 97^J-531-5622
place your ad cfirectfy oo ourweb site at

CreditCard i

Exp. date

e-mail addn

TMWVMBBieipxnr MnWyotAbMiMon 'ZO4H0UM
i DwWFrtmat,
-WMF

You are cordially invited to the

opening ofthe exhibition of

David Chanan
Neanderthal Venus

Saturday evening 20.12.97 at 20:00

Opening remarks: Yoram Kleiner, General Manager
-

. Dorft Kadar, Curator -

send their donations to: Friends of Susan and Aaron Yaffe, Samuel and

hl-HY**? n*?*7DT5TN

The College of Pluralistic Judaism

is lookingfor a:

Fundraiser

|M|||ii The Jerusalem Post Funds, 21 1 E. Randy Dudrin r- Millard., and Edith

fK IVt -8 43rd Street New York* NY 10017. • Duddn, Vramor CHyvNJ. .

pm mV| . Please designate, in your letter to .. .AIQ^^?}^^™lade|PlfeJ^^C CfTI I y I 17' -' Lj-l t._j QullHO T~n BoAoJr6f our dfiltCto, DCCrULLf S Which fund you wish to donate.
BaniCh ^ Se(na Sch^am of Efrau

jnnocpooooOCT ' Stanley and Chroma Potash of Teancck,
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in Tel Aviv has a vacancy for a full-time

(Male or Female)

to work in Israel and Overseas Commercial Assistant
Jab Rtspiirematts: Proven experience in fundraising from private sources;

Ability to word appeals to individual donors and Funds;

Mother-tongue fluency in Hebrew and English.

Those Interested should send their application and CV to:

Administrative Director - The College for Pluralistic Judaism
’
15, Abravenel St. Jerusalem 92425 Fax: 02-5611359

Applicants should preferably be native English speakers

with fluent Hebrew, secretarial skills and computer literacy

New Progress

Donations Ibtal

NIS 3,995.81 NIS 159^599.95

S 1.907 S70378.01
(other currencies converted into shekels)

IMPORTANT
ANNOUNCEMENT

Written application in English only by 31 December, 1997 to:

Mrs. Margaret Henderson, Commercial Section,

British Embassy, 192 Hayarkon St, Tel Aviv 63405

TOY FUND

mr'J: /gf

"r
’ ' t-y 'J

IT STARTS WITH PEOPLE LIKE YOU
mizl'z design snd CeateF in Haifa

k Eooicing ?osr Ele-cironic/Cojnsui&r .ir-ghieBrs for Hardware departments

Integrate in the development teams with one of the following subjects:

- Micnoarehitecture design.

- Logic design.

- Circuit design.

- Formal and dynamic verification.

- System validation.

The job involves working with leading edge technologies in

microprocessor development.

Knoiedge of VLSI is an advantage.

The job includes:

- Involvement in the early stages of the Microprocessor design

lDFT=Design For Test).

- Develop test plans, testing environment and product characterization

for transfer to high volume manufacturing.

- Define the next generation of test CAD tools and testing methodologies

for better testing and a higher quality product.

- Interact with other Intel groups in Israel and abroad.

Thejob involves working with leading edge technologies in VLSI testing.

Knowledge ofC. C++. Unix, and/or Perl is an advantage.

Thejob comprises definition and development ofcomputer

communication, components for High Speed protocols for Local Area

Networks ( LAN;. The environment combines learning and deepening

knowledge in the field of LAN Internetworking and PC Platforms with

developing components in ASIC and Custom VLSI technologies.

Knowledge ofcomputer communication is an advantage.

Computer-aided gaphic design of (VLSI) circuits.

- Practical Electronics Engineer.

-Knowledge of English.

- Experience of designing and/or working with a computerized graphic

system is an advantage.

NIS 10,000 From a friend of die Toy
Fund.

NIS 400 Id booor of grandchildren.

NIS 300 Henriena Ben Tovim, J’tm.

NIS 251 In honor of bur grandchildren,

Elisbeva. Haiti, Adam, Boazand Hadas -
Margot and Maish Rubin. Beersheba.

NIS 200 Liora Rich!, J’lm.

NIS 180 On die yahrzeii of Charles

(Yehezkel) Jacobs of blessed memory -
Dr. John Jacobs, J’lm., and Leah
Webber, London.
NIS 1 26 In honor ofmy beloved Sivan’s

seventh birthday - Carole Schwartz, Tel

Aviv.

NIS 100 Betty Regenspurg-Sarfaty,

Netanya. Rachel Ben Avrabam, Moshav
Sborashrm.

NTS 75 ACS. Yarrow, J’lm.

NTS 72 In loving memory ofmy father -

Joan Schlissel Hillel. Raznat Hasharoo.

NIS 60 In loving memory of Milton

Goldstein - Ethel Schin, Kfer Eraion.

NIS 54 In loving memory of Arnold
Levy - Larry Levy. EfraL

NIS 50 Muriel Harris. Kfer Sava. In

honor of my grandchildren, Liran and
Awishai - Aliza Sender. Rishon Lrzion.

Carol Clapsaddle, Jim. In memory of

our dear husband and father. Haas -
Genia, Mickey and Danny Gutman.
Haifa. In memory of my uncle Al, zfl -

AJoo, J'lm.

NTS 40 In memory ofmy aunt, Bertha R.

Levin - Charles Rosenson, j'lm.

NIS 36 Harvey and Phyllis Narrol,

Beersheba. David Lemer, J’lm.

SI,000 In memory of Marie and Simon
Jaglora. Mr. and Mrs. Irving Schneider,
New York, NY.
SI 80 M.O.DJ.N- Denver. CO.
SI36 The students ofthe JR & HS, New
City Jewish Center, New City, NY.
SI00 in memory .of Gregory Howard
Miller - Beverly Miller. San Diego, CA.
S62 In memory of my wife, Hanno Ruth
and brother. Morris Loo is - Paul.

EUeobogeo.
S50 in memory of our beloved brother

All - Netti and Helga Allweiss. West
Hartford, CT.
$36 Morris and Sarah Geueslaw,
Brooklyn, NY. In honor of oar grand-

children, Holli, Jessica and Jeremy -
Karen and Ken Idem. West Nynck, NY.
and Netanya. in honor of the birth of
Alexander Moses Calmas - Chestnut

Hill, MA. Contributed by tbe grandchil-

dren of Sylvia and Irving Heller;

Bayside, NY.
S35 Gimmel class of Temple HIDel Bnei

Torah, Simon Fischer, Anna Hannon.
Jeffrey Cohen. Kassa Belay, Danielle
‘Chelmirsky. Zachary Ekin. - Sara
Schneidennan, Janis and Benjamin
Mortal, W. Roxbnry, MA. -

S25 M. Schmeri, Rochester, NY. Ala
Cane Vender Services, Huntsville, AL.

Having heard from their friends about the

wonderful two-day tour to the Negev -

FROM ABRAHAM TO BEN-GURION:
DREAMS, VISIONS, REALITY - which took

place a couple of weeks ago, many people

have called the organisers, Shorashim and
The Jerusalem Post Travel Club, for

information.

Because it was such a great trip, and in

order to satisfy the many readers who have
heard about it, we are planning to repeat it

in the early spring, before Pessah.

WATCH THIS SPACE 3 j

A GIFT OF MUSIC
FOR HANUKKA
The 3rd Annual

Evening of Jewish Music
for the whole family, featuring

The Ramatayim Men’s Choir
with guest soloist Zalman Deutsch

Robert Lederman’s Pirchei Efrat

The Ankor Youth Choir
And Introducing The
“TA-KOLI” Choir

at the Israel Museum
Wednesday, December 31, at 8 p.m.

Adults - NIS 50
Children under 12 - Nis 25

Special group rate

: pin? 7 u gu nrn? ttjf
New Progress
Donations Totals

NIS 14,201.83 NIS 114^7232
$2,897 S47390.01 .

(other currencies converted into shekels)

(Bus storteftom maeum entrance to auditorium)
Proceeds tolhe Jerusalem Past Toy Fund
Advance tldcets sales: 02-537^528

Please send resume to Intel Israel (74) ltd POB 1659. Haifa 31015. Tei:04-S6562 1 7 Fax:04-8550775 E-Mail: naomi_shobi@ccnLidc.mteI.com .J
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Rangers find some winning form
MIAMI (AP) - Mike Eastwood

scored two goals - his first of the

season - and Pat LaFontame had
a*Krther game-winner as the slug-
ging New Yatk Rangers beat the
Florida Panthers 4-2 Wednesday

towin foronly the second time
13 games.
New York scored three goals in a

4:38 span in the third period to drop
roePanthers’ home record to 4-12-3.
“•e Rangers, playing amid reports
«aimajor shakeup, had a 1-7-4
woottl before. -Wednesday night -
including a 4-3 loss to New Jersey
Oo Tuesday night
LaFontaine has 17 points (7 goals

and 10 assists) in nine games against
the Panthere and leads New York
with 16 goals dies season.

Islanders 4, Sabres 0
At UniotidaJe, New York, Tommy

Salo stopped 28 shots as die New
York Islanders beat die Buffalo
Sabres to extend their unbeaten
streak to three.

Robert Reichel had two goals andm assist for die Islandere, while
Kenny Janssen and Tjgrnund Paiffy
each had a goal and assist in the rough
game, maned by 1 14penalty minutes.

Lightning 2, Brains 0
At Thropa, Florida, Corey Schwab

made 31 saves farThmpa Bay’s first

shutout this season as die Lightning
beatihe Boston Bruins.

Vladimir Vujtk’s first-period goal

and Dino Ciccarclli’s lateeinply-net-

terhdpedlkmpa Bay extend itshome
unbeaen streak k> six games.

Red % Avalanche 2
In Denver Peter Fasbag scored

with 2:15 left in regulation as the

ColoradoAvalanche and DetroitRed
Wings skated to a tie.

Forsberg tied the game when he
tipped in a backhander by Qandc
Lraniewcwhohadagoal andan assist

for Colorado.

Canucks 5, Coyotes I

In Phoenix. Pavel Bure had a goal

and two assists as the Vancouver
Canucks beat Phoenix to extend die

Coyotes’ vtinless streak toeightgames.
'Bevcr Linden, Gino Odjick, Dana

Muizyn and Jyrid Lumrae also scored

for tire Canncks, whowon for the sec-

ond time in right gpmfa
Blackhawks% Oilers 0

In Edmonton, Alberta, goalfenders

Curtis Joseph and Jeff Hackett
dueled for 65 minutes as the

Edmonton Oilers and Chicago
Blackhawks played to a tie.

Joseph made 28 saves to earn his

third dnitout of the season for the

Oilers. Hackett, playing in overtime

for tire second consecutive night.

made 30 stops for his second shutout

for theBlackhawks, both on the road.

Maple Leafr 6, Mighty Docks 2
InAnaheim, California,MatsSundm

put thegame outofteach with apairof
third-periodgoals20 secendsapartand
Darby Hendrickson also scored twice

as the Throe® Maple Leafe be# the

Anaheim Mighty Ekcks.
Rookie Mike Johnson, finally

starting to generate some offense on
the road, assisted an go-ahead goals

by Hendrickson andlgar Korolev.

Mathieu Schneider added an unas-

sisted god to help the league’s sec-

ond-weakest offensive team end a
three-game road slump.

Hrot Period—1, No* Vb*. Jonseaa 0 0MUmL
Baati}. 2nS top). 2. N«* Utah. Ractt 14 <p*t*
Jqnsson). SSeTsecontl PsrtxH-a. Now VofK,
Bafchal tS (Own. Bend). 1529 ®p>. DM
PWa»-*,N®»*jrK Pa«f 18. 11.15 (sft).

axts on gort—Biafelo7-11*10—28. New\brtc 8-13-
8—29. pone-pot ocpcmraa -eutao D'a fc
NwrMafc2 ofCGoaaes—BiiUa Kaade ft-134 CiB
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Shots on geo*—Beaton 1^11-6—3l.TBrrpa Bqr3-
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Florida 0 1 4-2
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a 2.
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Ftortfa. Vtateoteauft 8-tNS(40m-
DMbfi 0 1 10-2
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imtau 11 (Safdc. Daadanah). 1527.2. Dem*.
Ssndsi 16 (Larionov, Lttnron), 1922 (prt-ThW
Mod-2. Deftal Hotnsami 3 04cCarrjt Ftousef.

12flS.4.CdoradaFoabwg 18 (LfltrfeuxOzoinaii
17fi
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Wteari. irlZ2.1torw»*r.Oc^k3 (Bwa. Ohtorrf.
520.3. Pfteerta, Qartnw 6 04dCeraie. J**tey).
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a3afcwd.9S6.5. VbmMr. Lianna 4 oisarier.

Bix^rt7£a. 6. Vancouver. Bub 22 fttaWar.
BBbKtrf, 18flS toef-TWa*Period-Nona
9x» on ooet-Vbnoouver 6-i2«—23.Phoanbi 11-

firai Period—i, Aneriaim. Steanon )
4.17. 2, 7bnrta SdiriJr Z &94. X fantix
Hgndddaonaptfmrt. iBfll.SecondMod 4.

An*«*Ti. Kerije 3 (Srtuine. Rucrt*^, 1653,

5. Tcrona. ttraigr 12 UortBon. Sunfin). 1322.

TTMPBriaJ—e.Tbnri&suKfci 12, 823.7.Toronto,

Smfn IS Stecuv SmHik ft43. & Item
HenrtWoon 4, foe.
Shots an gosf—ltem 18-11-12—30. fntokn B-

00 SI
PtMPftov Opparwdlea—tbento 0 of 3: Arorieim

OdT.
(3oale»—Toronto, Prtvto 10-11-4 04 shots-22
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EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic DtvWon

W L T Pts
New Jersey 23 90 46 98
PMadtfphs 19 9 6 44
Washington 15 12 7 37
NY Islanders 14 15 5 33
NY Rangers 10 15 11 31
Florida 11 18 5 27

-6 BB Brians Tampa Bay 7 21

, Northaast Uvlslon

Of Os
56
97 78
lOt 93
93 89
94 101
84 106
60 103

16 10 7 43
18 13 4 40

Boaton 16 13 6 37
Ottawa 14 16 4 32
Carolina 13 16 5 31
Buffalo 10 16 6 26
WESTERN CONFBtBNCE
Central Hvfeion

W L T PtS
Dates 22 9 4 48
Detroit 19 9 7 45
SL Louis 20 12 3 43
Phosnbc 13 15 6 32
Toronto 11 16 5 27
Chicago 10 17 7 27
Pacfflc DMsIon
Colorado 18 8 10 46
Los Angeles 12 14 6 30
Anaheim 12 16 6 30
Edmonton 11 16 8 30
San Jose 13 16 8 29
Calgary 10 16 7 27
Vancouver 11 19 4 26

13 16 5 31
10 16 6 26

Power play OpportunBte—ifancowar i d 4;
Phwrfxorta.
Ccafcw Vrtnmwer. bba5300*WtertSsawL
Phoenb. KMUh 12-11-5 (230®.
Chicago 0 0 0 0-0
POtaonoa 0 0 0 0—0
Frs Partod—None. Second ftortod-Wona. TWrri
Partod-Nons.Owrtme-NcrM.
Shrts on goal—Otego38-11-0—26 Bdnaonton 0-

10-104-4XL
P&war-g^ ^QgportunMaa CNcago 0 at Z
Gofdes—Chtcaga Hacked 3-7-7 (30 atnfadO
sava^. Edmonton. Joseph 9-138
taw* 2 1 M

Gf Ga
114 75
113 87
101 81
89 97
73 86
72 68

107 90
92 94
78 101
82 101
87 88
91 105
103 117

SPORTS
in brief

Nigeria appoint Ulutinoric as new coach

LAGOS (Renter) - Yugoslav Bora MDutinovic has been

inted coach to the Nigerian national team, a spokesman for

i !« id I k. f
j-~- 1

L< i

SvATfHFnT. EYE - Engand manager David Lloyd keeps tabs on his captain, Adam Hotlioake, during practise for today’s Champions’ TVophy final in Sarjah.

h England play West Indies In a day-night match which can be seen locally on Star Sports. (Rentes)

An NFA spokesman said Mflutmovic would prepare the

Nigerians for next year’s Wbrid_Cup finals in fiance, where they

are drawn in GroupD with Spain, Bulgaria and Paraguay.

MUotinovic, 53, replaces Frenchman Fhfflipe Troussier who
was sacked by the NFA in September after guiding them to the

World Cup finals. The Yugoslav was sacked last month by

Mexico despite coaching them to Fiance ‘98.

Kipketer tops Reuters pofl

LONDON (Reuters) - Wilson Kipketer; who equalled and then

twice grrrachtvi the long-standing 800 meters wond record this

year; is the winner of the Reuters 1997 Sports Personality pcJL

Tbe Kenyan-bem Dane, who broke Seb Coe’s 16-year-old

record, knocked US golfer Tiger Woods and Swiss tennis player

Martina Hingis into w-qhH and Ami positions in tire poll of

sports journalists.

Kipketer scored 220 points from a maximum 505 after a third

of voters plumped forMm as tbeir top personality or runner-up.

More than 100 sprats journalists from 43 countries ranked their

leading five sportsmen and women from a 30-strong list compiled

by Reuters sports correspondents.
Woods was the first offour Americans to claim berths in the top

six in the poll, ahead of tenni s world No. 1 Pete Sampras, basket-

ball’s Michael Jordan and boxer Evander HolyfieML

Denmark ]obi Dutch In NaMMItophy
LONDON (Reuters) - Denmark will join the Netherlands in the

1999 NatWesr Trophy, the England and Whies Cricket Board
(ECB) said yesterday.

The 1999 competition will be contested by 60 teams - the 18
first class counties, Scotland, Ireland, Denmark, tire Netherlands

and 38 amateur teams representing English county boards.

The Danes will play away from home but the situation wfll be
reviewed for 2000 pending the quality of a new grass square cur-

rently being laid in Broodby.

Stewart BB—fc noirtobaccoiponsois
LONDON (Reuters) -Jadrie Stewart yesterday unveiled two

new, non-tobacco sponsors for his Formula One team two weeks
after motor racing’s ruling body questioned its financial viability

for the 1998 season.

The former worid champion, whose team entered the sport last

season, announced deals with the Lear Corporation and MCI
which are expected to bring in five million pounds a year.

Lear’s deal is particularly important because it will see the auto-

motive suppliers develop a state-of-the-art cockpit that wfll set

new standards of safety in the sport. MCI are involved in commu-
nications services-Stewart remain the only tram not to receive

money from tobacco sponsorship.

Nagano to ban spectators’ ceUphones
TOKYO (AP) -Portable phones appear almost everywhere in

Japan these days, but their use won’t be allowed by spectators at

the Winter Olympics in Nagano, the organizers yesterday.

Portable phones and pagers are on a fist of 19 items harmed
from spectator seats at the games starting Feb. 7. Among other

banned items at the games are weapons, dangerous objects and
pets.

SCOREBOARD
ENGLISH SOCCER - Premier league

result at Wednesday: Newcastle United 0.

Deity 0.

FA Ctotyg Cop second round replays on
TUcsday: Emfcy 3, Lincoln Cty 3 (Alter extra

time. Score at 90 minntn 2-2. Eudey won 4-3 oa
penalties and are snmyto West Ham Unted in

third raud). Dteston Town L Scunthorpe 2
(ScmUwpc away to Crystal Palace).

Batsingitnke6. NortfamnptanO(aftereatra time.
Northampton woo 4-3 on

p
enalrtr*

(Northampton away to Leicester In third

round). Bonham Wood 0, CheHenham 2
rnii tnuhan mlmmr tnlfriaWiir) Hi rflrlrt

0, Grimsby 2 (Grimsby at home to Norwich).

Hneftad L Colchester 1 (Afterextra tone, score

at 90 mlnutos J-L Hetetoid won 54 on penal-

ties. Hereford at home to Danmere). Notts

County L Preston 2 (After extra tfant score m
90 minutes 1-L Preston at home to Stockport).

Watford 2,Tbrqn^y 1 (Afterenratimr. Score at

90 nriman (Ml Watford at home to Sheffield

Wednesday).
Third round to he played on weekend at

Jammy 3.

WINNING CAROS
in yesterday's Mifal Hapayis

daily chance drawing
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Barry Sanders’s 100-yard habit confronts Jets
NEW YORK - They say Detroit no

longer chums out fuel-efficient engines,

although anyone who has witnessed toe tit-

tle V-8 in Pontiac may disigree. The motor
in Barry Sanders hasn't choked, wheezed
or blown a gasket in more than three

months.

Sanders is on a kind of 100-yard binge the

NFL has never seen. Not only is his streak

of 13 consecutive games with 100 rushing

yards or more longer than any player has

ever managed, it’s more than some teams
have gained. During tins past weekend,
Sanders alone outnished '18 teams, includ-

ing the Jets, Buccaneers, Jaguars, Dolphins,

Seahawks, Raiders, Ravens, Patriots and
Chiefs.

And his 138 yards against the Minnesota

Vikings can be considered a mild afternoon.

You stop him the way you stop Michael

Jordan. You prepare fra Sanders by hoping

he doesn’t embarrass you too badly. As a

defender, your place as a bit player in the

Sandras highlight reel is almost assured

every Sunday.

If there’s any consolation for the unlucky
team faring Sanders, it's this: The Lions
often lose despite Sanders’ efforts. They
have been a study in stunning mediocrity

throughout Sanders’ brilliant career.

Basically, the Lions have given Sanders the

kind of slim support Walter Payton had in

Chicago, pre-Fridge and pre-punky QB.
But tills Sunday presents Sanders and the

Lions with a pair of delirious challenges.

Sanders needs 131 yards to reach 2,000 for

the season. The Lions need a win to reach

the playoffs. This double-barreled dose of

home-team motivation is what awaits the

Jets at the Silverdome.

'

The main focus is beating a very com-
petitive Jets team," Sanders said. “Ifwe just

keep focusing on winning the game, toe

playoffs and everything else will take care

of itself. I flunk ifwe play well, we can eas-

ily get the 131 yards.” In this instance, the

odds are that a good day for Sanders will

mean a good one for the Lions.

Those who believe tire Jets are playoff-

bound after their improbable weekend
should think twice. There are no guarantees

for the Jets this Sunday, particularly when
Sanders has the ball and a few good excus-

es to keep running.

“You just have to understand,” Jet Coach
Bill Parcells said.

“He’s a garoe-brcakipg-type player: If

you give him room, he’s going tohurt you.”

The Jets may be in fora long afternoon, far

this very reason: Parcells, defensive coordi-

nator Bill Belichick and the Jets haven’t

seen a runner anywhere near the caliber of
Sanders’ this year.

“He’s awesome,” said Jet comexback Otis

Smith, still soaking up his 15 minutes after

returning two interceptions for touchdowns
againstTampa Bay. “A majority of stuff he
does, he doesn’t even know he’s going to do
it until.it happens. They say he’s gotten

slower, but this year he’s gotten faster.”

Sanders has conquered die decline that

goes with longevity and in his ninth and

likely best season, he's still tire premier

back in footbalL The life span of a runner

rarely extends this long, and even great

. ones eventually tire from toe wear and tear.

Emrnltt Smith and Thurman Thomas
should know. Just a few years ago, they

were being compared to Sanders. Now tie

has left them and everyone else breathing

his fumes. He has 1 ,869 yards, with a heap-

ing stx-yards-per-cany average, and stiD

counting.

^very time toe ball is snapped, I expect

to make something happen and make a big

play,” Sanders said. “I feel like each time I

get stopped that I’m one play closer to

breaking one.”

A shifty 5-foot-9 runner who bursts

through boles, maintains his balance and
makes people miss may give the Jets’

defense fits. This unit is spotty at best and
doesn't have nose tackle Ernie Logan, done
fra the year with a broken leg. It doesn't

receive the maximum from its premier

players every Sunday. Some days Hugh

Douglas is there, some days be isn’t One
day Mo Lewis is applying pressure, anoto-'

er day he’s seldom seen. And has anyone
heard from Marvin Jones?

Everyone mist report fra duty tins week-
end. The offense, with its patchwork line

and shaky quarterback, is too unstable to

expect more than two touchdowns to come
from it The margin for emx; then, is slim

for the Jets’ defense. Smith will be matched
against Herman Moore, the tall and speedy

Lions receiver who brat die Vikings with

big-time catches: Lions quarterback Scott

MitcheD can be raffled and is prone to self-

destructing, but he can also make toe big

plays.

The bigconcern, ofcourse, is neither: The
big concern is Sanders and his thirst for

immortality.

Besides the 131 he needs for 2,000,

Sanders has a chance at Eric Dickerson's

single-season rushing record of 2,105
yards. He’ll need 237. That’s a reach for

anybody but Bariy. (Newsday)

AMERICAN CONFERENCE
East

W L T Pet. PF P*
New England 9 ( 0 400 3S5 Z77

Horn 9 6 0 400 327 313

ii.it jen 9 6 0 400 318 274

Buffalo 6 9 0 .400 234 336

IndonpoTn 3 12 0 200 285 362

Central

y-PtalMrgti II 4 0 J33 366 291

10 5 0 467 374 309

iennuee 7 8 0 .467 317 304

BahmaR 6 8 I .433 3Q 329

Cmtimtad 6 9 0 .400 339 391

West
x-bnoi Gtf 12 3 9 JW 350 219

y-Oornr II 4 0 .733 434 284y-Oenwr

Seattle 7 8 0 .467 327 3S3

Oattnd 4 II 0 267 315 399

San Diego 4 II 0 267 20 387

NATIONAL CONFERENCE
East W L T Pet. Pf PA
x-KX Sana 9 5 I 433 287 258

Washington 7 7 I 460 292 257

PfotadcOpMa 6 8 I .433 2BS 337

Dallas' 6 9 0 .400 297 294

Arizona 3 12 0 200 254 353

PfntadcOpMa 6 8 I .433 2B5 337

Dallas' 6 9 0 .400 297 294

Arizona 3 12 0 200 254 353

Central

x-Seeo Baf 12 3 0 400 391 261

wtemnBar 9 6 Q 400 268 248

Detroit 8 7 D 433 366 296

Hnnesota 8 7 0 533 315 331

Chicago 4 11 9 267 249 390

West
x-San franco 13 2 0 467 366 227

Carolina 1 8 0 .467 247 284

Adana 7 8 0 .467 294 332

New Orleans 6 9 0 .4® 224 302

Sl Units 4 II

x-woa iSnaM tidf

jHfexMplajiA berth

Q 267 269 341

Tomorrow:

Buffalo at Green 8a& Si tans at Caroliaa.

Sunday: Baltinure at Dacbaati. Chicago athopa

Ba7.ln(faiiap(ifisuNiaiiemKwDriQiBata«ai

City. Re* Tort Goats at Dallas, WbdeipbSa at

Vfadiingtra. Pittsburgh at lenessee. Manta at

Arizona. jaddMvffle at Oaton). He* fort Jets at

Detroit, San Kego at Deme; S» Franco at Seattle.

Monday: Hew England at Hani.

Playoff possibilities

final week, regular season
AFC EAST

MlAMh Can clinch AFC East with a
win. Can clinch playoff berth with

either a NY Jets loss OR a tie against

New England and aNYJets-Detroii tic.

NEW ENGLAND: Can clinch AFC
East with either a win or a tie andNY
Jets loss or tie. Can clinch playoff berth

with either a tie or a N.Y. Jets loss.

NEW YORK JETS: Can clinch AFC
East with a win and a Miami-New
England tie. Can clinch a playoff berth

with a win OR with a tie ifMiami-New
England game does not end in a tie.

AFC CENTRAL
PITTSBURGH: Has clinched a

playoff berth. Can clinch AFC Central

title and a first-round bye with either a

win or tie OR either a Jacksonville

toss or tie OR Pittsburgh does not lose

to Tennessee by 65 or more points.

JACKSONVILLE: Clinched playoff

berth. Can clinch AFC Central and a

.first-round bye with a win and a

Pittsburgh toss to Oilers by 65 or more

prints.

AFC WEST
KANSAS CITY: Has clinched AFC

West title, a first-round bye and home-

field advantage throughout toe playofb.

DENVER: Clinched playoff berth.

NFC EAST
N.Y. GIANTS: Have clinched NFC

East title and will be the host for a wild

card game.
WASHINGTON: Can clinch playoff

berth with a win and either a Detroit

loss or tie OR a Minnesota kss or tie.

NFC CENTRAL
GREEN BAY: Has clinched NFC

Central title and a fust-round bye.

TAMPA BAY: Clinch playoff berth.

MINNESOTA: Can clinch a playoff

benh with a win OR a Washington loss.

DETROIT: Can clinch a playoff

berth with a win OR cither a

Minnesota or Washington loss.

NFC WEST
SAN FRANCISCO: Has clinched

NFC West, first-round bye and home-
field advantage throughout playoffs.

AMERICAN CONFERENCE Punt Returners NATIONAL CONFERENCE Prat Returners

Quarterbacks No Yds Avg LG TD Quarterbacks No Yds teg LG TD

MX Com Yds TD lot J lewis, BaL 23 412 J7J 89t 2 Att Coro Yds TD bit Mner.Kn. 32 4Z8 114 57 0

George. Oak. 484 266 3673 28 Gordon. Dea. 38 503 132 94t 3 S.fang.U 344 234 2942 19 6 Sanders. DaL 33 407 03 83r 1

BruadLJftC. 408 246 3038 16 LJofaaon, Nf-J 46 581 116 66t 1 Ooadtytt. 323 189 2516 18 7 Wiliams. LB. 46 481 IU 63 fi

496 296 3533 28 J4 Barton, Jac. 34 400 118 52 0 forte, (LB. 495 292 3711 33 16 LWB6aas.Jbiz 40 462 Hi 50 8

Haifcnjgh, bd 282 174 1893 9 Hetoff.SJ). 44 486 ILO 85t 3 Johnson, Hit 452 275 3036 20 a lhoeziota,i£ 33 374 113 36 0

Ehroy. Dtn. 476 263 3362 23 10 Keggett,N£. 41 447 KL9 47 0- Dflfettt 368 207 2461 20 <1 ffioWL Wzs. 37 411 IU 63l 1

ODcwrf.KT-J 425 238 2594 17 Jordan. Nfa. 26 273 10-5 38 0 ftcWLDet 481
-

278 3362 » H Gofifonf. NjQ. 44 473 HLB 32 0

Karina. Ha. 504 291 3505 15 10 Boris. W. » 161 85 20 0 /iksaulkL 502 286 3210 19 11 SdanetyGJL 33 342 10.4 46 0

Grist, LC 309 174 1892 II Mjn,Ga. 23 194 8.4 18 0 KrainecCbL 458 263 2929 14 B TboraNK 45 432 9i 53t 1

Moon, Sea. 503 297 3446 21 16 Howard,Oak Z7 2M 7J 31 0 IDetroecft. 244 134 1567 7 6 ff36on,DeL 44 406 92 40 0

Kata. Cm. 317 184 2125 8 7
Kickoff Returners

FterottE, Was. 402' 204 2682 17 P.
Kidtoff Returners

Rushers No Yds teg LG TD Rushers m No Yds LG TD

Art Yik few LG TD Qtsa.Xr-1 25 667 262 to 1 Att Yds Avg LG TD Bates, Car 41 IJ40 27J 5ft 0

Davis. Den. 369 1750 4J SOt 15 harm, LC 49 065 252 94t l Sanders. Det. 312 1869 6J 82t 10 GaSford.ka 38 996 263 I02t 1

Bath. Fit 375 1665 4.4 34 7 DBia,Gn. 19 487 252 85 0 lemrs,GA 367 1364 4.4 52t 7 Mtaspard.faL 37 934 252 99t 2

f 341 1374 4JD 30 6 BbdcweB.% 30 748 245 97t 1 R. South, Hra. 215 IBM 5J 78t 6 Liralams, *nz 52 E2SI 24.1 63 0

Kzifaui, OaJL 2SI BOO 18 83r 6 HegR&Ni. 33 816 242 61 0 Waters, Phi. 277 W80 33 28 7 Hnbwn,DeL 54 Q89 23J 69 Q

Martin, NL 274 HU 42 70t 4 Spikes. Mia. 24 565 235 48 0 LSrotyDaL 248 U34 U 44 3 WaftecDaL 48 1131 23i 49 6

HUoa.Gl 209 1069 5J 7ft w Hebron, Den. 42 978 233 46 0 LHamvCU. 275 1033 32 6& ID Itybes, On. 43 23.4 58 0

MUff-j 288 1043 3i 43t 6 BienieHT.Gn. 32 744 23

3

I02t i Hears, S-t 234 1019 4.4 51 4 Mit<hd,lhs. 42 983 214 97t 1

talk, hi 241 952 10 45 5 J. lewis, BaL 39 86! 22J 51 0 DnBn.II. 208 859 4J 52t 4 StatyFU. 44 1025 233 45 0

Brown. SJ>. 245 918 3J 32 4 Baity Ifli 55 1206 213 61 0 Anderson, AtL 257 858 3i 39 7 kfawttyfijBL 22 505 BJI 40 0

JUrfd-fabkat, Ufa. 270 859 32 22 15
lane. Cat 168 731 4.4 50 7

Receivers

Touchdowns
TD Rush Rec Ret PCS Receivers Touchdowns

No Yds Avw LG TD Abdsf-fabtnr. Ha. 16 (5 f 0 96 No Yds ty LG TD to Rush Rec Ret Pts

t Brown. Oak. 90 Q44 1345 59t S Daris. Den. 15 15 0 0 96 Moore. Det HO 1254 123 79 8 Sanders, Det u 16 3 0 78

McC3rtk9.be. 78 KM8 13.4 60 4 jut. Oft. Q 0 12 0 72 lobHun, fait 90 1493 lift 47t 7 Leras, 6JL Q 7 5 0 74
. . *

Saft.bc. 76 1231 I6J 75 4 SttwVt.nL II II 0 0 66 Cane; Mm, 84 980 1L7 43 m Earter.lbl 10 0 to 0 ftft

Tlnpes, Ml 73 1314 1841 69i 7 ABen.Lt 10 10 0 0 60 frjaefti 22 052 S3 72t 6 fntsta,6JL N 0 11 0 66

JSsan.lL 72 1092 ISlZ 45 7 D3n.Cn. to 10 8 0 60 Morton, Det 78 1044 B.4 73t 6 fctoc, LB. 10 7 3 0 60

Md)sffie.Hfa. 72 B95 12.4 55 Gaflowaj, Sea. ID 0 W 0 68 Freeman. (LB. 75 1180 I5J 5ft If Aoders»,AtL 10 7 3 0 60

R.Sfflift.Den. 66 1127 17.1 78 10 ILSMkDta. 10 0 10 0 60 (rvia. DaL 73 1167 16J 55 9 8. Barm, On. n 10 0 0 60

Safeway, la. 66 948 14.4 Bt 70 Bans, ft 9 7 2 0 54 Sanders, biz 71 935 B2 7ft 4 lnia,Dti. 9 0 9 0 54

Harrison, bd. 66 SOI 12.1 44 5 Means,Jac. 9 9 0 0 54 bed. An. 67 1117 IU 56 6 8 6 1 1 52

Sharpe, Dw. 64 945 14J 65t 2 Stewart, Jac. 9 8 1 9 $4 EnantyW. 60 916 I5J 56 8 bow*, Det. 8 0 8 0 SO

Punters Kicking Punters IBdong

No Yds LG far nor FC LG Pts No Yds LG tec PC re LG Pts

1bpa.lLL 71 3243 73 4SJ Kotyjat 39-39 29-34 52 126 itytyna 84 3852 6ft 4SJ umnarian, DaL 23-23 34-36 S3 05t"*
Barker,jac 62 2817 64 45.4 Baa. Den. 4MI 25-35 S3 116 H. faA. Wax. 81 3647 62 450 ««*non,Si 38-3! 26-33 SI lift

Santebbd. 64 m 72 453 35-35 27-40 55 116 Befarich,GA. 69 3102 (5 45J Unpd.O. 44-44 23-28 SO 113

Ifagnz. Qadc. 87 3937 63 4SJ YnatnilLL 38-38 25-29 52 113 Feagies. Viz 87 3845 62 442 HanK.DfeL 38-39 24-27 55 !M
Barnett, LD, 83 3698 66 44.6 Han.NL 33-33 26-33 42 III Bejer.Hffi. 70 3000 65 419 WfetySti 29-29 22-34 52 95

Santa. Hf-] 65 2832 58 43.6 BfanrianLiad. 19-19 30-39 50 M9 Saanfem.QL 88 3765 67 418 30-31 21-38 49 93

fifcUo. 47 2029 58 43J Stowe BaL 30-30 26-13 49 H» J«.DeL 76 324? 60 42J IiekCx 25-25 22-26 54 91

tew, Deo. 58 2492 57 43JJ 6. Davis. fe-SJ. 31-32 25-33 45 106 Horan. Sd. 49 2092 60 42J kdm.HL 33-13 <9-23 55 90

Jafara.Cn. 72 3086 66 42J Swpmridi.lt 34-35 24-25 54 m HrttQB.Pbi. 84 3544 61 422 Brien,UL 21-21 23-26 $3

Pit

90
jo. Knee psl. M 2561 72 4LS M Gran.1bl 31-31 24-32 52 103 Walter, Ck 81 34IZ 62 42.1 Oatufan.litG 25-27 20-29 52 85
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notch rare
victory
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76-71
End GroupA in top three thanks to Pilsen’s win over CSKAMoscow

Toto
mania

overtakes
interest in

league
By on LEWIS

Any fears which Toto punters
might have had about this week’s
soccer program being canceled
were allayed yesterday when the

Finance Ministry agreed to transfer

the NISI.6 millimi to the IFA for

policing of matches.

The Toto hopeful will snuggle up
at home and listen to the radio, or

else they will brave the wintry
weather in the hope that they might
be the lucky ones to share in the

NTS 20 million (minimum) jackpot

on offer this week.
On .the lace of it, this weekend's

National League fixtures do not

appear to pose a daunting prospect

for prediction, with perhaps only

one or two matches looking as if

the matchups are close.

But that is only half the story.

Apart from the odd upset which
the National League might pro-

duce, the Second Division will cer-

tainly be a tougher prospect for the

punters.

Maccabi Petah Tikva 's home
match with leaders Betar
Jerusalem is the weekend's fea-

tured match. Betar have not lost

vet this season in the league, but

despite their 5-2 win over Hapoel
Beit She'an last week, they were
far from impressive. A club like

Maccabi Petah Ttkva mightjust be
the ones who will even up die

Jerusalemites' record just a little.

Maccabi ‘s journeymen are fit for

the most part, while Betar are

missing many of their key players

through injury or suspension. But
while this might affect other teams,

Betar appear to have abevy of star

reserves who appear able to keep
the momentum. One wonder for

just how much longer, however.

In other matches, second-placed

Hapoel Tel Aviv host Hapoel
Ashkelon, while the two Haifa
sides appear to have fairly easy
fixtures: Hapoel are away to

Hapoel Beit She'an and Maccabi
host Hapoel Beersheba at Kiryat

Eliezer.

This weekend’s National League
fixtures (all matches tomorrow)
Maccabi Herzliya v. Hapoel

KTar Sava, Herzliya 16:30; Hapoel
Te! Aviv v. Hapoel Ashkelon,
Bloomfield 15:00; Hapoel
Jerusalem v. Hapoel Petah Tikva,

Teddy Stadium 14:30; Maccabi
Haiia v. Hapoel Beersheba, Kiryat
Eliezer 15:00: Bnei Yehuda v. Irani

Rishon, Hatikva Quarter 14:30;

Maccabi Petah Tikva v. Betar
Jerusalem Petah Tikva 17:15;

Irani Asbdod v. Maccabi Tel Aviv,

Ashdod 15:30.

ByBBAH FFffiBIAH

The Maccabees ain’t got noth-
ing on Maccabi Tfel Aviv.
Maccabi Tel Aviv did their

namesakes proud last night, giv-

ing Olympiakos a Hanukka les-

son about the power of the under-
dog to emerge victorious over
powerful Greek adversaries with
a 76-71 win in Athens.
The victory over the defending

European champions, combined
with CSKA Moscow's 71-63
loss to Efes Pilsen in Istanbul,

means that Maccabi ends the
EuroLeague’s first round in third

place with a 5-5 record, earning
it tbe right ro play the three bot-

tom clubs in Group B when the
EuroLeague resumes on January
8.

Maccabi - along with
Olympiakos and Efes Pilsen -
are now placed in a group with
Split, Ankara and Porto, which
have a combined 9-21 record. A
Maccabi loss would have put it in

a group whose three new teams
have a 21-9 combined mark and
made if a much more difficult

road to the Final Four.

Maccabi earned only its second
win in nine tries this decade in

Greece during the championships
with perhaps its best defensive

performance of the season.

In Olympiakos's 87-73 rout of
Maccabi at Yad Eliafau earlier in

the season, Anuras Karnisovas
and Steve Hawkins scored a
combined 59 points (with Dragan
Tariach. who did not play last

night, adding 13 more), but last

night Nadav Henefeld and Doron
Sheffer led the team's defensive

effort in limiting them to a com-
bined 19 points.

The loss was Olympiakos's
first at home this season and only
its third in the past 25 European
home games.
Earlier in the evening, it

appeared as if the Greeks were
on their way to another victory

before their fans.

Olympiakos battled from
behind for much of the first half

to fie the game at 33-33 going
into the locker room.
A few seconds into the second

period, Rashard Griffith commit-
ted his fourth foul on a drive to

the'baskeL

Considering the fact that both

his backup Constantin Popa and
top defensive player Henefeld

had three fouls, it was not too
difficult to imagine the Greek big

men exploiting the situation to

totally dominate the inside.

But instead of folding up and
quitting, or allowing itself to be

team a technical.

Maccabi made all four free-

throw attempts to boost the mar-

gin to 47-40, a cushion which

was much need later as

Olympiakos closed the game to

as close as 71-69 with a minute

left.
’

Handy White led Maccabi with

18' points, while Oded Katash

had 17 (only 5 in the second

half), Doron Sheffer 14, Rashard

Griffith 12 (10 of them after he

had committed his fourth foul),

Nadav Henefeld and Constantin

Popa 6 and Borko Radovic 3.

For Olympiakos, which fin-

ished the group in first place

despite the loss, Milan Tomic led

tbe way with .26 points, John

Rogers had 14, Dussan

Vouktsevic 14, Steve Hawkins 12

(all in the last five minutes of the

game), Arturas Karnisovas 7

(only one in the second half).

Panagiotis Fassoolas, in his first

European game back from injury,

5, and Alexios Amanaoidis 4,

In Barcelona, Hapoel

Jerusalem lost to Barcelona 69-

65 to finish bottom of group C.

Jerusalem now play AEK
Athens, Tfeam System Bologna

and Cibona Zagreb, the top three

finishers in Group D.

Qroup A

CSKA Moscow
Maccabi Tel Aviv
Real Madrid
Umoges

Grmqi B
Benetton Thartso
Estufiamss
WOKSaJonfca
Telecom Ankara

Ptxto •

w
7
6
5
5
4
3

Group C
Kinder Bologna 9
Barcelona 7
PauOrthez 5
Partizan Belgrade 4
Utar 3
Hapoel Jerusatefn 2

Group D
AEK Athens 6
TS Bologna 6
Cibona 5
Aba Borin . • 5

4
r*g Paris 4

The top three dubs in Group A
placed fti a new jyoup wtb the barii -

~ MlA ?

10

HELPING MACCABI - Efes Pilsen's forward Mirsad Dirkcan (left) fights for the ball with Valeri Daineko ofCSKA Moscow dur- •

ing their GroupA game in Istanbul on yesterday. Efes Pilsen won 71*63, which meant that Maccabi’s win overOlympiakos pat the
Israelis in third place in tbe group. CAP)

overmatched, Maccabi took the

lead on the next shot and never
let it go.

Maccabi *s big men more than

held their own, out-rebounding
Olympiakos 42-31, a key factor

to controlling the tempo of the

game.

The key point in the contest

came with 14 minutes remaining
in file game and Maccabi holding
on to a slim 43-40 advantage.

A foul was called on Alexios
Amanaoidis and in tbe ensuing
argument from the Olympiakos
bench file referee also gave the

three teams in Group B (and vioe-ve.

whBe the top three dubs in Group C *

placed In a new group with the better
three teams in Group 0 (and vk»-vers&*
Maccabl advances ahead or CSKJ-"-:

Moscow because they outscorsd the ,

Russians In the two games played against
them. Every team brings its record along
with it to the new group and plays the ttwee

new teams twice. After these six games,
the top tour hi each group advance to the
Final 16 best-cf-thiBB series, with the top
two hi each group holding the home-court
advantage.

Bulls old-timers still good enough against young Lakers
CHICAGO (AP) - Michael

Jordan, Ltennis Rodman and the rest

of fhe Chicago Bulls' old-timere did

just about everything better than die

kids from Los Angeles, defeating die

Lakers 104-83 Wednesday night

The 34-year-okl Jordan, often

matched against teen-ager Kobe
Biyant, scored 36 points. And
Rodman, 36, with a new hair dye-

job featuring a smiley face on the

back of his head, grabbed 14

rebounds as the Bulls improved to

11-1 at home.
Luc Longfey, who missed the pre-

vious game with a sprained ankle,

added a career-high 23 paints for the

two-time defending NBA champi-

ons, who shot 50 percent and out-

hustled the league's supposed team
oftomonow.
Biyant scored a career-high 33

points — 16 in die garbage-time

fourth quarter— for Los Angeles,

which is 7-6 since its franchise-

record 11-0 start

Wizards 88, Heat 74
In Washington, the Wizards raced

to a 32-1 2 farad after one quarter and
Rod Strickland scored 21 points as

Washington unproved its record at

the MCI Center to 6-0.

Alonzo Mourning, who under-
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went surgery in September for a tom
knee tendon, was activated from the

injured list earlier in tbe day. He
came off the bench and had 24
points on 9-fer-16 shooting with

nine rebounds, four blocks, a fla-

grant foul and a tednucaL
Facers 87, Knicks 80

In Indianapolis, Rik Smits scored

18 points and Indiana banded New
York its sixth straight rood loss.

It was die sixth consecutive home
victory for file Pacers. New York,

meanwhile, is tbe midst of its longest

road losing streak since it set a fran-

chise record of IS straight defeats

from Dec. 3, 19S7 to ft*. 22, 1988.

Patrick Ewing Jed the Knicks with

23 points and 12 rebounds, but he

missed two shots from in close with

New York challenging late in the

game.
Reggie Miller scored 14 points

and Mark Jackson, Dale Davis and
Chris Mullin bad 10 apiece as all

five Indiana starters reached double

figures.

Timberwoives 94, 76ers 90
In Philadelphia. Tom Gugtiona

scored a season-high 30 points.

including eight in a late, run as

Minnesota came back from a 10-

point deficit

Stephan Marbniy, who made two
clinching free throws with 12 sec-

onds left, chipped in 14 prants and
14 assists, and Stanley Roberts had
10 rebounds as die Umberwolves

' won for just the second time in their

last six games.

Celtics 88, Raptors 83
In Toronto, Walter McCarty hit a

key 3-point shot with 59 seconds left

and Qiauncey Billups scored nine

points over fire final 4:16 to lead

Bosks; over Toronto.

Tbe win was the Celtics’ third in

their last four games and gave
them a three-game series sweep
over the Raptors, who extended
their home losing streak to 11

games as their NBA-worst record

dropped to 2-23.

Antoine Walker had 18 points and
nine rebounds. McCarty and Ron
Mercer each scored 12 points.

Hawks 94, Cavaliers 83
In Atlanta, Steve Smith scored 23

points and Atlanta extended its win-

ning streak to four games, pulling

away in die fourth quarter to beat

Cleveland.

Tbe Cavaliers lost for the second

time in three games aftera 10-game
winning streak.

The Hawks, coming; off a four-

game West Coast trip m which they

. won die final three, seated the victo-

ry with a 15-5 run in the fourth peri-

od. Christian Laettner scored 18
paints and Blaylock bad 16 to go
along with seven assists.

Nets 105, Pistons 101

In East Rutherford, New Jersey,

rookie Keith Van Horn snapped a
fie with a three-point play with 1:12

to play and New Jersey broke its

i I -game losing streak against

Detroit.

Kendall Gill added a dutch 3-

pointer after Van Horn’s basket as

tbe Nets, who squandered a 15-point

fourth quarter lead before coming

back, beat the Pistons for die first

time since Feb. 6, 1995.

Van Horn, who the Pistons

claimed was getting preferential

treatment from fix: officials, and Gill

each had 22 points.

Jayson Williams added 13 points

and 22 rebounds, Kerry Kittles had
20 points and Sam Cassell bad 19
points and 11 assists.

Hornets 99, Bucks 90
In Charlotte, North Carolina, the

Hornets shot 81 percent in die sec-
i

ond quarter and, led by VladeJ
Divac’s 21 points and 12 rebounds}?
beat Milwaukee for their fifth*

straight win. 7

Spurs 98, Grizzlies 87
In San Antonio, David Robinson

scored 33 points and. Avery Johnson
had another 20-assisi game* as San
Antonio survived a mid-game lull

andfdefeated ^ncouvec.

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atteitlc Dhrtskm

W
Orlando 18
Miami 15
NewVbrfc 14
New Jersey 13
Boston 11

AH Problems of

Washington ii
PhftadetoMa 6
Central Division

L
8
8
10
10
12
14
16

Solved In one day • Free consultation
No Injections -lOx NIS 22

Special arrangement lor all health fund members
Functional problems? Premature ejaculation?

Diaflocaia by uBraaound. Modlestion prescribed to maktain normal
tunefioning. Insfructicra tar raff treatment. ft* taportmt,m c*H nowl

Treatment Inducting mrrogafe

On-Line: Advanced Medical Center 03-5278583

Atlanta

Ctaitotte
Cleveland
Indiana
Chicago
MBwautee
Detroit

Toronto

19
15
15
15
15
11
11
2

5
7
8
8
9
12
14
22

Pet GB
.667 -

.6528
-583 2
-565 21*
.478 4*
.440 5*
.273 9

.792 -

.682 3

.652 3*
£52 3*
.625 4
.478 7*
>440 8*
.083 17

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Midwest Division

W
Houston
Utah
San Antonio
Minnesota
Vancouver

Denver
Pacific Division
Seattle
lAUkara
Phoenix
Portland
Sacramento
Golden State
LA cappers

13
14
14
10
9
5
2

19
18
13
13
8
5
4

L
7
9
10
13
16
18
20

5
6
8
9
16
16
20

Pci GB
.650 -

.609 *
-583 1

.435 4*
-380 6*
-217 9*
4191 12

.792 -

.750 1

.619 4*
-591 5
-333 11
238 12*
.167 15

•
games;

New York 80: New
1

Milwaukee 90; Atlanta
Vancouver 87.

83: San Antonio 98,

NOW COLLECTING FOR SPRING 1998 SALES IN TELAVIV

IN THE FOOTSTEPS OF JESUS
Wolfgang E. Pax

2000 YEARS LATER

A pilgrimage to the Christian holy sites. Over 140 magnificent

fall-colour photographs depicting the churches, streets and

landscapes as well as everyday life in the Holy-Land.

For large quantity orders please call:

03-57757«M. 02-6242941 . W-S665826

STEIMATZKY MEANS BOOKS

;vn!
±rf\

%
;

;:i

For auctions to be held in Tel Aviv at our new premises at

46 Rothschild Boulevard we are now evaluating:

• Early Israeliana including posters. ioys. children's books. biMorical.

raateridi related io Zionism and the early Slate of Israel

• Fine Piin'Ographs of the Holy Land, Palestine and Israel

• Bezalei - The Early Works

• Judaica - Boils, Illuminated Manuscripts and Ritual Silver

• 19th & 20th Century Israeli and European Art

• Modern Ceramics by international artists

i

I

For a free and confidential evaluation please

call as soon as possible for an appointment:

(03) 560 1666 or Fax: (03) 560 8 1 1

1

SOTHEBY'S
46 Rothschild Boulevard Tel Aviv 66883

i

w


